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EAGLES BEGIN
REGION PLAY

There is no fear in
love; but perfect love
casteth out fear:
because fear hath torment. He that feareth
is not made perfect
in love.

Eastside hosts Johnson-Gainesville for
its first Region 8-AAAAA showdown

1 John 4:18, KJV

See Sports Extra, B1

Woman terminated from area job claims discrimination
Case marks first time US Equal Employment Opportunity Commission takes action related to COVID-19
sion (EEOC) charged in a
federal lawsuit a woman’s
ATLANTA — A woman’s employer fired her for
termination from her job
seeking to work from home
near Social Circle in 2020
because of a lung condition
has led to a federal agency’s rather than at a Social Circle
first nationwide action to
pharmaceutical plant during
address workplace discrimthe pandemic in 2020.
ination related to COVID-19.
It alleges that ISS Facility
The U.S. Equal EmployServices Inc. unlawfully
ment Opportunity Commisdenied employee Ronisha
By TOM SPIGOLON

tspigolon@covnews.com

ABOUT THE EEOC: Established in 1964,
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission that is responsible for enforcing
federal laws that make it illegal to discriminate against a job applicant or an employee
because of the person’s race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, age, disability or genetic information.

Moncrief’s “reasonable request for an accommodation
for her disability” under the

Georgia DOT

Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) and then fired
her for asking for it.

“This case represents the
first lawsuit the EEOC has
filed about a request for an
ADA accommodation related
to COVID-19,” the agency
said in a news release.
ISS is a Denmark-based
facility management and
maintenance company. MonSee CLAIMS, A6

The Oaks Golf Course

Hwy. 81 bridge
construction
still on track
State DOT says NewtonHenry connector should be
reopened by year’s end

Special | Joe Coleman

World War II veterans James Watkins and Jennings Watkins, who are twins, and Bo Cline, all 101 years old, plan to be at the 32nd
Annual Golf Classic for Cure Childhood Cancer at The Oaks Golf Course in Covington on Sept. 24 to help support chief tournament
organizer Joe Coleman in his effort to raise funds to fight the disease. From left are James Watkins, Jennings Watkins, Coleman and
Cline.

Special | GDOT

GDOT announced Thursday the deck of
the new Georgia Hwy. 81 bridge over the
South River at the border of Newton and
Henry counties is complete and work is
on pace to reopen it to travel before the
end of 2021.

Swingin’ for a cure
Three 101-year-old men supporting Newton County charity golf tournament

By TOM SPIGOLON

By TOM SPIGOLON

tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. — Travelers
between Newton and Henry counties on Hwy. 81 will have a new
bridge open by December.
GDOT announced Thursday the
deck of the new Georgia Hwy. 81
bridge over the South River at the
border of Newton and Henry counties is complete and work is on pace
to reopen it to travel before the end
of this year.
The Georgia Department of
Transportation officially awarded
a replacement for the 72-year-old
structure in August 2020 to Wright
Brothers Construction Co. totaling
$4.299 million.
The project is replacing a bridge
built in 1948 on its existing alignment.
It was planned to have two,12-foot
travel lanes and 10-foot shoulders
(four feet paved and six feet unpaved) with rural side ditches. The
total length of the project is approximately 0.42 miles.

tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. — Joe Coleman remembers being told his
2-year-old daughter had little chance
of surviving her leukemia for very
long.
That was about 34 years ago and
his daughter, Shannon, is now 36.
“At that time, they were given
little chance for survival,” Coleman
said.
But he also became a supporter
and board member of Atlanta nonprofit CURE Childhood Cancer, and

See CURE, A6

Newton legislator pushes commissioners to create plan for COVID relief funds
By TOM SPIGOLON
tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. — District 113 State Rep. Sharon
Henderson, D-Covington,
asked Newton County commissioners recently to find a
way to distribute $10.8 million
in federal American Rescue

Sharon
Henderson

Inside

Subscribe today for a
chance to win a grill!
See contest details on A10

SINCE 1865

tournaments that benefit a nonprofit
dedicated to raising funds for research and equipment to treat childhood cancers.
The tournament has raised about
$2.5 million for CURE Childhood
Cancer in its 31 years of existence,
said Coleman, a tournament founder.
In addition, in the past decade the
nonprofit has raised $32 million and
added financial and emotional support services for patients’ families to
its task list, as well, according to its

Board of Commissioners

See BRIDGE, A7
Volume 156, No. 75

has helped organize the annual Golf
Classic for CURE Childhood Cancer
at The Oaks golf course in Covington since 1989.
Three longtime tournament supporters — all 101 years old and
World War II veterans — plan to
join Coleman during the 32nd annual tournament scheduled for Friday,
Sept. 24, at The Oaks golf course at
11240 Brown Bridge Road.
The three, Coleman’s stepfather
Bo Cline and twin brothers James
and Jennings Watkins, have attended
and participated in almost all of the

			

Plan funding the county has
had since May.
Henderson said a number of
county residents have contacted her about the money,
including some who need the
funds to avoid evictions.
“The American Rescue Plan
is here to rescue the people,”

she said during a speech to the
Board of Commissioners Sept.
7.
County officials, including
County Manager Lloyd Kerr,
have said they know generally
the money must be used for
See PLAN, A7

Weekend Weather Forecast
Saturday, Sept. 18
High: 80° Low: 68°
• 60% chance of rain

Index
Sunday, Sept. 19
High: 79° Low: 69°
• 80% chance of rain
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, Sept. 18

• District 4 Service Day and Community Cleanup is
set for Sept. 18 at 9 a.m. at Nelson Heights Community
Center at 7200 Lassiter St. in Covington. County Commissioner J.C. Henderson and Keep Newton Beautiful
will host the event. To register to participate and for more
information, visit www.keepnewtonbeautiful.org or call
770-784-2015.

Saturday, Sept. 25

• Covington Regional Ballet’s House Party featuring
contemporary dance and art show Sept. 25 at Porter
Performing Arts Center at 140 Ram Drive in Covington.
Art show by Ré Phillips begins at 6 p.m. and dance
performances inspired by house, vogue, gospel and jazz
music begin at 7 p.m. For more information, visit www.
newtoncountyarts.org.
• Free Kids Fishing Derby for ages 8 to 15 is set for
Sept. 25 from 8 a.m. to noon at City Pond Park at 13501
City Pond Road in Covington. Bring pole, bait and container to keep fish in to qualify for prizes. Door prizes will
be given. Participants must be accompanied by someone
18 or older. For more information, visit www.newtonrecreation.com or call 770-786-4373.
• Rivers Alive! 2021 cleanup of local rivers, lakes and
streams Sept. 25 at 9 a.m. Participants meet at Longhorn
Steakhouse at 6112 Pavilion Way in Covington. Register
by Sept. 17 at www.keepnewtonbeautiful.org, print out
and complete registration and release forms and email
them to Keep Newton Beautiful. For more information,
call KNB at 770-784-2015 or email newtonclean@
co.newton.ga.us.
• Freedom Fest hosted by March Against Meth Sept.
25 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 2201 Main St. in Porterdale. Music,
testimonies and guest speakers planned. For more information, call 678-210-5975.

Sunday, Sept. 26

• Flu shot clinic hosted by Salem United Methodist
Church at 3962 Salem Road in Covington Sept. 26 at
10:30 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. For more information, call
770-786-6027.

Covington’s Most Trusted
& Respected Bedding Store
Always Fair Prices!
Always 100% New Products!
Voted #1 Mattress Store
2016-2021 for the Best of
Newton Readers Choice Award

770-786-8777

www.resteasymattress.com

2185 Pace Street • Covington GA
Mon-Sat 10am to 6pm - Later Hours / Sunday’s by Appointment
Locally Owned For 29+ Years

News

Obituaries

James B. Hutchins

James B. Hutchins, of Covington, passed away Tuesday,
Sept. 14, 2021, at the age of 97.
James was born
on a farm in Five
Forks, Gwinnett
County, Georgia
on August 1,
1924. He served
in the United
States Army Air
James B.
Corps as a bombHutchins
er pilot during
World War II. He
was the owner and operator of
Hutchins Drug Store, in Covington, which later became Medical
Arts Pharmacy, from 1952 until
his retirement in 2005. James
also owned Hutchins Department Store in Covington, The
“Hutch”, of Covington, and The
“Hutch”, of Lawrenceville. He
attended Washington University,
in St. Louis, Missouri, and was
a graduate of the University
of Georgia with a Bachelor of
Science in Chemistry, and of
Mercer University with a B.S.
degree in Pharmacy. James left

a long legacy of public service,
including serving as an original
member of the Housing Authority of Covington, president
of Covington Businessmen’s
Association (later becoming
the Chamber of Commerce),
founding member of the Board
of Directors of First National
Bank (now First Nations Bank),
and past president of Kiwanis
Club of Covington, where he
had been a member for over 50
years. He was a certified dialysis
technician and a past member
of the Board of Directors of the
National Kidney Foundation of
Georgia. James was a member
of First Baptist Church of Covington, where he had served as a
deacon, Sunday School Teacher,
and superintendent of the young
peoples’ department for many
years. He was preceded in death
by his wife of 48 years, Rebecca Alford Hutchins; daughter,
Becky Hutchins Digby; son,
Jimmy Hutchins; stepdaughter,
Reneé Hansen; and parents,
William Ralph and Bessie Jane
Hutchins.
James is survived by his wife,

Beth Meadors Hutchins; son-inlaw, Dan Digby; granddaughter,
Annie Hutchins; stepchildren,
Karen Miller (Danny), Lee
Meadors (Joy), Elizabeth Giannce (Rod); step grandchildren, Maria Meadors, Lindsey
Miller, Jack Meadors, Caroline
Meadors, Libby Hansen, Justin
Giannce, Ann Marie Giannce,
Sean Teichert; sister-in-law,
Martha Frances Hutchins; and
several step-grandchildren,
great-grandchildren, nieces, and
nephews
A Funeral Service for James
will be held Monday, Sept. 20,
2021, 11 A.M., at First Baptist
Church of Covington, 1139 Usher St. NW, in Covington, with
Darrell Huckaby officiating. The
Committal Service will be held
at 2 P.M. at Shadowlawn Cemetery, Atha Street, in Lawrenceville. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to the National
Kidney Foundation, kidney.org/
donation, or National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, nationalmssociety.org/Donate.
Visit caldwellandcowan.com
to place online condolences.

Robert (Bob) G. Brown
Robert (Bob) G. Brown, age
89, moved to Heaven peacefully
surrounded by family on Sunday, Sept. 12, 2021, at the home
he shared with his wife, Jean L.
Brown.
Bob was born Sunday, March
6, 1932, in Belknap, Illinois, to
Thomas B. Brown and Cora Key
Brown. After a term as a draftsman in the Air Force serving his
country, Bob retired from the
Brunswick Corporation after
38 years. During his career,
he modernized the bowling
alley at Camp David and made
custom bowling balls for President George H.W. Bush and
Vice President Dan Quayle. He
was recognized as #1 salesman
for 5 years. Bob was a devoted
husband and father and a faithful
member of Central Church in
Covington, Georgia. He lived as

a God-fearing, moral handsome
gentleman, full of integrity and
excellence in every area of his
life. For 65 years he loved his
wife, Jean as Christ loves the
church. He was an honorable
father, a mentoring grandfather
and a doting great-grandfather.
He never met a stranger and
with a warm welcome he would
buy anyone a cup of coffee or
share a story in his most eloquent way, anywhere he was
able. Love was his seed, joy
was his gift, laughter was his
voice and his stand was simply
“I don’t worry about that!”
Bob is survived by his wife,
Jean L. Brown; daughter, Terri L. Vaughn and husband,
Richard C. Vaughn; son, David A. Brown and wife, Terry
A. Brown; daughter, Lori B.
Causey; and daughter, Traci L.
Reeves and husband, Joe D.

Reeves. Bob is also survived by
grandchildren, Victoria Brown
Bullard, Steven Bullard, Justin
Reeves, Lauren Reeves, Kaytie Vaughn, Kaitlynn Causey
Scalambrino, Patrick Scalambrino, Matthew Reeves, Meghan
O’Laughlin, Robert Causey,
Faith Vaughn, Luke Vaughn
and 12 great-grandsons and 1
great-granddaughter.
A Celebration of Life will be
held Sunday, Sept. 19, at Central
Church, 11157 City Pond Road,
Covington, Georgia. The family
will receive friends and family
between 2to 3 p.m. The service will be officiated by Pastor
Darrell Allen at 3 p.m. following
the visitation. In lieu of flowers,
the family request donations be
made to Central Church in honor
of Bob Brown.

Thomas “Chief Barker” Barker,
and her sister Alice Newberry.
Mrs. Winona Barker, age 80,
Mrs. Barker is survived by her
of Covington, Ga passed away
children, Billy Barker, Lennie
Sept. 2, 2021. She was born
Barker and his wife Annslee;
Dec. 13, 1940, to Oscar and Es- grandchildren, Brandon Barker
telle Wagner who have preceded (Mistie), Chad Barker (Tonya),
her in death. Mrs. Barker cherMiranda Barker, John Barker Jr.
ished her birdhouses and bells
(Christina), Patrick Miller, Nichthat she collected over the years. olas Miller; great-grandchildren,
She enjoyed all music especially, Tayler, Reagan, Brynlee, Haley,
country music. Mrs. Barker en- Storm, Cole, Chloe, Damien,
joyed playing Bingo in her spare Cameron, Cain, John Michael,
time. Her biggest love of all
Piper Ann, Dalton, Sophia;
were her boys. She took pride in sister, Ava Campbell, along with
being a “stay at home” mom and other family and close friends.
loved cooking. Mrs. Barker had
A memorial service for Mrs.
a sweet, loving soul and will be
Barker will be Tuesday, Sept. 7,
missed. Along with her parents, 2021 at 4 o’clock at the Chapel
she is also preceded in death by
of J.C. Harwell & Son Funeral
her husband of 63 years, Mr.
Home with Preacher Robert

Nash officiating. A gathering of
family and friends will be held
at the funeral home from 2 PM
until 4 PM prior to service.
J.C. Harwell and Son Funeral Home, TE Davis Funeral
Services, 2157 East Street, SE,
Covington, GA 30014.
As of April 8, 2021, Gov.
Brian Kemp has lifted the
restrictions for large gatherings
and other recommendations
throughout Georgia. However,
we ask you be respectful of the
family and others during this
time. If you are sick, not feeling
well, or have any symptoms of
COVID-19, please do not attend
the services. If you feel the need
to wear a mask, please do so.

Caldwell & Cowan Funeral Home

Winona Barker

2155 Pace Street #7
Covington, GA
678-314-6469
EMAIL: covingtonnutritionga@gmail.com
FB/INSTA: @covingtonnutrition • SNAPCHAT: @covnutrition
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J.C. Harwell & Son Funeral Home

Elaine A. Anderson
J.C. Harwell & Son
Funeral Home

Mrs. Elaine A.
Anderson, age 74, of
Covington passed away
Sunday, Sept. 12, 2021.
She was born April 21,
1947 at the Porterdale
Hospital and grew up
in Mansfield. Mrs.
Anderson graduated

NOTICE OF ELECTION
CANCELLATION
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. §21-2-291 and §21-2-325, notice is hereby given
that the Oxford Municipal City Election for City Council Posts 4, 5 and
6 scheduled for November 2, 2021 is hereby cancelled. The following
candidates have qualified for office and are unopposed:
For City Council Post 4: Michael Ready
The above unopposed candidate shall be deemed to have voted for
himself.
For City Council Post 5: Jim Windham (incumbent)
The above unopposed candidate shall be deemed to have voted for
himself.
For City Council Post 6: Jeffery H. Wearing (incumbent)
The above unopposed candidate shall be deemed to have voted for
himself.
This the 3rd day of September, 2021.
Election Superintendent
City of Oxford

from Newton County High School and
worked 17 years as the
Assistant Administrator
for Covington Square.
She enjoyed planting
flowers, working with
photo albums of her
family, and shopping.
Mrs. Anderson was a
member of St. Andrews
C.E.C. She was preceded in death by her
parents John Henry and
Ruby Doris Boss Autry,
and her brother Stanley
Autry.
Mrs. Anderson is
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survived by her husband Douglas Anderson, her son Kerry
Wells of Covington,
her step daughter and
son-in-law Valerie
Mitchell and Chris of
Social Circle, her step
grandchildren Cameron and Ryan. She is
also survived by 4 step
great grandchildren,
her siblings John Autry
and Joyce of Athens,
Ronnie Autry of Covington, Joey Autry and
Jennifer of Covington,
Emily Cromer and
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We’re an all inclusive location with
a unique & friendly environment!

Greg of Thomaston,
and Sally Autry of
Covington along with a
host of other family and
friends.
A memorial service will be held at 11
o’clock Saturday, Sept.
18, 2021 at St. Andrews
C.E.C., 375 Old Oxford
Road, Covington, GA
30014. J.C. Harwell
and Son Funeral Home,
TE Davis Funeral Services, 2157 East Street,
SE, Covington, GA
30014
As of April 8, 2021,
Gov. Brian Kemp has
lifted the restrictions
for large gatherings
and other recommendations throughout
Georgia. However, we
ask you be respectful of
the family and others
during this time. If you
are sick, not feeling
well, or have any symptoms of COVID-19,
please do not attend the
services. If you feel the
need to wear a mask,
please do so.
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Covington police peacefully end knife- Troopers arrest
wielding man’s threat against victim Covington man after
By TOM SPIGOLON
tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. — A
man’s attempt to threaten a victim with a knife so police would
shoot him ended peacefully after
officers ran down
the suspect as he
attempted to flee.
John August
Comer, 31, of
Columbus, was
charged with
Aggravated AsJohn
sault, Battery and
Comer
Obstruction early
Friday, Sept. 10,
after he allegedly held a knife to
the throat of an unidentified person and asked officers to “shoot”
him before he was caught after a
short foot chase.
No injuries were reported.
Spokesman Capt. Ken Malcom
of the Covington Police Department said the officers “did
an outstanding job of arresting
Comer without the victim, or the
perpetrator, being injured.”
“It was a very tense situation”
Malcom said.
An officer reported being
dispatched to an apartment complex at Holmes Court and Turner
Lake Road on Sept. 10 about
1 a.m. in reference to a report
about an assault with a knife, a
report stated.
Other officers joined him and

they reportedly came upon the
6-foot-3, 230-pound suspect
“with a kitchen knife in his hand
which was held against” the
throat of the victim — who also
had called about the incident.
“CPD officers on scene were
giving (the suspect) verbal commands to drop the knife and (he)
refused to comply and stated,
‘Just shoot me,’” a report stated.
One officer already had his
department-issued Taser in his
hand and told the suspect three
times he planned to deploy it on
him.
The officer then tried using it
twice on the suspect but it failed
to connect.
“Once the Taser failed twice
(the suspect) then took off on
foot around the backside of the
residential apartments and came
around the front where he then
tripped on the wet grass,” the
report stated.
Two officers then were able to
grab the suspect and place him
in handcuffs, it stated.
The reporting officer said he
searched the suspect and found a
bottle containing what appeared
to be methamphetamine, two syringes and the knife he allegedly
held on the victim.
Officers transported the
suspect to Piedmont Newton
Hospital where a physician said
the suspect was healthy enough

to be transported to the Newton
County Detention Center, where
he was being held without bond
Tuesday morning.
The report did not state the
relation between Comer and the
victim.
In an unrelated incident Saturday in Covington, police investigated a shooting in the Puckett
Street area in which occupants
of a 2005 Honda Accord said
gunfire narrowly missed a backseat passenger after striking the
vehicle’s rear window.
Officers reported investigating the report about 2:45 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 11. They at
first believed the Accord was a
suspect’s vehicle after it took off
at a high rate of speed from the
area of Puckett Street.
The vehicle stopped at a
church parking lot on Georgia Hwy. 36 where occupants
flagged down officers, a report
stated.
An officer reported finding a
round of gunfire had struck the
passenger’s headrest and became
lodged in it.
However, the officer apparently was unsuccessful in finding
information about the suspects
after “several attempts to speak
with the victims were made in
an attempt to locate or identify a
possible shooter or the location
where they were shooting from.”

Newton officials say relationship ‘strong’ with its law firm

said.
tspigolon@covnews.com
The public clarificaCOVINGTON, Ga.
tion of their relationship
— Newton County
followed an apparent
officials said recently
miscommunication
they have a “strong
between County Attorpartnership” with their
ney Megan Martin and
law firm despite the
County Manager Lloyd
Board of Commission- Kerr which led to no
ers adjourning a recent
attorney from the firm
meeting because no
being present for the
attorney attended.
Sept. 7 meeting.
The county “appreIn a related action
ciates the legal advice
at the same meeting,
and guidance” Jarrard
commissioners voted
& Davis has provided
3-2 to add to the agenda
“since the relationship
a plan to reopen the apcommenced more
plication process to adthan five years ago”
ditional candidates for
in which the law firm
a new in-house attorney
works on a contract ba- position to replace the
sis for the government, law firm.
a news release stated.
Commissioner DeKen Jarrard, a found- mond Mason said he
ing partner of the firm,
discussed his desire for
said Jarrard & Davis
additional applicants
“highly values its produring an Aug. 24 exfessional relationship
ecutive session meeting
with Newton County.”
and wanted it included
“No matter what diwith Commissioner J.C.
rection Newton County Henderson’s motion at
chooses for its legal
the same meeting that
representation, be it to
offered Martin a sixremain with Jarrard &
month contract to work
Davis or transition to an as the new in-house
in-house model, we will county attorney.
support Newton County
Mason said he wantin all they do,” Jarrard
ed the county to conBy TOM SPIGOLON

tinue to receive applications even during the
six-month period in
which the new attorney
was working.
However, when
Henderson made the
motion Aug. 24 he did
not include Mason’s
request.
Mason said an
amendment to the motion that contained his
request would clarify it.
Henderson said he believed Mason’s request
could be added to the
original motion because
the commission had not
voted on approving the
official minutes of the
Aug. 24 meeting.
Commissioner
Ronnie Cowan said he
did not recall Mason
“specifically” saying
anything Aug. 24 about
including his request
with Henderson’s motion.
“I’d like to have an
executive session to
review the record so
we can see what was
actually said,” Cowan
said. “It may have been

but I don’t recall it right
now.”
Chairman Marcello Banes noted the
amendment dealt with a
personnel matter which
required the board to
agree to go into an
executive session.
“We’re not talking
about personnel,”
Henderson said. “We’re
talking about clarifying
the motion.”
It passed with Henderson, Mason and
Alana Sanders voting
for it and Cowan and
Stan Edwards voting
against it.
The request apparently will be considered
when the Board of
Commissioners takes
up the remainder of its
Sept. 7 agenda, likely in
addition to its Sept. 21
regular meeting.
The work session
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the
Historic Courthouse
was set to consider
long-awaited action on
changes to the 2020
Unified Development
Ordinance.

chase ends on I-20
tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga.
— A Covington man
was facing a series of
charges after Georgia
State Patrol alleged
he led troopers on
a two-county chase
that ended with them
using a traffic maneuver to stop his vehicle
on I-20 in Rockdale
County.
James Senter, 28,
was being held without bond Friday in
the Newton County
Detention Center after
being charged with
crimes ranging from
Fleeing a Police Officer to drug and traffic
violations following
the Sunday, Sept. 12,
chase.
The pursuit report-

wd=WFo1eW1MOEtlamdpTTd4NHJ4T2V1UT09.
Dial by your location:
1-646-558-8656
Meeting ID: 883 6936
4305
Passcode: 306437.
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www.oaksseniorliving.com

• Free Consultations
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• Insured
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Check our
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Monroe Power Equipment Co. Inc.
2125 Pace Street • Covington, GA 30014

770-784-5880 • www.monroepower.com

• Family Owned & Operated

770.886.4600

Buying or
Selling –
Tami Moody,
Broker
404-732-8228
Your Vision is
Our Mission.

SERVICES

• Assisted Living & Memory
Care

10050 Eagle Drive
Covington, GA 30014

See CHASE, A7

6157 HWY. 278 NW, SUITE 14
WE REPAIR CELL PHONES AND TABLETS COVINGTON, GEORGIA
WE SPECIALIZE IN UPGRADES,
770.788.7000
COMPUTER & PRINTER REPAIR,
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Briefly

The Covington Planning Commission will
hold a work session to
discuss Zoning Code
updates Wednesday,
Sept. 29, at 5:30 p.m.
virtually over Zoom:
https://us06web.zoom.
us/j/88369364305?p-

edly began when a
trooper observed a
driver, identified as
Senter, run a red light
in a Ford Explorer on
U.S. Hwy. 278 at West
Street in Covington
Sunday at 6:23 p.m.
As the trooper
attempted to stop the
vehicle it kept fleeing,
which led to the pursuit, a GSP spokesman
said.
The fleeing vehicle
continued traveling
west on Hwy. 278 before entering I-20 at a
high rate of speed and
driving recklessly, the
spokesman said.
As the vehicle
neared Sigman Road
in Rockdale County,
the trooper was able

By TOM SPIGOLON

• Committed to a
“Person-Centered Lifestyle”
• Serving with Faith,
Knowledge, Compassion
& Love
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Letters to the Editor can be delivered by:
• Mail: Editor: The Covington News,
P.O. Box 1249, Covington, GA 30015
• In person: Stop by 1166 Usher St.
NW in downtown Covington
• Email: news@covnews.com

OPINIONS

Dick Yarbrough columnist

I

Chris Bridges columnist

Looking for some
good news in
these trying times

t is hard to find much
good news these
days as we relive the
horrific events of 9-11
that took
the lives
of 2,977
innocent
souls
in the
World
Trade
Center,
the Pentagon and a field
in Shanksville, Pennsylvania.
And then after some
2,500 American deaths,
we have withdrawn our
troops from that hellhole
called Afghanistan. We
will now have to endure those jive-talking,
knuckle-dragging Neanderthals dragging their
poor inhabitants back
to the Dark Ages where
women are less than
second-class citizens
and wonder why we
went there in the first
place.
At home, we are in
a dither over vaccinations (I got mine) and
masks (I wear mine) and
tearing down statues (I
don’t have one to tear
down. Sorry.) and ignoramuses spouting hate
and threatening public
officials via social media – anonymously, of
course.
Even God’s House is
not immune. The North
Georgia Conference of
the United (?) Methodist
Church has taken the
largest church in their
jurisdiction – 10,000
member Mt. Bethel in
Cobb County – to court
in the latest iteration of
an internecine struggle
between the bishop and
members of the church
over money, power and
real estate. I suspect
Baptists are laughing
their heads off at their
Methodist brethren. I
suspect I am going to
get a lot of mail from
folks on both sides of
the issue taking me to
task and talking about
everything in this unfortunate happening except
what Jesus said in the
Sermon on the Mount.
But like the proverbial
pony in the pile, there is
some good news available if you are willing to
dig down for it. So with
shovel in hand, I offer
you the following, starting with the fact that
this month of September is Gospel Heritage
Month.
Gospel Heritage
Month was the result of
the efforts of two Democrats in Congress, Rep.
Sheila Jackson Lee, of
Texas, and Sen. Blanche
Lincoln, of Arkansas,
back in 2008. That says
to me that God just may
not be the exclusive
province of the Christian Right after all.
I don’t think the jivetalking, knuckle-dragging Neanderthals or
the anonymous social
media ignoramuses are
aware that this is Gospel
Heritage Month. If they
were, they wouldn’t
be acting the way they
are. Neither would
the Methodists. In my
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humble opinion, they all
could use a few verses
of “Loving God, Loving
Each Other,” written
by my heroes, Bill and
Gloria Gaither, or “God
Is Good All The Time,”
sung by the exquisite
Babbie Mason, of Carroll County, Georgia,
who has the voice of an
angel – only better.
The good news is that
for me every month is
Gospel Heritage Month.
I grew up a big fan of
gospel music, listening
to the LeFevre Trio –
Alphus, Urias and Eva
Mae – and Hovie Lister
and the Statesmen Quarter, as well as The Happy Goodman Family
and Lee Roy Abernathy
among others.
But there is more good
news to follow because
October is Country
Music Month, thanks to
President Richard Nixon
declaring it so in 1970.
Other than opening up
relations with China,
this may have been one
of Nixon’s finest hours.
I must add that had he
listened to a little gospel
music, like “Not by
Might, Not by Power,”
Watergate may never
have happened.
By the way, Richard
Nixon was the first president to visit the Grand
Ole Opry, where he was
given yo-yo lessons
by the legendary Roy
Acuff. Write that down
and remember you read
it here.
Frankly, today’s country music has gotten
a bit too slick for my
tastes. I’ve got nothing
against Keith Urban
and Carrie Underwood
and Alison Kraus but I
lean toward Ray Price
and Johnny Cash, Patsy
Cline and Dolly Parton.
Of course, at the top of
my list is Willie Nelson. Who else would
get tired of life and go
lie down in the middle
of the road, waiting for
a car to run over him?
Thankfully, none did
and the rest is history.
I don’t know about
you but I feel a lot
better already talking
about Gospel Heritage
Month and Country
Music Month instead of
that mess in the Middle
East, people who want
to defund the police and
then burn down buildings, those who threaten
public officials’ families
anonymously and a
bunch of Christians who
are acting like anything
but.
The good news is that
they will still be there
if and when I decide to
get back to them. In the
meantime, did I tell you
that November is Model
Train Month?
Dick Yarbrough is an
award-winning columnist from Georgia. He
is a Southern philosopher, political pundit
and straight-shooting
humorist all rolled
into one. Reach him at
dick@dickyarbrough.
com or on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
dickyarb.

Social media overloaded
with medical ‘experts’
W
hile I am not
old enough
to remember
the polio epidemic, I
do have
memories
of its
direct
devastation.
My
great
aunt was stricken with
polio while in her 20s
and remained paralyzed for the remainder
of her life. She would
pass away when I was
4 years old but I have
vivid images of her
laying on the couch at
her sister’s where she
lived once polio took
its effect.
Through my young
eyes she seemed very
old. I do remember her
smiling and talking to
me. It would be years
later when I realized
she was only in her 40s
when she passed away.
If only the vaccine
had been available a
little sooner then my
great aunt would have
been spared such a
tough life and fate.
Her children were very
young so it was fortunate she had family
to help her with what
became a life which
turned into a daily
struggle the likes of
which I cannot imagine.

I’ve heard numerous
stories about my great
aunt from my mother. I
can tell it is still tough
for my mother to talk
about, even decades
later. Seeing a family
member in that horrible of a condition had
to be extremely tough.
Last year we were
faced with yet another
deadly virus which
caused a waiting game
for a vaccine to be
manufactured and
approved for us. In the
meantime, thousands
of Americans died.
Americans are still dying from COVID-19.
Similar to many of
you, I have known
people who have
passed away from the
virus.
What has been outright baffling is the reaction some people are
having to COVID-19
and the vaccine which
is now available. You
see, we have so many
people today who
obtained their pretend
medical degree from
Facebook, Twitter and
opinioned television
and radio talk show
hosts.
These “informed”
people know all there
is to know about medicine. They certainly
know more than actual
doctors and health
workers. They have
turned a health crisis

into a pretend political
one.
These so-called
experts aren’t afraid to
let you know they will
never get vaccinated.
They will never wear a
mask. They have done
so under the guise of
“freedom,” but, in reality, it is the definition
of stupidity.
Your freedom ends
when it violates my
freedom or, in this
case, my right to be
healthy and not obtain a virus which can
certainly be deadly
to anyone, especially
those like myself with
various medical issues.
Personally, I am not
for a federal or state
law which requires
anyone to do anything.
We should control our
own bodies. However,
one has to wonder if
those in the anti-vaccine crowd put any
faith in the medical
field. Do they never go
to a doctor? Do they
never take any type of
medicine, even overthe-counter brands?
It has become so
ludicrous that you
see heated arguments
about wearing a mask.
It’s become known as
“mask shaming” and
it has to be one of the
most asinine things
one can do.
At one of my work
places, it is now re-

quired that employees
wear a mask. That is
the company policy. If
I want to work there
then I must follow
that rule. Yet, at times,
customers can be heard
telling employees they
are “dumb” for wearing a mask.
How did we end up
on the current path
we are on? When did
people become experts
in areas in which they
truly know very little
or anything about?
In talking with my
mother recently I
asked if there was any
kind of negative outcry
when the polio vaccine
was finally available.
She said it was the opposite. There was such
relief that a vaccine for
a deadly disease had
been created. Compare
that to what we have
seen in 2020 and 2021.
With progress and
the wisdom that comes
from the passage of
time, how have so
many become an expert at being so down
right ignorant?
Chris Bridges is a
former sports editor
for The Walton Tribune
and The Covington
News. He welcomes
feedback about this
column at pchrisbridges@gmail.com.

Your Letters to the Editor

Readers warns ‘unbridled tourism’ could have downside

Dear Editor:
As a friend and I
settled outdoors for a
glass of wine downtown, my adorable
little dog rested on
my lap. A passerby
stopped to say, “Oh,
how cute!” Around
his neck hung several cameras, and
we learned he was
in town from Brunswick with a partner to
shoot video and stills
for the Chamber of
Commerce. He said
he’d been in numerous
towns around the state
on similar business,
but this was his first
time in Covington. He
was simply captivated and remarked that
our little town, unlike
most, he emphasized,
has “soul.”
I don’t disagree. In
remarks recently, Mayor Steve Horton used
an evocative phrase to
describe Covington as
“the corner of yesterday and tomorrow.”
And thousands upon
thousands of tourists
from around the world
testify annually to the
allure of Covington:
its picturesque Square,
extensive trails, leafy
streets, an established
film and television history, attractive homes,
popular restaurant options, charming shops
and old-fashioned
Southern hospitality.
In those same remarks, Horton recounted the hand wring-

ing of 20 years ago
and restaurants that
ists, not to mention its
— when he was city
are thriving as a result. citizens, find themmanager — as officials Many of the tourists
selves jockeying for
groped for ways to
— and many of them
space on city streets
attract tourists. Today’s whole families - who
and corners. Just
film and television
wander our streets
forget parking downtourism turned out to
spending several days
town which, some
be the answer and now here begin to envision say, ought to be turned
is the fastest growing
themselves moving
into pedestrian-only.
sector of our economy. here. In my own neigh- Gawkers often halt
(Our Chamber wiseborhood, a couple
traffic mid-block to
ly trademarked the
relocated here several
pop out of cars and
phrase “Hollywood
years ago because the
snap photos. Can we,
of the South” some
wife liked the look of
a small town, continyears ago.) The mayor Covington on the TV
ue to safely absorb
also reported that in
screen.
an increasing number
2019, pre-COVID,
There is a warning
of visitors, their cars,
these tourists spent an
in the shadows, howtourist buses and rentestimated $153 milever. Covington has
ed golf carts? Is there
lion locally resulting
a small geographic
See LETTER, A5
in $4.63 million in tax footprint, and tourrevenue. That’s not
chicken feed.
Hotels built not
long ago are at
capacity, and new
ones are going up.
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a point at which quality of life, particularly
for residents, begins to
be impacted not in a
positive way?
Right now, we are
both a popular and
welcoming town, but
I suggest that city
planners acknowledge
at some point that unbridled tourism could
have a downside. How
can that be averted?
We may be a few years
away from reaching

that point, but the idea
shouldn’t be dismissed
as illogical. For now,
we are the envy of
dozens of towns and
cities across the state,
and we should work to
protect that status.

Barbara Morgan
Covington
Letters to the Editor
may be submitted to
news@covnews.com.
Providing Insurance
and Financial Services
Auto * Home * Life
Health * Business

Special to The Covington News

Pictured is the conceptual master plan for a 315-unit apartment complex to be built on a 19.6-acre tract neighboring
the Martin’s Crossing shopping center in Covington.

Covington OKs permit for apartment complex plan
Council approval greenlights mixed-use development project at former Walmart site
many folks who work
in our community who
COVINGTON, Ga.
really haven’t been able
— Plans to redevelop
to find suitable housthe home of a former
ing.”
Walmart, located next
Hay said his family
to Ingles in The Shophad owned the property
pes at Martin’s Crossfor about 50 years, but
ing at the corner of
last year they decided
Hwy. 278 and Covingto pursue advice about
ton Bypass Road, are a the property and how
“go.”
it could be best develMembers of the
oped. Not long after,
Covington City Counthat’s when Crescent
cil voted unanimously
Communities came into
Tuesday night, Sept. 7, play.
to approve a special-use
According to the
permit to construct an
“conceptual master
“upscale” apartment
plan,” Crescent Comcomplex on a 19.6-acre munities intends to
tract neighboring the
build six three-story
shopping center.
buildings across the
Plans for the complex 19.6 acres, constructmeet all the city’s zoned to an “appropriate
ing requirements, but
scale” based on the
due to the project’s size, surrounding area. There
a special-use permit
will be options for
was needed.
one-bedroom rentals
“Our code splits proj- starting at $1,200 per
ects under five acres
month, two-bedroom
versus over five acres
rentals starting between
into two different levels $1,800-$1,900 per
of use,” Planning and
month, and a limited ofZoning Manager Marc
fering of three-bedroom
Beechuk previously
rentals starting at more
told The Covington
than $2,000 per month.
News. “My understandAmenities include a
ing on this is to allow
pool and club house,
smaller developments
and there are plans to
by right, but to have an build a trailhead for the
extra level of attention, Eastside trail.
or front end planning,
Hay believed the
on larger developproject would transform
ments.”
the area into “a destinaDevelopment compa- tion for our community,
ny Crescent Communi- a trailhead for the Eastties currently owns the
side trail, and, really,
property and intends
an eastern entrance and
to build an apartment
gateway to the comcomplex with 315 units. munity that we can all
Former land owner
be proud of and all will
and Newton County
enjoy.”
resident Sam Hay III
As for the remainder
previously shared the
of the 40-acre tract,
company’s plans for the Hay has not disclosed
property in late August specific plans for the
during a public town
redevelopment of the
hall event.
current shopping center
“We feel that this is
area, but he remains
a great opportunity for
“excited” for the potenthis property and really tial.
for the community,
“We have had a
too,” Hay said. “We all significant amount of
know that our employinterest in the shopment growth [and] our
ping center just in the
industrial growth has
last year or so,” Hay
exceeded our housing
said. “We have several
growth, really, for a
plans for the center,
good many years now.
but unfortunately we
And there are a good
can’t disclose any of
By TAYLOR BECK
tbeck@covnews.com

those specifics tonight.
But suffice it to say,
the combination of
first-class market rent
apartments, a trailhead
and mixed-use activity,
we think, are going to
combine along with a
revitalized shopping
center to create a really
nice gateway and destination for our community.”
Hay said he planned
to invest proceeds of
the 19.6-acre land sale
to Crescent Communities back into the
redevelopment of the
shopping center and
retain ownership of the
shopping center “for
the long haul.”
In other business, the
council:
• Approved the first
reading of an amendment to an ordinance
pertaining to lodging
tax. Proposed amendments would change
definitions terms such
as “hotel” and “marketplace facilitator,”
among others, to better
regulate rentals across
the city and ensure all
lodging providers are
being properly taxed.
• Approved the bid
for a bucket truck for
the Telecommunications Department from
TEREX in the amount
of $109,034.
• Approved to enter
an agreement with
Friends of Covington
Fireworks to contract
out and provide the city
at least a $50,000 show
on July 4 at a $20,000
expense to the city.
• Approved a bid
amount of $20,500
for an assessment of
Conyers Street Gym
to determine the con-

dition of the property;
in addition, a budget
amendment and budget
resolution was approved.
• Voted 5-0 (Councilwoman Fleeta Baggett
abstained) to approve
an RFP in the amount
of $62,000 for engineering and design of a
water line for the company Process Equipment and Controls. The
city applied on behalf
of the company, but the
company alone will be
obligated to pay for the
services, not the city.
• Approved a bid in
the amount of $54,400
from Mason Tractor to
purchase a mini excavator for the Water and
Sewer Department.
• Approved a $1.96
million bid from
Stewart Brothers Inc.
for the 2021 Local
Maintenance Improvement Grant project
for the city’s asphalt
resurfacing projects.
A $168,986.32 grant
from GDOT will fund
a portion of the project.
The remaining $1.79
million will be paid for
with SPLOST funds.
• Approved a
$499,000 bid from
GWES for engineering
work for the Downtown
Square utility relocation and improvement
project. Design prep is
expected to take nine
months; construction
would take about six
months. Work would be
completed at night.
• Approved a bid in
the amount of $24,500
to assist in updating the
city’s Water and Sewer
Standards and Specifications.
Read more at CovNews.com
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Newton commissioners to consider next step on parks master plan
St. Pierre of Lose Designs
to discuss the master plan,
including a series of community meetings, for the county’s 12 parks and recreation
facilities.
Board members Aug.
17 voted unanimously to
approve a contract with
Tennessee-based planning
firm Lose & Associates for a
Comprehensive Master Plan
for the Recreation Department. Lose Designs is part of
Lose & Associates.

By TOM SPIGOLON
tspigolon@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. —
County commissioners are
scheduled to receive information about their recently
approved Parks and Recreation Master Plan during a
work session before their
regular meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 21.
The Newton County Board
of Commissioners is set to
meet at 6 p.m. for a work
session with facilitator Aaron

County Manager Lloyd
Kerr said board members’
interest earlier this year in
doing new park projects led
him to recommend a comprehensive plan to determine
what facilities existed, where
new projects were needed and how they could be
funded.
The plan will include
information on expected
county population growth
patterns, an assessment
of existing facilities, and

recommendations for future park construction and
staffing and financing, said
county projects director Jeff
Prine.
A series of community
meetings in each commission district also are planned
to determine residents’ desires for recreation facilities
in unincorporated Newton
County, Prine said.
“We’re opening it up for
ideas from the community,”
he said.

According to the contract,
work on the master plan is to
be completed by Dec. 7. The
recommendations from Lose
Designs will be combined
with suggestions from the
public and commissioners
to create a final report to be
give to the Board, he said.
Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax funds will be
used to pay the $93,500 cost
of the plan, officials said.

CURE:

Continued from A1
website.
Coleman cited statistics showing cancer
is the second-leading cause of death in
children. However, the
cure rate for childhood
cancer patients has
increased from 50% to
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Covington, GA 30014
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90% since his daughter
was diagnosed because
of medical advances, he
said.
“Our goal is to find
a cure for childhood
cancer in our lifetimes,”
Coleman said.
Coleman and others
have worked over the
years to maximize the
amount of money they
raise during the tournament.
In addition to corporate donors, such as
Coleman’s own company, the tournament also
has received in-kind
donations from such
local businesses as
Bradley BBQ, Chickfil-A and QuikTrip,
Coleman said.
It features raffles,
goodie bags and other
extras for participants,
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which could total as
many as 200 golfers by
the end of registration,
Coleman said.
He said he hopes to
raise at least $100,000
for CURE — after
raising $70,000 from
the 2020 event done
virtually because of the
pandemic.
“It’s a really great
time,” he said.
The number of participants prompted organizers to separate them
into two groups — one
beginning with an 8:30
a.m. shotgun start and
the other with a 1:30
p.m. start, he said.
Jennings Watkins, an
Army veteran and retired Atlanta businessman, said he will not be
among those out on the
greens at The Oaks.
“My golfing days are
over,” he said. “Two
years ago I did some

Coleman operates
a truck maintenance
company in Lithonia
and lives in DeKalb
County. However, he
has organized the tournament for 31 years in
Covington because of
his lifelong friendship
with course operator
Richard Schulz — with
whom he grew up in
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
In 1989, Coleman
tapped into his friendship with Schulz — the
then-new operator
of the golf course on
Brown Bridge Road
— to create the major
fundraiser for CURE.
Schulz and wife,
Nancy, now operate
The Oaks course. Mrs.
Schulz said the beneficiary of the tournament holds a place in
her heart “for personal
reasons.”

Her first job out of
nursing school was at
Egleston Hospital in
Atlanta where she was
assigned to the floor for
cancer patients under
age 2, she said.
“We think we’re
making a difference,”
she said.
Organizers are still
seeking players and
sponsors for the Golf
Classic tournament.
Though the morning
session beginning at
8:30 a.m. is full, organizers are taking
registrations for the
1:30 p.m. session of
the tournament through
Thursday, Sept. 23.
Cost is $150 for one
golfer or $600 for a
foursome, with all proceeds going to CURE
Childhood Cancer. For
more information, call
770-313-5626.

week and in-person one
day.
Then around June
2020, ISS told its
employees at Takeda
it was requiring they
work in-person five
days per week. Moncrief again asked ISS to
allow her to work from
home two days per
week with frequent rest
breaks while working
at the facility, according
to the lawsuit.
“In the documentation Moncrief submitted to (ISS), it was
noted that Moncrief
needed the accommodation because her past
and recent bouts with
severe pulmonary disease made her a highrisk for contracting
COVID-19.
“In the performance
of her job duties, Moncrief had close contact
with many employees
and often shared a desk
with co-workers,” the
lawsuit stated.
But ISS denied her
request despite other
managers with the same
duties being allowed
to work from home,
EEOC says in the
lawsuit. It also claims
that Moncrief could
perform all the essential
functions of her posi-

tion with the requested
accommodation.
On Aug. 13, 2020,
Moncrief’s supervisor
contacted Human Resources recommending
that Moncrief be fired
due to “performance
issues,” according to
the suit.
“At the time she was
terminated, Moncrief
had not been informed
by management that
her job performance
warranted termination,”
the lawsuit states.
The EEOC said in
a news release it first
attempted to reach a
pre-litigation settlement
with ISS before filing
suit in the U.S. District
Court for the Northern
District of Georgia’s
Atlanta Division.
The action violated
the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act
(ADA), the EEOC
alleged.
Darrell Graham,
district director of the
Atlanta office, said,
“The EEOC is committed to enforcing the
ADA to protect the
rights of such aggrieved
employees.”
Marcus G. Keegan,
regional attorney for the
EEOC’s Atlanta District
Office, said, “The ADA

requires employers
to provide reasonable
accommodations to
employees with disabilities to ensure those
with disabilities have
an equal opportunity
to work to their full
ability.
“Denying a reasonable accommodation
and terminating an
employee because of
her disability clearly
violates the ADA at
any time. In light of
the additional risks to
health and safety created by COVID-19, it is
particularly concerning
that an employer would
take this action several
months into a global
pandemic.”
Its lawsuit seeks back
pay, compensatory
damages, and punitive
damages for Moncrief,
as well as injunctive
relief to prevent future
discrimination, the
release stated.
The agency declined
further comment, a
spokesman said.
ISS did not immediately return a phone call
and email for comment
on the allegations by
The Covington News’
Friday press deadline.

CLAIMS:

Continued from A1
crief worked as a health
safety and environmental quality manager
for the company at the
Takeda Pharmaceuticals facility near Social
Circle, according to the
lawsuit.
She was diagnosed
with obstructive lung
disease in early March
2020 which made it difficult for her to breathe.
She then asked for a
reasonable accommodation — including a
request from her physician — under the ADA
that included working
from home and taking
frequent breaks from
working when at the
Takeda site.
At the same time,
ISS changed its work
schedule because of the
COVID-19 pandemic
for all employees at
Moncrief’s facility and
allowed them to work
from home four days a

We offer the STEM program and the
Creative Strategy Curriculum

O’Reilly Early
Learning Center

putting and some short
drives.”
He said he and his
brother wanted to attend the event to show
their support for Coleman and CURE.
“Joe is a personal
friend of mine,” Watkins said. “We’ve been
knowing one another
for 40 years.”
Watkins watched out
for invading Nazi ships
and submarines while
stationed in Newfoundland on the Atlantic
coast of Canada during
World War II.
He and his brother
founded Atlanta Motor
Lines soon after each
returned from the war.
Their trucking company saw Atlanta’s road
system evolve from
surface highway-based
to one dominated by
interstate highways
before they sold it.

Enroll Your child today!!
6 weeks-12 years
Monday-Friday
6:30am-6:30pm

“The place where minds
are developed to succeed”
8151 Hazelbrand Rd NE • Covington, GA 30014 • 470-444-1550
www.oreillyearlylearningcenter.com • info@oreillyearlylearningcenter.com

COST-EFFECTIVE & COMFORTABLE ASSISTED LIVING
Discover a life that perfectly blends the comfort, stability, and ease of home
living with the benefits of a community that truly cares. Each lifestyle is
designed to foster a life of emotional, mental, spiritual, and physical wellbeing,
whether you choose assisted living, memory care, or respite care. No matter
the lifestyle you pick, you can expect our team to deliver the absolute best in
senior living care. Regardless of your needs, we are committed to you.
A COMMUNITY DESIGNED FOR YOU
At Merryvale, you’re part of a vibrant community designed with your needs and interests in mind. We’re dedicated to making the
decision-making process for your transition to community living as seamless as possible. Our services include comprehensive,
personalized wellness plans and thoughtful financial guidance and resources. We’re happy to work directly with you and your family
to create a plan that fits your needs and to answer any questions that arise along the journey. Contact us today to get started.

11980 Highway 142 N | Oxford, Georgia 30054
770-786-4688
Executive Director – Cassandra Jenkins | Community Relations Director – Amy Stowe
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Judge considers murderer’s request for appeal of 2017 conviction

beyond
tspigolon@covnews.com
30 days
COVINGTON, Ga.
can be
— A Newton County
grantjudge last week report- ed in
edly was still concases in
sidering a convicted
which
murderer’s motion to
inefNathaniel
allow an appeal of his
fective
Barnes
conviction following
counsel
his negotiated guilty
can be
plea in August 2017.
proven.
Nathaniel Lamar
His case stems
Barnes, 30, asked Sufrom the July 4, 2016,
perior Court Judge Ken murder of a man on
Wynne Sept. 8 for the
Grosslake Parkway
action after alleging his in an apartment comattorney at the time he
plex formerly named
entered the guilty plea
Enclave.
gave him ineffective
Barnes and a friend
counsel, said Chief As- were buying marijuana
sistant District Attorat the complex. During
ney Amber Dally.
the course of the deal,
Barnes was convicted Barnes shot and killed
and sentenced to life in the victim, according
prison and has resided
to testimony in Newton
in Calhoun State Prison County Superior Court.
since August 2017.
The murder weapon
State law requires ap- was later recovered at
peals to be filed within Barnes’ home, Dally
30 days of a judge’s
said.
decision. The Georgia
In a separate case
Supreme Court has
involving the Newton
ruled that an “out of
County District Attortime” appeal request
ney’s Office, the GeorBy TOM SPIGOLON

gia Court of Appeals
on Sept. 1 upheld the
July 2019 conviction
of Jose Galarza on a
charge of Trafficking
Methamphetamine.
Galarza’s appeal follows his arrest in April
2017 in Covington.
He claimed that the
evidence presented at
trial in July 2019, such
as text messages, was
insufficient.
The Court of Appeals
rejected Galarza’s
argument and pointed to both direct and
circumstantial evidence
against him, according
to the Newton County District Attorney’s
Office.
The court stated
that a fellow defendant’s testimony was
sufficient evidence of
guilt, and it rejected
his claim the evidence
“failed to exclude
every other reasonable hypothesis except
guilt.”
Galarza was sentenced to 30 years,

with the first 20 years
in prison, based on the
amount of methamphetamine he had (16
ounces) and his criminal history, according
to the district attorney’s
office and the court’s
summary of the case.
Deputy Chief Assistant District Attorney
Jillian Hall represented
the state during the
appeal process and at
the trial level.
The Newton County District Attorney’s
Office also tried two
cases in front of juries
recently with both ending in guilty verdicts.
On Aug. 31 a jury
convicted Justin C.
Phillips on two counts
of felony Terroristic
Threats and one count
of Criminal Trespass.
The case stemmed
from a January 2019
incident in Porterdale.
A judge ordered a
pre-sentence investigation and set sentencing
for a later date.
Just before the trial,

in a separate case
Phillips entered a
guilty plea to Interference with Government
Property. He was
sentenced to five years
with the first two in
prison with the remainder on probation.
In a Sept. 1 jury trial,
Timothy Haynes was
convicted on charges
of DUI, Obstruction of
an Officer, and Failure
to Yield.
Haynes was charged
after causing a motor
vehicle crash in the
area of Crowell and
Brown Bridge roads in
March 2018.
Haynes was eventually sentenced to a total
of 36 months with the
first 45 days in jail followed by probation and
numerous conditions.

Continued from A3
to halt it by performing
a pursuit intervention
technique maneuver.
Senter was charged
with Fleeing or Attempting to Elude a
Police Officer, a felony; and misdemeanor
crimes including Reckless Driving, Speeding
(90 mph in 70 Zone),
Disobeying a Traffic
Control Device, Driving
While License Suspended or Revoked, No
Insurance, Failure to
Stop at Stop Sign, Open
Container, Possession
of Marijuana less than
1 ounce; Improper Lane
Change, No or Expired
Tag, and Passing on
Shoulder of Road.
The suspect also
was found to have two
active warrants for his
arrest from Cobb and
Wilkinson counties.

Business | Auto | Home | Life & Health

Since 1948

Piedmont insurance
associates, inc.

The right advice, the right coverage,
at the right time.

PLAN:

10243 South Dearing St. • Covington, GA 30014

Continued from A1
something specifically
tied to lost income from
COVID-19.
However, Kerr has
said the county has not
received final guidelines on how to distribute the money and he
cautioned the federal
government could require repayment of any
funds it deems improperly spent.
He said Georgia’s
county government
advisory group, the Association County Commissioners of Georgia,
has advised counties to
“move slowly” on use
of the funds.
Kerr also said that
once the county has
the rules, he wanted to
use some of the funds
to hire a third-party
manager to administer
the funds.
He said the county
does not have the personnel needed to manage such a large sum.
An administrator could
perform such tasks as
developing a project list
and budget, and give

CHASE:

770-788-9000 • www.piedmontins.com

State Rep.
Sharon Henderson speaks
to the Newton
County Board of
Commissioners
on Sept. 7 inside
the Historic
Courthouse in
Covington.

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
Buy 2 T-Shirts, Get 1 Free!

Find Something
Unique!
Softest Cotton Tee
Shirts,
Custom Tee Shirts.
No Minimum

Special Photo

periodic reports to the
Board of Commissioners through the end of
the program, likely in
2026.
The Board would
have final say on any
use of the funds, he
said.
Henderson, though,
criticized Kerr’s recommendation for hiring a
consultant because it
would require spending
money which could go
to residents in need.
She also said she
wanted the Board to
manage the funds and
devise a plan for sending the money to those
who need it.

District 3 Commissioner Alana Sanders
should head up its
collaborative effort
because “women get
the job done,” Henderson told The Covington
News.
Henderson said the
funding is needed for
those residents like a
woman who said she
was facing eviction
from her home after the
U.S. Supreme Court
overturned the Centers
for Disease Control’s
order for an eviction
moratorium.
“Not everyone has
family members who
will take them in,” she

said.
The enabling legislation that formally
established the Board
of Commissioners stated it should provide for
the protection of county
residents’ safety and
health, she said.
“Let’s show our people some love,” Henderson said.
After Chairman Marcello Banes interrupted
her speech because of
previously scheduled
and advertised public
hearings on zoning
matters, he later asked
her to return and finish
her remarks.

WELL MANNERED

138 South Cherokee Road • Social Circle, GA 30025
678-465-9333
www.shopwellmannered.com

The Social Circle Original
Trusted • Respected • Recommended
Conner Smith Realty is a boutique agency
serving Social Circle, Covington, Monroe and
surrounding areas for almost 30 years.
Call us today.
We would love the
opportunity to serve you!
770-464-0897

141 South Cherokee Road • Social Circle, GA

We provide the RightCare, allowing
you to be the son/daughter again.
SERVICES WE PROVIDE:
• Personal Care
• Fall Prevention
• Light House Keeping
• Shopping & Errands

BRIDGE:

Continued from A1
The assigned state highway
detour on roads around the site
totaled 34 miles.
GDOT selected the off-site
detour method and duration to
reduce environmental and prop-

erty impacts, while expediting
construction and reducing cost,
officials said.
Additional bridge width would
be constructed on the east side
of the existing bridge, and the

new profile raised, GDOT said.
A temporary turn-around
area will be constructed during
the off-site detour to facilitate
school bus traffic on the Henry
County side.

What’s the #1 Reason to Bank with United Bank?

Directors Mark Ross and Dr. Nicole Ross
A global network where most offices are independently owned.
2131 Pace Street | Covington, GA 30014
678-712-6636 | www.raheastatl.com

Our People.

7 20 0 Highway 2 78 NE | C ovington | 6 78 . 3 42 . 7 2 11 | acces sunite d . com
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CLASSIFIEDS & LEGALS

Classifieds
Announcements
Personals
TO RALPH Fullers children my first
cousin, I would ask them to call me
770-367-8559 Ralph was the son of
Ludie Cook-Fuller and Brodnaik Fuller
and the brother of Susan Lee FullerClark who was my mother. Myra Lee
Clark- Smith

Jobs
Drivers Wanted
TRUCK DRIVER
BOX TRUCK,
NO CDL needed,
NIGHT/DAY.
MONROE,
JBTRUCKINGGA@GMAIL.
COM
678-776-0183

Help Wanted
SOUTHERN
PIPELINE,
INC,
Looking to hire Pipeline & Gas Utility
Workers. All positions available:
Foreman,
Machine
Operator,
General Labor. Work Mondays
through Fridays, weekends off. Pay
varies with experience and skillset,
starting pay at least $12/hr. Get
paid every Friday. Must have a valid
driver’s license and pass a drug test.
Insurance offered after 30 days. Call
Jhonny at (678) 472-4172 or Email
jphommaly@southernpipeline.org

Real Estate
Room For Rent
LOCAL BUSINESS Owner has
ROOM FOR RENT
4 MILES from town off
BROWN BRIDGE Road
MUST BE responsible
SERIOUS APPLICANTS ONLY
MAIL PERSONAL photo and
personal references to:
THE UPS Store 6787
3142 HWY 278 NW
P O Box 225
COVINGTON, GA 30014

Legals

We don’t knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate,
or intend to discriminate, on any
illegal basis. Nor do we knowingly
accept employment advertisements that are not bona-fide job
offers. All real estate advertisements are subject to the fair
housing act and we do not accept
advertising that is in violation of
the law. The law prohibits discrimination based on color, religion,
sex, national origin, handicap or
familial status.

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BUY OR
TRADE
FREON WANTED: We pay
$$$ for cylinders and cans.
R12 R500 R11 R113 R114.
Convenient. Certified
Professionals. Call
312-291-9169 or visit
RefrigerantFinders.com
SAVE YOUR HOME! Are
you behind paying your
MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank
threatening foreclosure? CALL
Homeowner’s Relief Line!
FREE CONSULTATION! 855596-0109
EDUCATION /Career
Training
Medical Billing and Coding
Training. New Students
Only. Call and Press 1. 100%
Online courses. Financial
Aid Available for those who
qualify. Call 833-628-2698.
HEALTHCARE
SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS.
Unable to work? Denied
benefits? We Can Help!
Strong, recent work history
needed. Call to start your
application or appeal today!
877-627-2704 [Steppacher
Law Offices LLC Principal
Office: 224 Adams Ave
Scranton PA 18503]
HEARING AIDS!! Buy
one/get one FREE! Highquality rechargeable Nano
hearing aids priced 90% less
than competitors. Nearly
invisible! 45-day money back
guarantee! 866-395-1310

Public Notices

Denied Social Security
Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+ filed for SSD and denied,
our attorneys can help you get
approved! No money out of
pockets! Call 1-855-513-8730.
Attention Oxygen Users:
THE NEW INOGEN ONEG5.
1-6 flow settins. Designed for
24 hour oxygen use. Compact
and Lightweight. Get a Free
Info Kit today: 855-968-2718.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
Easy, One Day updates! We
specialize in safe bathing.
Grab bars, no slip flooring &
seated showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation: 866286-5461.
Call Empire Today to
schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 1-866971-9196.
Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debrisblocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off and
0% financing for those who
qualify. PLUS Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-877-7350477.
MISCELLANEOUS
Clayton Signing Agent,
LLC Mobile Notary Services/
Certified Signing Agent
Member of the National
Notary Association. Email:
claytonsa@nnacsa.com Cell:
404-820-1093.
COMPUTER ISSUES? Free
Diagnosis by Geeks On Site!
Virus removal, data recovery!
24/7 EMERGENCY $20 off
any service with coupon
42522! Restrictions apply
844-739-4842.
Need IRS Relief $10K $125K+ Great Fresh Start or
Forgiveness Call 1-855-5582664. Monday – Friday 7AM
- 5PM PST.
SERIOUSLY INJURED in
an AUTO ACCIDENT? Let
us fight for you! Our network
has recovered millions for
clients! Call today for a FREE
consultation! 855-399-5797

INVENTORS – FREE
INFORMATION PACKAGE.
Have your product idea
developed affordably by the
Research & Development
pros and presented to
manufacturers. Call 1-844656-1522 for a Free Idea
Starter Guide. Submit your
idea for a free consultation.
Cash for Cars! We buy all
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled—
It doesn’t matter! Get free
towing and same day cash!
NEWER MODELS too! 833882-3437.
Donate your car to charity.
Receive the maximum value
of write off for your taxes.
Running or not! All Conditions
accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details 866-994-1146.
PROBLEM CREDIT
REPORT? Lexington Law
helps work to challenge
inaccurate negative items
including; Identity theft,
collections, late payments,
liens, and more from your
credit report. Call for a free
consultation 877-250-3937
TV/INTERNET
DISH NETWORK. $64.99
FOR 190 channels! Blazing
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo.
(where available) Switch & Get
a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE Streaming
on ALL Devices. Call today!
1-866-369-1468.
Cable Price Increase Again?
Switch to DIRECTV & Save +
get a $100 visa gift card! Get
more channels for less money.
Restrictions apply. Call now
844-973-0639.
DISH TV $64.99 For 190
Channels + $14.95
High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Remote.
Some restrictions apply.
Promo Expires 1/21/22. 1-877740-8994

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2
Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/
mo with 190 channels and 3
months free premium movie
channels! Free next day
installation!
Call 855-808-6843.
DIRECTV – Every live football
game, every Sunday –
anywhere – on your favorite
device. Restrictions apply. Call
IVS- 1-888-505-3785
AT& T INTERNET. Starting at
$40/month w/12 –mo. Includes
1 TB of data per month. Get
more for your High-Speed
Internet Thing. Ask us how
to bundle and save! Geo &
svc restrictions apply. Call us
today 1-888-581-6815
VACATION RENTALS
Advertise Your Vacation
Property to more than 1 million
Georgia newspaper readers.
Your 25 word classified ad will
appear in over 100 Georgia
papers for $350. Call Jennifer
@ Georgia Newspaper
Service, 770-454-6776
GRAND ALASKAN CRUISE
& TOUR 12 days, departs
May - Sep 2022
1-888-498-0222 promo code
N7017 YMT Vacations.
* Prices are per person based
on double occupancy plus up
to $299 in taxes & fees. Single
supplement and seasonal
surcharges may apply. Add-on
airfare
available. Onboard Credit
requires purchase of Ocean
View or Balcony Cabin. Offers
apply to new bookings only,
made by 9/30/21. Other terms
& conditions may apply. Ask
your Travel Consultant for
details.

PRODUCTION OPERATORS
IsoNova in Social Circle has openings in their production area.
Candidates must be team-players with excellent verbal, written, math,
and computer skills.
Must have a high school diploma or GED equivalent.
Day shift hours 7 A–7 P Night shift hours 7 P–7 A
One week work M-T-S-SU off W-TH-F • Next week work W-TH-F off M-T-S-SU
Comp & Benefits — $18.59 to start • $0.50 shift differential
Quarterly Bonus • 401K
Medical, Dental, Life Insurance • Paid vacation
Apply online at www.isonovatech.com/careers

ISONOVA TECHNOLOGIES in Social Circle, GA has an
opening for a Multi Crafted Maintenance Associate.
12 hour rotating shifts / One wk M-T-S-SU — next wk W-Th-F
Hours: DAY SHIFT 7 A–7 P NIGHT SHIFT 7 P–7 A
Qualified candidates must have initiative, be a self-starter, a minimum of
2 years’ experience, in industrial mechanical, electrical, maintenance,
welding, and PLC. Must be willing to work weekends.
COMPENSATION & BENEFITS
• Competitive wages $28.98–33.15/hr
• $0.50 an hour shift differential
• Paid vacation
• Quarterly Bonus
• Deferred Profit Sharing • Paid Vacations
• Medical, Dental and Life Insurance offered
Interested individuals should apply on our Web site.
http://www.isonovatech.com/careers • EOA
parties are hereby notified to show
cause as to why said petition should
not be granted. All objections must be
in writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4 , 2021, at ten
o’clock am.

COURT
1132 USHER STREET-148
COVINGTON, GA 30014

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge By: Marcia
Wynne, Clerk Probate Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

THE PETITION of DESSIE R.
PULLIAM widow of DELBERT
WILLIAM PULLIAM deceased, for
Twelve Month’s Support for having
been duly filed, all interested parties
are hereby notified to show cause
why said petition should not be
granted. All objections must be in
writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4,. 2021, at ten
o’clock a.m.

NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200855
9/19

Earthlink High Speed
Internet. As Low as $49.95/
month.(for the first 3 months)
Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-844-5109951.

CITATION
RE:
ESTATE of JACKIE RAY
CONNER A/K/A JACK CONNER,
DECEASED

Bids

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY!
ALL TRAINING COSTS WILL BE COVERED!

MARJORIE
ANN
LEATHERS,
EXECUTRIX has petitioned to
be discharged from Office and all
Liability. All interested parties are
hereby notified to show cause as
to why said petition should not be
granted. All objections must be in
writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4, 2021, at ten
o’clock am.

THE CITY of Covington is seeking
bids for the purchase of one (1)
Utility Tractor as specified in exhibit
“A” of the bid packet
SEALED BIDS must be delivered
to City Hall, 2194 Emory Street NW,
Covington, GA 30014, Attn: Scott
Cromer no later than 10:00am on
Thursday, September 30, 2021.
REQUEST FOR Bids and additional
information may be obtained by
accessing the request for proposals
on the City’s website at https://
www.cityofcovington.org/index.
php?section=business-opportunities
THE CITY of Covington reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

Minimum Qualifications:

PUBLIC NOTICE #200852
9/19,26

• Must have a valid driver’s license issued by the State of Georgia, with a 3-year clean record.

CITATION

Top candidates will possess the following knowledge, skills, and abilities at a minimum:

RE: ESTATE of MARTHA JANE
ROBERTS, DECEASED

THE CITY of Covington is seeking
bids from contractors for the removal
of vegetative material, limbs, leaves,
and yard debris, currently stockpiled
at our Solid Waste transfer facility.
SEALED BIDS must be delivered
to City Hall, 2194 Emory Street
NW, Covington, GA 30014, Attn:
Scott Cromer no later than 10:00am
on Tuesday, October 5, 2021.A
mandatory pre-bid meeting will be
held on Tuesday, September 28,
2021 at 10:00 am at the council /
court room located at 2116 Stallings
Street NW, Covington, Georgia
30014.
REQUEST FOR Bids and additional
information may be obtained by
accessing the request for proposals
on the City’s website at https://
www.cityofcovington.org/index.
php?section=business-opportunities
THE CITY of Covington reserves the
right to reject any and all bids
PUBLIC NOTICE #200851
9/19,26
THE CITY of Covington is seeking
professional consultant services
to envision an autonomous public
transportation network tailored to
the city’s diverse transportation
needs including bicycle, golf carts,
and public transportation users.
The project will provide the city with
a recommendation for the design
and implementation of a public
transportation system with accessible
crossing for bicycle and golf carts
alone the identified corridor.
REQUEST FOR Bids/Proposals
and additional information may be
obtained by
ACCESSING THE request for
proposals on the City’s website
at https://www.cityofcovington.
org/index.php?section=businessopportunities
PROPOSALS MUST be submitted
no later than 5:00 p.m. on October
4th, 2021.
RESPONSES RECEIVED after this
time and date will not be considered.
PLEASE ADDRESS responses to:
SCOTT CROMER
PURCHASING DEPT.
2194 EMORY Street NW
COVINGTON, GA 30014
THE CITY of Covington reserves the
right to reject any and all proposals.
PUBLIC NOTICE #200820
9/12,19

Citations
CITATION
ALICIA BAILEY has petitioned to be
appointed Administrator of the Estate
of FELICE S. BAILEY deceased.
(The applicant has also applied for
waiver of bond and/or grant of certain
powers contained in O.C.G.A 53-12232). All interested parties are hereby
notified to show cause why said
application should not be granted.
All objection must be in writing, and

Public Works and Utilities Maintenance Worker I
• Lineman certification preferred. If no Lineman certification upon employment, employee will
be expected to earn the certification within a reasonable period of time.
• Possession of a valid driver’s license issued by the State of Georgia, with a 3-year clean
record. CDL preferred; if no CDL upon employment, employee may be expected to qualify for
CDL within a reasonable period of time.

• Knowledge of the methods and practices involved in the design, operation, construction,
maintenance, and repair of electrical utilities and water distribution systems.
• Knowledge of water distribution operations.
• Knowledge of municipal electrical distribution system operations and practices.
• Knowledge of safety regulations related to utilities systems.
• Skill in using a variety of hand and power tools and heavy equipment.
The city requires a pre-employment drug screen, background investigation, and a 3-year
Motor Vehicle Report.
Entry salary for this position is $28,727.92 - $30,182.87 depending on qualifications. The City
of Oxford offers a comprehensive benefits package including paid holidays, sick and vacation
leave, health, dental, vision and life insurance coverage, short- and long-term disability coverage,
and a defined contribution retirement plan with employer match opportunities.
For a complete list of job responsibilities and application, visit our website at https://
www.oxfordgeorgia.org or contact Jody Reid at jreid@oxfordgeorgia.org.

The City of Oxford is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE
MARCIA WYNNE, CLERK PROBATE
COURT
NEWTON
COUNTY,
GEORGIA
NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET-148
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200798
9/5,12,19,26
CITATION
BIONCA SIMS has petitioned to be
appointed Administrator of the Estate
of JULIA MAE JACOBS deceased.
(The applicant has also applied for
waiver of bond and/or grant of certain
powers contained in O.C.G.A 53-12232). All interested parties are hereby
notified to show cause why said
application should not be granted.
All objection must be in writing, and
filed with this Court on or before
OCTOBER 4, 2021, next, at ten
o’clock a.m.
MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE
MARCIA WYNNE, CLERK PROBATE
COURT
NEWTON
COUNTY,

CITATION

NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET-148
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200797
9/5,12,19,26
CITATION
GABRIELLA JONES has petitioned
to be appointed Administrator of the
Estate of BELKY JONES deceased.
(The applicant has also applied for
waiver of bond and/or grant of certain
powers contained in O.C.G.A 53-12232). All interested parties are hereby
notified to show cause why said
application should not be granted.
All objection must be in writing, and
filed with this Court on or before
OCTOBER 4, 2021, next, at ten
o’clock a.m.

NETTIE G. BAKER has petitioned
to be appointed Administrator of
the Estate of LENA MAE GRIGGS
deceased. (The applicant has also
applied for waiver of bond and/or
grant of certain powers contained in
O.C.G.A 53-12-232). All interested
parties are hereby notified to show
cause why said application should
not be granted. All objection must be
in writing, and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4, 2021, next, at
ten o’clock a.m.
MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE
MARCIA WYNNE, CLERK PROBATE
COURT
NEWTON
COUNTY,
GEORGIA
NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET-148
COVINGTON, GA 30014

MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE
MARCIA WYNNE, CLERK PROBATE
COURT
NEWTON
COUNTY,
GEORGIA

PUBLIC NOTICE #200744
9/5,12,19,26

NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET-148
COVINGTON, GA 30014

RE: ESTATE of ELIZABETH BODEN
MCGEHEE, DECEASED

PUBLIC NOTICE #200743
9/5,12,19,26

PUBLIC NOTICE #200856
9/19

DEBORAH
JEAN
ROBERTS,
EXECUTRIX has petitioned to
be discharged from Office and all
Liability. All interested parties are
hereby notified to show cause as
to why said petition should not be
granted. All objections must be in
writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4, 2021, at ten
o’clock am.
MELANIE M. Bell, Judge By: Marcia
Wynne, Clerk Probate Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA
NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200854
9/19

CITATION

ELIZABETH
HATHHORN
MCGEHEE,
EXECUTRIX
has
petitioned to be discharged from
Office and all Liability. All interested

VALENTIN YALOVEGA EXECUTOR
has petitioned to be discharged from
Office and all Liability. All interested
parties are hereby notified to show
cause as to why said petition should
not be granted. All objections must be
in writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4, 2021, at ten
o’clock am.
MELANIE M. Bell, Judge By: Marcia
Wynne, Clerk Probate Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA
NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200804
9/19
CITATION
RICHARD
FRANKLIN
CRANE
has petitioned to be appointed
Administrator of the Estate of
MARTHA ANN CRANE deceased.
(The applicant has also applied for
waiver of bond and/or grant of certain
powers contained in O.C.G.A 53-12232). All interested parties are hereby
notified to show cause why said
application should not be granted.
All objection must be in writing, and
filed with this Court on or before
OCTOBER 4, 2021, next, at ten
o’clock a.m.
MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE
MARCIA WYNNE, CLERK PROBATE
COURT
NEWTON
COUNTY,
GEORGIA
NEWTON

COUNTY

MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE By:
Marcia Wynne, Clerk
PROBATE COURT
NEWTON COUNTY, Georgia
NEWTON COUNTY PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET- RM 148
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200796
9/5,12,19,26
THE PETITION of VIVETTE
MATTHIE widow of FRANCHOT
EDISON HENRY deceased, for
Twelve Month’s Support for having
been duly filed, all interested parties
are hereby notified to show cause
why said petition should not be
granted. All objections must be in
writing and filed with this Court on
or before OCTOBER 4,. 2021, at ten
o’clock a.m.
MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE By:
Marcia Wynne, Clerk
PROBATE COURT
NEWTON COUNTY, Georgia
NEWTON COUNTY PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET- RM 148
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200799
9/5,12,19,26

Corporations
NOTICE IS given that articles of
incorporation that will incorporate
Ripple Effect Ministries
Incorporated have been delivered
to the Secretary of State for filing
in accordance with the Georgia
Nonprofit Corporation Code.
The initial registered office of
the corporation is located at 114
Longstreet Cir, Oxford, GA, 30054
and its initial registered agent at such
address is Terry Shepherd.
PUBLIC NOTICE #200822
9/12,19

Debtors Creditors

RE: ESTATE of OLGA NIKITAOVNA
DECEASED

Resumes submitted without completed applications will not be considered. Applications will
be accepted through Monday, October 11, 2021.

GEORGIA

NEWTON
COUNTY
PROBATE
COURT
1132 USHER STREET
COVINGTON, GA 30014

CITATION

Completed job applications may be dropped off in person or mailed to:
Oxford City Hall
Attn: Jody Reid
110 West Clark Street
Oxford, GA 30054

filed with this Court on or before
OCTOBER 4, 2021, next, at ten
o’clock a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge By: Marcia
Wynne, Clerk Probate Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #200742
9/5,12,19,26

PROBATE

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS

ALL CREDITORS and Debtors of the
Estate of Arrilla Delamar Freeman,
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia, [Probate File No. 21-P300] are hereby notified to render in
their demands to the undersigned
according to law, including any right of
setoff or counterclaim, and all persons
indebted to said Estate are required to
make immediate payment. Done this
20th day of August, 2021.

ESTATE OF Arrilla Delamar Freeman
c/o Kimberly F. Wallace, Executor
50 JENNA Lane
COVINGTON, GA 30016
PUBLIC NOTICE #200757
8/29-9/5,12,19
NOTICE TO Debtors and Creditors

ALL CREDITORS of the estate of
William Charles Maxwell, Jr. late of
Newton County, deceased, are hereby
notified to render in their demands to
the undersigned according to law, and
all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment.
THIS 19TH day of September, 2021
NAME:
TAMMY
Hodge
and
Cheyenne Belle Hodge
TITLE: CO-ADMINISTRATORS
ADDRESS: 118 Calmes Boulevard,
Winchester, Kentucky 40391
PUBLIC NOTICE #200790
9/19,26,-10,3,10
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
ALL CREDITORS of the estate of
JACK R. GIBSON, deceased, a
resident of Newton County, Georgia,
are hereby notified to render in

See LEGALS, A9

Legals

LEGALS:

Continued from A8
THEIR
DEMANDS
to
the
undersigned according to law, and
all persons indebted to said estate
are required to make immediate
payment.
THIS 31’’ day of August, 2021.
MELISSA D. Sheldon Executor of the
Estate of Jack R. Gibson
C/O MICHELLE Chaudhuri, Esq.
Talley & Associates, P.C.
1892 GA Hwy 138, SE
CONYERS, GA 30013
770-483-1431
PUBLIC NOTICE #200787
9/5,12,19,26
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of ARNOLD DALE TINGLER
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia. You are required to
render your demands and/or make
payments to the undersigned estate
representative according to law.
THIS THE 7TH day of SEPTEMBER
, 2021.
RITA TINGLER
5429 DAVID CIRCLE
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200834
9/12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of DANE SCOTT SCHNARR
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia. You are required to
render your demands and/or make
payments to the undersigned estate
representative according to law.
THIS THE 1ST day of SEPTEMBER,
2021.
FERN BYERLY
77115 TAUNTON DRIVE
GREENSBORO, NC 27410
PUBLIC NOTICE #200832
9/12,19,26,-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of EVA MARIE CROSBY-PARKER
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia. You are required to
render your demands and/or make
payments to the undersigned estate
representative according to law.
THIS THE 7TH day of AUGUST,
2021.
ALETHEA PARKER BOWEN
474 BOBCAT TRAIL
MANSFILED, GA 30055
PUBLIC NOTICE #200837
9/12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of EVELYN BELCHER deceased,
late of Newton County, Georgia. You
are required to render your demands
and/or make payments to the
undersigned estate representative
according to law.
THIS THE 2ND day of SEPTEMBER,
2021.
LISA BAKER
35 BROOKWOOD DR
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200835
9/12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of JAMES CLAXTON JONES
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia. You are required to
render your demands and/or make
payments to the undersigned estate
representative according to law.
THIS THE 7TH day of SEPTEMBER,
2021.
MICHAEL K. JONES
1161 KATHRYN CIRCLE
FOREST PARK, GA 30297
PUBLIC NOTICE #200836
9/12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
NOTICE IS hereby given to the
debtors and creditors of the Estate
of JOANN FAVERO PRESTON
deceased, late of Newton County,
Georgia. You are required to
render your demands and/or make
payments to the undersigned estate
representative according to law.
THIS THE 1ST day of SEPTEMBER,
2021.
JAMES DANIEL PRESTON, JR
1 BEACH CLUB DRIVE
MIRAMAR BEACH, FL 32550
PUBLIC NOTICE #200833
9/12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
STATE OF GEORGIA COUNTY OF
NEWTON
ALL CREDITORS of Estate of
JERRY JOE NEAL of Newton
County, Georgia, are hereby notified
to render their demands to the
undersigned according to law, and
all persons indebted to said estate
are required to make immediate
payments to the undersigned.
THIS 9TH day of September, 2021.
TAMMY DENISE Neal
P.O. BOX 65
OXFORD, GA- 30054
PUBLIC NOTICE #200858
9/19,26-10/3,10

Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
UNDER AND by virtue of the Power
of Sale contained in a Security
Deed given by Patrick Harkness
to Mortgage Electronic Registration

Systems, Inc., as grantee, as nominee
for Guaranteed Rate Affinity, LLC, its
successors and assigns, dated June
28, 2018, recorded in Deed Book
3723, Page 249, Newton County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred
to Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.
Cooper by assignment recorded in
Deed Book 3824, Page 450, Newton
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to
secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
EIGHTY
THOUSAND
SEVEN
HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($180,775.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Newton County,
Georgia, or at such place as may be
lawfully designated as an alternative,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in October, 2021, the
following described property:
SEE EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
THE DEBT secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of, among
other possible events of default,
failure to pay the indebtedness as
and when due and in the manner
provided in the Note and Security
Deed. The debt remaining in default,
this sale will be made for the purpose
of paying the same and all expenses
of this sale, as provided in the
Security Deed and by law, including
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to
collect attorney’s fees having been
given).
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
but not yet due and payable), any
matters which might be disclosed by
an accurate survey and inspection of
the property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters
of record superior to the Security
Deed first set out above.
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper is the holder of
the Security Deed to the property
in accordance with OCGA § 44-14162.2.
THE ENTITY that has full authority
to negotiate, amend, and modify
all terms of the mortgage with the
debtor is: Nationstar Mortgage, LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper, 8950 Cypress
Waters Blvd, Coppell, TX 75019,
888-850-9398x3705.
TO THE best knowledge and belief
of the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Patrick
Harkness and Shawandra Lashon
Pittman or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly
known as 115 Heatherstone Way,
Covington, Georgia 30016.
THE SALE will be conducted subject
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation
and audit of the status of the loan
with the holder of the security deed.
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for
PATRICK HARKNESS
MCCALLA RAYMER Leibert Pierce,
LLC
1544 OLD Alabama Road
ROSWELL, GA 30076
WWW.FORECLOSUREHOTLINE.
NET
EXHIBIT “A”
LL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL
OF LAND LYING AND BEING
IN LAND LOT 108 OF THE 9TH
DISTRICT, NEWTON COUNTY,
GEORGIA, BEING LOT 18, OF
HEATHERSTONE
SUBDIVISION,
PHASE II, RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK
37
PAGES
272-276,
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA
RECORDS, WHICH RECORDED
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN
BY REFERENCE AND MADE
PART OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
SAID PROPERTY BEING KNOWN
AS 115 HEATHERSTONE WAY,
ACCORDING TO THE PRESENT
SYSTEM
OF
NUMBERING
PROPERTY IN NEWTON COUNTY,
GEORGIA.
R/MEH 10/5/21
OUR FILE no. 5453119 - FT2
PUBLIC NOTICE #200756
9/5,12,19,26
NOTICE OF Sale Under Power
GEORGIA, NEWTON County
UNDER AND by virtue of the Power
of Sale contained in a Deed to Secure
Debt given by Courtney Burrell to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. (“MERS”) as nominee
for Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.,
dated April 27, 2006, and recorded in
Deed Book 2176, Page 577, Newton
County, Georgia records, having
been re-recorded at Deed Book
2942, Page 162, aforesaid records,
and as last transferred to The Bank
of New York Mellon as Trustee for the
Certificateholders of CWABS, Inc.
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-8, by Assignment recorded in
Deed Book 2918, Page 289, Newton
County, Georgia records, conveying
the after-described property to
secure a Note of even date in
the original principal amount of
$171,750.00, with interest at the rate
specified therein, there will be sold by
the undersigned at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash before the
Courthouse door of Newton County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of
sale on the first Tuesday in October,
2021, to wit: October 5, 2021, the
following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Land Lot 40 of
the 10th District of Newton County,
Georgia, being Lot 59 of Glen Echo
Subdivision, Phase One, as per plat
recorded in Plat Book 42, Pages 195198 (more particularly described in
Page 197), Newton County, Georgia
records, which plat is incorporated
herein by reference and made a part
hereof.
THE DEBT secured by said Deed to
Secure Debt has been and is hereby
declared due because of, among
other possible events of default,
failure to pay the indebtedness as
and when due and in the manner
provided in the Note and Deed to
Secure Debt. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
the Deed to Secure Debt and by law,
including attorney’s fees (notice of
intent to collect attorney’s fees having
been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly
known as 40 Glen Echo Drive,
Covington, GA 30016, together with
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Religion native to some in
China
5. Nursemaids
10. Coats a porous surface
12. Garment of long cloth
14. Containing a broader
message
16. University of Dayton
18. Patti Hearst’s captors
19. Insane
20. Bristlelike structures in
invertebrates
22. Taxi
23. Trainee
25. Comedian Carvey
26. Some couples say it
27. Belong to he
28. High schoolers’ test
30. Young goat
31. You drive on one
33. Denotes a time long ago
35. Space between two surfaces
37. By and by
38. A way to sell
40. A line left by the passage of
something
41. Indicates near
42. Where wrestlers compete
44. Prosecutors
45. Body part
48. Soluble ribonucleic acid
50. Indicates silence
52. NFL’s Newton
53. Ancient Roman garments
55. Drunkard
56. Expression of satisfaction
57. Thus
58. Noisy viper
63. Plants of a particular region
65. Communicated with
66. Latches a window
67. Swarm with
CLUES DOWN
1. Split pulses
2. Brew
3. Ask humbly
4. Distinctive smells
5. Digressions
6. Partner to cheese
7. Father of Araethyrea
8. Made a cavity
9. Tin

all fixtures and personal property
attached to and constituting a part of
said property. To the best knowledge
and belief of the undersigned, the
party (or parties) in possession of the
subject property is (are): Courtney
Burrell or tenant or tenants.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold
subject to (a) any outstanding ad
valorem taxes (including taxes
which are a lien, but not yet due and
payable), (b) any matters which might
be disclosed by an accurate survey
and inspection of the property, and
(c) all matters of record superior to
the Deed to Secure Debt first set out
above, including, but not limited to,
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, easements,
restrictions, covenants, etc.
THE SALE will be conducted subject
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code; (2) O.C.G.A. Section 9-13172.1; and (3) final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
PURSUANT TO O.C.G.A. Section
9-13-172.1, which allows for certain
procedures regarding the rescission
of judicial and nonjudicial sales
in the State of Georgia, the Deed
Under Power and other foreclosure
documents may not be provided until
final confirmation and audit of the
status of the loan as provided in the
preceding paragraph.
PURSUANT TO O.C.G.A. Section
44-14-162.2, the entity that has full
authority to negotiate, amend and
modify all terms of the mortgage with
the debtor is:
SELECT PORTFOLIO Servicing,
Inc.
ATTENTION:
LOSS Mitigation
Department
3217 S. Decker Lake Drive
SALT LAKE City, Utah 84119
1-888-818-6032
THE FOREGOING notwithstanding,
nothing in OC.G.A. Section 44-14162.2 shall be construed to require
the secured creditor to negotiate,
amend or modify the terms of the
Deed to Secure Debt described
herein.
THIS SALE is conducted on behalf
of the secured creditor under
the power of sale granted in the
aforementioned security instrument,
specifically being
THE BANK of New York Mellon
as Trustee for CWABS, Inc. AssetBacked Certificates, Series 2006-8
AS ATTORNEY in fact for
COURTNEY BURRELL
RICHARD B. Maner, P.C.
180 INTERSTATE N Parkway, Suite
200
ATLANTA, GA 30339
404.252.6385
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
FC21-023
PUBLIC NOTICE #200779
9/5,12,19,26-10/3
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF
NEWTON
BY VIRTUE of a Power of Sale
contained in that certain Security
Deed from Antoinette Pringle to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee, as
grantee for Broker Solutions, Inc.
dba New American Funding, dated
June 30, 2017 and recorded on
July 10, 2017 in Deed Book 3584,
Page 45, in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court of Newton County,
Georgia, said Security Deed having
been given to secure a Note of
even date, in the original principal
amount of Two Hundred Thirty-Two
Thousand Seventy-Two and 00/100
dollars ($232,072.00) with interest
thereon as provided therein, as
last transferred to Broker Solutions,
Inc. d/b/a New American Funding,
recorded in Deed Book 3805, Page
426, aforesaid records, will be sold
at public outcry to the highest bidder
for cash before the courthouse door
of Newton County, Georgia, or at
such place as has or may be lawfully
designated as an alternative location,
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10. Appetizer
11. Presenting in detail
13. Compound in guano and fish
scales
15. Cool!
17. “__ than a doornail”
18. Popular literary form __ fi
21. Be the most remarkable
23. “Final Fantasy” universe
character
24. Buffer solution
27. Muslim physician using
traditional remedies
29. Fantastical planet
32. S. American plant
34. Domesticated animal
35. The tops of mountains
36. Expression of disapproval

within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in October, 2021, all
property described in said Security
Deed including but not limited to the
following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Land Lot 136 of
the 10th District of Newton County,
Georgia, being Lot 56, Forest Heights
Subdivision, as shown on Final
Plat of Forest Heights, prepared by
John F. Brewer, III, Registered Land
Surveyor No. 2905, dated August
22, 2007, revised October 1, 2007,
and recorded in Plat Book 47, Pages
208-215, Newton County Georgia
Records, which plat is incorporated
herein and made a part hereof by
reference.
SAID PROPERTY may more
commonly be known as 85 Mary
Jane Lane, Covington, GA 30016.
THE DEBT secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of, among
other possible events of default, nonpayment of the monthly installments
on said loan. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for
the purpose of paying the same and
all expenses of this sale, including
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to
collect attorney’s fees having been
given).The individual or entity that
has full authority to negotiate, amend
and modify all terms of the loan
is Broker Solutions Inc. dba New
American Funding, New American
Funding
C/O HOME Retention Department
11001 LAKELINE Blvd. Ste. 325
AUSTIN, TX 78717
SAID PROPERTY will be sold
on an “as-is” basis without any
representation, warranty or recourse
against the above-named or the
undersigned. The sale will also
be subject to the following items
which may affect the title: a) zoning
ordinances; b) matters which would
be disclosed by an accurate survey
or by an inspection of the property;
c) any outstanding ad valorem taxes,
including taxes, which constitute
liens upon said property whether
or not now due and payable; d)
special assessments; e) the right of
redemption of any taxing authority; f)
all outstanding bills for public utilities
which constitute liens upon said
property; g) all restrictive covenants,
easements, rights-of-way and any
other matters of record superior
to said Security Deed. To the best
of the knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the owners and party
in possession of the property are
Antoinette Pringle and or tenant(s).
The sale will be conducted subject
to 1) confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
code and 2) final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Security Deed.
BROKER SOLUTIONS Inc. dba
New American Funding
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
ANTOINETTE PRINGLE
PUBLIC NOTICE #200800
9/5,12,19,26
STATE OF GEORGIA COUNTY OF
NEWTON
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
PURSUANT TO the power of sale
contained in the Security Deed
executed by TIMOTHY L. KEY AND
BOBBIE ANN KEY to CENTEX
HOME EQUITY COMPANY, LLC
in the original principal amount of
$112,800.00 dated June 5, 2006 and
recorded in Deed Book 2219, Page
338 , Newton County records, said
Security Deed being last transferred
to U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for Asset Backed Securities
Corporation Home Equity Loan
Trust, Series MO 2006-HE6, Asset
Backed Pass-Through Certificates,
Series MO 2006-HE6 in Deed Book
3662, Page 544, Newton County
records, the undersigned will sell at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash, before the Courthouse door in
said County, or at such other place
as lawfully designated, within the
legal hours of sale, on October 05,
2021, the property in said Security
Deed and described as follows:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND

39. Skeletal muscle
40. Game show host Sajak
43. One’s interests
44. Identify the existence of
46. Partner to “oohed”
47. Does not accept medical
help (abbr.)
49. Hammerin’ Hank
51. Lowest point of a ridge
between two peaks
54. Elaborately draped
garment
59. Check
60. Car mechanics group
61. One point east (clockwise)
of due north
62. Austrian river
64. A command to list files

LOT 126 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA,
AND BEING KNOWN AS LOT 1,
WOODLAND RIDGE SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO PLAT RECORDED
IN PLAT BOOK 27, PAGE 107,
NEWTON COUNTY RECORDS,
WHICH PLAT IS BY REFERENCE
INCORPORATED HEREIN AND
MADE A PART HEREOF.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY
CONVEYED TO BOBBIE ANN
KEY
AND
TIMOTHY
KEY
BY DEED FROM COUNTRY
WOODS DEVELOPMENT CORP.
RECORDED 12/18/1995 IN DEED
BOOK 579 PAGE 311, IN THE
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEWTON
COUNTY, GEORGIA
TAX ID# 0045 107
SAID PROPERTY being known as:
15 WOODLAND RIDGE CIRCLE,
COVINGTON, GA 30016
TO THE best of the undersigned’s
knowledge, the party or parties in
possession of said property is/are
TIMOTHY L. KEY AND BOBBIE
ANN KEY or tenant(s).
THE DEBT secured by said
Security Deed has been and is
hereby declared due and payable
because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as provided for in the
Note and said Security Deed. The
debt remaining in default, this sale
will be made for the purpose of
paying the same and all expenses of
sale, including attorney’s fees (notice
of intent to collect attorney’s fees
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject
to the following: (1) any outstanding
ad valorem taxes (including taxes
which are a lien, whether or not yet
due and payable); (2) the right of
redemption of any taxing authority;
(3) any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
20-010774 - SaH
INSPECTION OF the property;
and (4) any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters
of record superior to the Security
Deed first set out above.
SAID SALE will be conducted subject
to the following: (1) confirmation that
the sale is not prohibited under the
U.S. Bankruptcy Code; and (2) final
confirmation and audit of the status
of the loan with the holder of the
Security Deed.
THE NAME, address, and telephone
number of the individual or entity
who has full authority to negotiate,
amend, and modify all terms of the
mortgage is as follows:
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
d/b/a Mr. Cooper 8950 Cypress
Waters Blvd. Coppell, TX 75019
1-888-480-2432
NOTE THAT pursuant to O.C.G.A.
§ 44-14-162.2, the above individual
or entity is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
U.S.
BANK
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR
ASSET BACKED SECURITIES
CORPORATION HOME EQUITY
LOAN TRUST, SERIES MO 2006HE6,
ASSET BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES MO 2006HE6, as Attorney-in-Fact for
TIMOTHY L. KEY AND BOBBIE
ANN KEY
ROBERTSON,
ANSCHUTZ,
Schneid, Crane & Partners, PLLC
10700 Abbott’s Bridge Road Suite
170 Duluth, GA 30097 Phone:
470.321.7112
FIRM FILE No. 20-010774
20-010774 - SaH
PUBLIC NOTICE #200793
9/5,12,19,26

Public Hearings
CITY OF COVINGTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS hereby given, per the City
of Covington’s Code of Ordinances
Chapter 16.52.270, that the Historic

Last week’s Solution:

Preservation Commission (HPC) will
hold a meeting on October 6, 2021
@ 6 PM at the City Hall Council
Chambers, 2116 Stallings Street,
Covington, GA. Purpose of this
meeting is for the HPC to consider
the submitted application below for a
Certificate of Appropriateness at the
following property:
A. COA# - PMINOR21-0016
REQUEST:
REPLACEMENT of
garage doors and all windows with
like materials
LOCATION: 1177 Reynolds St.,
TMP#: C026 0027 002
PROPERTY
OWNER(S)/
APPLICANT(S): Grey Realty Co.,/
James Maddox
B. COA# - PMOD21-0002
REQUEST: SNOW cone business
with the addition of a bathroom
accessory structure for employees.
LOCATION: 1174 Clark St.,
TMP#: C026 0003 003
PROPERTY
OWNER(S)/
APPLICANT(S):
W.K. Campbell/
Kendall James
C.
COA# - PCA21-0021
REQUEST ADDITIONAL storage/
walk-in cooler for Mystic Grill Location:
1116 Clark St., TMP#: C026 0001 003
PROPERTY
OWNER(S)/
APPLICANT(S): 2 by 4 Holdings,
LLC/John Beszborn
D.
COA# - PMAJ21-0001
REQUEST: ROOM addition to rear
of home
LOCATION: 6114 Floyd St.,
TMP#: C005 0002 008
PROPERTY
OWNER(S)/
APPLICANT(S):
Fleeta Smith
Baggett
ALL INTERESTED parties are invited
to participate, meeting will be held in
person. For additional information,
contact Renee Criswell, at rcriswell@
cityofcovington.org, or 770-385-2178.
Due to circumstances necessitated
by emergency conditions involving
public safety and preservation of
public services, public access to this
meeting is limited to teleconference
and video access. THE PUBLIC MAY
ACCESS THIS MEETING USING
THE FOLLOWING LINK: https://
us06web.zoom.us/j/84222378349
BY
CALLING
1-646-558-8656,|
Meeting ID: 842 2237 8349
PUBLIC NOTICE #200848
9/19

Public Notice
NORTH CAROLINA IN THE
GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE
WILKES COUNTY		
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
FILE NO. 20 JT 000040

IN RE: C.A.T., MINOR JUVNEILE
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS
BY PUBLICATION
			
TO:
JENNIFER
LUCINDA
TINER, MOTHER AND JOSHUA
EUGENE TINER,
FATHER OF A FEMALE CHILD
BORN ON FEBRUARY 21, 2020 IN
WILKES
COUNTY,
NORTH
CAROLINA, RESPONDENTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a
Petition seeking to terminate your
parental rights with regard to a female
child born to Jennifer Lucinda Tiner
on February 21, 2020 in Wilkes
County, North Carolina has been
filed in the above matter. You are
to answer the Petition no later than
October 22, 2021. Upon your failure
to answer the Petition by the date
specified, an Order may be entered
terminating your parental rights with
regard to the above-named juvenile.
Any counsel appointed previously
and still representing you in an abuse,
neglect, or dependency proceeding
involving the child shall continue
to represent you unless otherwise
ordered by the Court.
IF YOU are indigent and not already
represented by appointed counsel,
you are entitled to appointed counsel.
You should contact Debbie Freeman
in the Clerk of Superior Court’s office
for Wilkes County, North Carolina,
immediately. Her telephone number
is (336) 651-4461, and her address

See LEGALS, A10
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IS 500 Courthouse Drive, Wilkesboro,
North Carolina, 28697.
THE DATE, time, and place of hearing
for pre-trial hearing on the Petition will
be mailed by the Clerk of Superior Court
upon your filing an Answer or 30 days
from October 22, 2021 if no Answer is
filed.You are entitled to attend all hearings
and should keep the Clerk of Superior
Court informed of your current mailing
address. Failure to attend may result in
the Court terminating your parental rights
in your absence.
THIS 12TH day of September, 2021.
ERIKA LEIGH Hamby
ATTORNEY FOR Wilkes County Dept.
of Social Services
304 COLLEGE Street
WILKESBORO, NC 28697
TELEPHONE: (336) 903-7689
FAX: (336) 990-0409
N.C. STATE Bar: 39726

Legals

Are You Ready to
Be The
of Your

PUBLIC NOTICE #200818
9/12,19,26

Public Sales Auctions
ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE
PETITION ADVERTISEMENT
YOU ARE hereby notified, in accordance
with O.C.G.A. Section 40-11-19.1, that
petitions were filed in the Magistrate
Court of Newton County to foreclose liens
against the vehicles listed below for all
amounts owed. If a lien is foreclosed, the
Court shall order the sale of the vehicle
to satisfy the debt. The present location of
the vehicles is: 125 Old Hwy 138
Loganville, GA 30052-4814
ANYONE WITH an ownership interest in
a vehicle listed herein may file an answer
to the petition on or before:10/08/21
Answer forms may be found in the
Magistrate Court Clerk’s office located at:
1132 Usher St Room
COVINGTON, GA
FORMS MAY also be obtained online at
www.georgiamagistratecouncil.com.
VEHICLE MAKE
Year Model
Vehicle ID # Vehicle License#
State Magistrate Court Case
No
INFINITI
2005
G35
JNKCV51E15M210384		
21-3530AV
HONDA
2004
Accord
1HGCM72534A015855		
21-3531AV
HONDA
2001
Accord
1HGCG22501A000820		
21-3532AV
HONDA
2002
Accord
1HGCG16572A060079		
21-3533AV
JEEP
2014
Patriot
1C4NJPBAXED602437		
21-3534AV
FORD
2015
Escape
1FMCU0GX3FUB36561		
21-3535AV
CHEVROLET 2007
HHR
3GNDA13D67S559081		
21-3536AV
HYUNDAI 2012
Accent
KMHCT5AE1CU022531		
21-3537AV
NISSAN
2017
Versa
Note
3N1CE2CPXHL376516		
21-3538AV
AUDI
2012
Q 5
WA1CFAFPXCA114277		
21-3539AV
FORD
1993
F- 15 0
1FTDF15Y6PLA44520		
21-3540AV
NISSAN
2010
Altima
1N4AL2AP1AC149414		
21-3541AV
PUBLIC NOTICE #200819
9/12,19
NOTICE OF Public Sale of Personal
Property: Notice is hereby given that
Covington Stor-it, located at 8165
Washing St SW, Covington, GA 30014;
intends to sell the personal property
according to the Georgia Self Storage
Act, 10-4-210 through 10-4-215 to satisfy
the owner’s lien. All bids will be accepted
online through www.storageauctions.
com. The auction will end on or after 1
October 2021, 3PM. Covington Stor-it
reserves the right to withdraw units from
such a sale and reject any bid. Terms of
sale are cash or money order only.
BRENDA BLACKWELL, 133, appears
to contain; Television, Vacuum cleaner,
toys, dresser, refrigerators, dolly
ERIC SCOTT , 192E, appears to
contain; Artwork, elliptical, television,
boxes, totes, treadmill
CRAIG JACKSON, 241, appears to
contain; boxes, fan, bags, gym bag,
crockpot.
LAMONE JOHNSON, 258, appears to
contain; DVD holder, bins, plant, boxes,
sound bar, cooler (full)
JERRY STANLEY, 300, appears to
contain; artwork, totes, stained glass,
pictures.
JENNIFER CHRISTIAN, 407, appears
to contain; luggage, totes, clothing, plastic
containers, camping gear, trash can.
LINDA WHITE, 418, appears to
contain; dresser, chair, car battery, tires,
bedframe, clothing, totes, headboard,
punching bag.
PURCHASE MUST be paid for on the
day of the auction with cash and valid ID
at the location of the unit. All items are
sold as is and must be removed from
the property within 72 hours, unless
otherwise approved by the Manager,
after the time of the sale. Sale is
subject to cancellation in the event of a
settlement between the owner and the
obligated party.
PATRICIA DANIELS
PROPERTY MANAGER
COVINGTON STOR-IT
8165 WASHINGTON St. S.W.
COVINGTON, GA 30014
PUBLIC NOTICE #200853
9/19,26

Trade Names
TRADE NAME
REGISTRATION
AFFIDAVIT
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY
TO WHOM It may Concern:
PLEASE BE advised that TAZAQU
ENTERPRISES LLC whose address
is 85 STONEWALL DR , COVINGTON
GA 30016 and the owner(s) of the certain
business now being carried on at 85
STONEWALL DR in the following trade
name, to-wit: MOORE ESSENTIALS
that the nature of said business is:
WELLNESS AND PERSONAL CARE
This statement is made in conformity with
O.C.G.A. §10-1-490 et seq. requiring the
filing of such statement with the Clerk of
Superior Court of this county.
THIS THE 25TH day of AUGUST , 2021.
PUBLIC NOTICE #200847
9/19,26

Party?

This Traeger Grill is proudly
brought to you by one of
our wonderful advertisers,
!

Your Everything Kind of Place!

Large Package Includes:

WiFIRE® available through Trager App,
18 lb. Traeger Pellets, and Cover
Cooking Capacity (27” Grill Depth):
24 Hamburgers, 5 Rib Racks or 4 Chickens

SUBSCRIBE FOR 6 MONTHS

$799.00
VALUE

SUBSCRIBE FOR 12 MONTHS
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o enter, simply pay for a six-month or one-year subscription or
pay to renew your existing six-month or one-year subscription to
The Covington News during the month of September and you will
become eligible for this year’s Traeger Grill giveaway.
If you purchase a six-month subscription, you will receive 6 chances to
win. Purchase a one-year subscription and receive 12 chances to win.
Paid subscriptions must be received by 5 p.m. Friday, October 1, 2021 to
qualify. You must be 18 years or older to enter and must be a resident of
Newton County or reside within the newspaper’s coverage area. Employees
of The Covington News and their immediate family are not eligible to win.
The drawing for the Traeger Pro 575’’ Pellet Grill will be held Monday,
October 4, 2021. The winner will be announced in the October 10-11
weekend edition of the newspaper.
Subscribe today by submitting the entry form, along with payment, to the
newspaper office or call us at 770-787-6397 and you could be our Traeger
Grill winner!

Traeger Grill GIVEAWAY
Subscription Offer

❑ 6 MONTHS $30.00
❑ ONE YEAR $60.00

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ____________________ Email Address: ______________________________

Payment Information
❑ CASH ❑ CHECK
❑ VISA ❑ MASTERCARD ❑ DISCOVER ❑ AMERICAN EXPRESS
Credit card number ________________________________________EXP. date __________

Subscript
includesion
unlimited
o
access!nline

DROP OFF FORM OR Mail Completed form
along with payment to:

THE Covington News
1166 Usher Street, Covington, GA 30014
Completed forms along with payment MUST be
received by 5pm on Friday,October 1, 2021 to qualify.
You must be 18 years or older to enter and must be a resident of Walton
County or East Gwinnett County. Employees of The Covington News and
their relatives are not eligible to win. No purchase necessary to win.
Contest forms are available at The Covington News office.
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EDUCATION
The Covington News

NCSS announces finalists for Teacher of the Year
SPECIAL TO THE NEWS
news@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga.
— Samantha Greco
of West Newton Elementary, Clayton
Hammonds of Veterans
Memorial Middle and
DeAnna O’Brien of
Eastside High were
named finalists today
for Newton County
School System Teacher
of the Year.
The selections were
made by a panel of

judges that spent two
days interviewing each
of the 23 school-level
Teachers of the Year
and reading essays
submitted by them.
The three candidates
earning the highest
point totals were named
finalists.
Newton County
School System Superintendent Samantha
Fuhrey surprised each
of the finalists with
flowers and balloons at

Samantha
Greco

Clayton
Hammonds

their respective schools
Thursday, Sept. 16,
to tell them they were
finalists for Newton
County Teacher of the
Year. Family mem-

DeAnna
O’Brien

bers of the teachers
were also included in
the surprise visits.
On Tuesday, Sept. 21,
the Teacher of the Year
selection committee

will observe each finalist teach in their classrooms. The person with
the highest combined
score on the essay,
interview, and observation will be announced
as the 2022 Newton
County Teacher of the
Year during a ceremony
at Newton High School
on Sept. 30 at 4:45 p.m.
Finalists include:
• Samantha Greco, a
fifth-grade teacher at
West Newton Elemen-

tary School. She began
her career as a teacher
at West Newton in 2007
and has been teaching
fourth and fifth grade at
the school ever since.
Greco earned her
Bachelor of Arts degree
in Spanish from the
Defense Language Institute in 1998 and her
Bachelor of Arts degree
in Biblical Education
from Beaulah Heights
See FINALISTS, A12

Newton BOE approves one-time
pay adjustment for all employees
By TAYLOR BECK
tbeck@covnews.com

Special Photo

Students walk around the Newton Campus of Georgia State University’s Perimeter
College. Georgia State University was ranked No. 2 most innovative university in the
country and No. 2 for best undergraduate teaching in the 2022 edition of the national
magazine “Best Colleges from U.S. News & World Report.”

Area colleges’ parent institutions
highly rated in U.S. News’ annual ranking
SPECIAL TO THE NEWS
news@covnews.com

OXFORD, Ga. —
Two universities with
Newton County campuses recently were
listed among the top
institutions in the country in a national magazine’s annual review.
Emory University
ranks 21st among the
nation’s top universities in the 2022 edition
of Best Colleges from
U.S. News & World
Report. Emory was
founded in Oxford but
moved its main campus
to Atlanta while keeping its Oxford campus
as a two-year college.
Meanwhile, Georgia State University is
ranked the No. 2 most
innovative university in
the country and No. 2
for best undergraduate
teaching in the 2022
edition of the magazine’s Best Colleges.
Emory President
Gregory L. Fenves said
the university “offers a
distinctive undergraduate experience, built
on the breadth and rigor
of an exemplary liberal
arts education and elevated by the resources
and opportunities of a
world-class research
university.
“These rankings
are a reflection of the
efforts of our exceptional faculty, dedicated
staff, and of course, the
talent and energy of our

students, all of whom
embody the Emory
mission to serve humanity,” Fenves said.
In a new ranking
this year, U.S. News
cited Emory as fourth
for best undergraduate
nursing degree program.
Additionally, Emory’s Goizueta Business
School placed 14th for
undergraduate business programs. Both
rankings are based on
surveys of deans and
senior faculty from
schools and departments around the
country.
The rankings also list
Emory as 21st among
national universities
offering the best value
to students based on
academic quality and
cost. In addition, Emory
is included in lists for
ethnic diversity, most
international students
and best colleges for
veterans.
“At Emory, we believe that our students
learn best by taking
risks. We offer an environment that challenges
our students to delve
deeper into what they
know, and discover
what they don’t know
and grow personally
through discovery of
self and knowledge.
This process allows for
discoveries to be made
through the intellect
and the spirit. It is here

that we discover who
we are and who we
want to be,” said Provost and Executive Vice
President for Academic
Affairs Ravi V. Bellamkonda.
Georgia State improved its position
in the categories by
ranking No. 3 for both
innovation and undergraduate teaching in the
2021 survey.
The Newton campus
in east Newton County
opened in 2007 as part
of Georgia Perimeter
College. Georgia State
has operated the campus since it consolidated with Georgia Perimeter in 2016.
This is the fourth year
in a row Georgia State
has been ranked by the
magazine in the top
three among national
universities for its “unusually strong commitment to undergraduate
teaching.”
Georgia State is the
top-ranked public university in the category.
The innovation and
undergraduate teaching
rankings are based on
a survey of presidents,
provosts and admissions deans at colleges
and universities across
the country.
“We continue to
improve our position
among higher education
institutions across the
See RATED, A12

COVINGTON, Ga.
— In wake of a labor
shortage, Newton
County Schools Board
of Education members
approved a one-time
pay adjustment Tuesday night for teachers
and staff to recognize
“their dedication and
commitment to students.”
The action included
a temporary adjustment for teachers who
cover classes during
their planning time,
temporary adjustments
for substitute teachers,
bus drivers and school
nurses, and hiring and
referral incentives.
As part of the
board’s action:

• All employees will
receive an additional
$500 in October and
November.
• Substitute teachers
will receive an additional $50, and teachers will receive $25 per
class covered during
their planning period.
• Pay adjustment
for school bus drivers
will include a wage
increase, raising the
salary range to $19.01$22.04 per hour. Current starting rate was
$18.35 per hour.
• Pay adjustment for
school nurses will include a wage increase,
raising the salary range
to $20.56-$33.05. Current starting rate was
$17.81.
• Hiring incentives

for nurses and bus
drivers for FY 2022
will amount to $500
per hire.
• Referral incentives
for nurses and bus
drivers for FY 2022
will amount to $500
per referral.
The board action
totals $2.45 million.
Roughly $2 million is
earmarked to be paid
from ESSER III funds.
“Hiring and referral
incentives along with
a salary adjustment are
included in an effort
to recruit candidates
for high-demand jobs
which include school
bus drivers and nurses,” Superintendent
Samantha Fuhrey’s
See BOE, A12
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University in 2007.
Greco also holds a gifted endorsement.
“Being named a
finalist for Teacher of
the Year is an honor,”
Greco said.
“I have loved and
lived in Newton County for years. I have
been here in the county school system for
almost 15 years.
“To be able to represent Newton County is
an honor because these
are our future leaders.
To be able to pour into
them on a daily basis
is a dream and Newton
County has offered that
opportunity to me for
the last 15 years.”
• Clayton Hammonds
is a sixth-grade science
teacher at Veterans Memorial Middle School.
He joined the Newton
County School System
team in 2018 at Veterans Memorial and has
been teaching science
at the school ever since.
He previously taught
at Valdosta Middle
School for one year.

Hammonds earned
his Bachelor of Science degree in Middle
Grades Education
from Valdosta State in
2017 and his Master in
Education degree from
Walden University in
2019. He is on track
to earn his Education
Specialist in Teacher
Leadership from Thomas University in 2023.
“I am speechless,”
said Hammonds when
he was informed that
he was a finalist for
Teacher of the Year. “I
think it’s amazing and
it’s an honor and I feel
honored. I just come
in here and do what I
do. I didn’t really think
people were noticing
but apparently they do.
I just have no words.”
• DeAnna O’Brien
is a special education
teacher at Eastside
High School. She previously taught in both
the Morgan County
and Rockdale County
school systems.
O’Brien also taught
hospital bound patients

with traumatic brain
injuries at Scottish Rite
Children’s Hospital.
She earned her Bachelor of Science degree
in Special Education
from Georgia Southern
University in 1995 and
is currently working on
her Master’s in Education degree from the
same institution.
“I just want to say
how honored I am to be
selected as a finalist for
Newton County School
System’s Teacher of the
Year,” said O’Brien.
“The people that
I work with here at
Eastside and all of my
fellow teachers here
in Newton County
are amazing, amazing
teachers and I just want
to say thank you for
recognizing the work
that we all do and thank
you for recognizing
the successes of our
students because that
is what makes all of us
teachers of the year.”
Fuhrey said, “It
always gives me great
pleasure to recognize

and honor our outstanding teachers of the year.
“To have been selected as one of the
top three candidates is
certainly an exceptional
honor. Congratulations
to each of these extraordinary educators.
Individually and collectively, they represent
all that is special with
regard to teaching and
learning. I am proud of
their dedication, expertise, and creativity, as
each of them impact
their students far greater than they know,”
Fuhrey said.
Newton County’s
Teacher of the Year
program would not be
possible without the
support of the community.
As a result, the
Newton County School
System and the Newton County Chamber
of Commerce gives
special thanks to the
Chamber Champions,
sponsors of the 2022
Teacher of the Year program; Abbey Hospice;

BOE:

AT&T; BB&T; Beaver
Manufacturing; Bridgestone Golf; BD; City of
Covington; Covington
Ford; The Covington
News; Facebook; General Mills; GPTC; Ginn
Motor Company; High
Priority Plumbing;
MAU; Newton County
Government; Newton
Federal Bank; Newton
County Water & Sewer;
Nisshinbo Automotive;
Northside; Oxford College; Piedmont Newton; Pinnacle Bank;
Qualified Staffing;
SKC, Inc.; Snapping
Shoals EMC; SteelCo;
Sunbelt Builders, Inc.;

Synovus; Takeda; Tread
Technologies (Michelin); United Bank of
Covington; The Center;
Newton College &
Career Academy; Edgar
Law Firm, and Newton
County Industrial Development Authority.
For more information
on the NCSS Teacher
of the Year program,
contact Sherri Partee,
Director of Public
Relations for Newton
County Schools, at
partee.sherri@newton.
k12.ga.us.

Since 1893

J.C.Harwell & Son
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CHAPEL
2157 East Street SE • Covington, GA 30014

770-786-2524
A Traditional Funeral Home Offering:
Traditional Funeral Services, Cremation and
Pre-Need Arrangements
“Dependable friends in time
of need.”
Tommy &
Mary Evelyn Davis
Celebrating 128 Years of
Service to the Community
We Call Home

www.harwellfuneralhome.com

Continued from A11
to compete.”
In other business,
board members also
took action during its
regularly scheduled
work session to approve the purchase of
a Nutanix Solution V4
network storage system from PC Solutions
and Integration Inc., of
Miami, Florida, in the
amount of $197,209.01.
The Newton County
Board of Education will
hold its regular session
meeting Tuesday, Sept.
21, at 6:30 p.m.

WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT!

today.’
“We just do not have
enough substitute
teachers,” he added.
Board member Shakila Henderson-Baker
reminded the public
that this issue wasn’t
limited to just substitute
teachers and Newton
County Schools.
“This is every school
across the state of
Georgia and every
school system across
the nation,” she said.
“This is bus drivers as
well … There’s a labor
shortage, and it’s hard

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE! BACK THE BLUE!

proposal stated.
Chief Academic
Officer Benjamin
Roundtree said staff
shortages had gotten so
bad recently that even
administrators were
having to cover classes.
“Just to illustrate how
it has gotten with us
needing subs so badly, I
called a principal today
and he did not answer,”
Roundtree said. “He
called me back and
said, ‘Mr. Roundtree,
I’m sorry I wasn’t able
to answer. I’ve been
covering classes all day

WE BACK THE BLUE!

RATED:

THANK YOU TO THE MEN AND WOMEN OF
LAW ENFORCEMENT FOR THEIR SERVICE!

Continued from A11
nation because we are focused on
what matters to our students: success
in the classroom and after graduation,” said Georgia State President
M. Brian Blake. “Our place at the top
of U.S. News’ rankings for innovation and undergraduate teaching recognizes our continued commitment
to serving students and providing
them with the tools and technologies
they need to succeed.”
Georgia State also once again
ranked highly in the Social Mobility
and Academic Programs to Look For
categories.
The Top Performers on Social
Mobility rankings are based on how
well a school advances equity among
low-income families and families
with stronger financial backgrounds.
Georgia State ranked 11th in the
category on the 2022 survey.
In the Academic Programs to Look
For category, Georgia State ranked
sixth for its first-year experience.
The indicator measures how well a
university builds into its curriculum
first-year seminars or other academic
programs that regularly bring small

groups of students together with
faculty or staff.
For the third year in a row, the university ranked fifth in the Learning
Communities category. College and
university presidents, chief academic
officers, deans of students and deans
of admissions rank these programs,
which offer students opportunities to
take two or more linked course as a
group.
Georgia State also remains among
the most diverse campuses in the
nation, according to U.S. News’
diversity index, which gives only 12
institutions a higher score.
The university’s J. Mack Robinson College of Business is 49th this
year, up from 53rd, in the magazine’s
ranking of undergraduate business
programs. Its Risk Management
& Insurance program remained at
fourth in the rankings. Robinson’s
Computer Information Systems program ranked eighth.
The business school and program
rankings are based on a survey of
deans and senior faculty at institutions across the country.

Why throw a dart or shoot a bow when
you can throw an AXE? That was our
question…and Axe-Town is the answer.
Get in touch with your primal side, get
back to basics and have a great time!
1113 Church Street, Covington, GA 30014

470-444-1351 | www.axe-town.com
Mon – Thu 5pm-9pm | Fri – 5pm-11pm | Sat – 11am-11pm | Sun – 12pm-9pm

Thank you for all you do to keep our
community, our Covington, safe.
We are grateful to each of you for every
time you put on your uniform, go to work and face the unknown.
To our law enforcement officers here and around the world...

WE SUPPORT YOU.

THE COVINGTON NEWS’ PET OF THE WEEK
• Same day service. No waiting.
You can take your pet’s ashes
home tonight.
• Each pet is cremated ALONE,
guaranteed by our exclusive Pet
Tracker 360® system, that ensures
you receive your pet’s ashes.
• State-of-the-art facility where
families can plan, grieve and
commemorate their pets.
• Available 24/7.

Faithful Friends Campus
1591 Access Rd, Covington, GA 30016 • 770-999-9602

Hi, my name is Xena!
You can adopt me from
Pound Puppies N’ Kittens Inc.,
located in Social Circle.
Call 770-464-3393 to learn more.
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WE SUPPORT

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Above All
TREE SERVICE
770-922-5356

THANKING OUR GREAT
CUSTOMERS FOR
22 YEARS OF SERVICE
TO THIS AREA

WE
BACK
THE
BLUE

Oldest, Largest & Most Respected Family Owned Tree Service in the Area

WE BACK THE BLUE!

$100.00 OFF

$1200 SERVICE OR MORE
With coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Present coupon AFTER quote and BEFORE job begins.

ABOVE ALL TREE SERVICE

Rated A+
by the
Better Business
Bureau
770-922-5356 • ABOVEALLTREES.COM

7200 Highway 278, Suite 201, Covington, GA 30014
United Bank Building

770-788-2512
www.BPPCCPA.com

WE SUPPORT THE BLUE

COLOSSIANS 3:2 “Set your mind on things above, not on earthly things.”

Licensed & Insured
OVER 15 YEAR EXPERIENCE!

CALL TODAY! 678-521-9747

We Support Our Local Law Enforcement Officers!
Thank You For Your Service!

DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS

BoxDrop offers HUGE blowout deals
on super-comfortable, high-quality
mattresses. Save a jaw-dropping
50-80% on traditional retail prices
while inventory lasts.

WE SUPPORT LAW ENFORCEMENT

1160 Church Street

WE SUPPORT
OUR LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT
OFFERS!

You are true heroes, and we are
forever grateful for your
sacrifice!

770-786-1140

www.bradleysbbq.com
Monday-Wednesday 11am-8pm
Tuesday – Saturday 11am-9pm

CPR®

CELL PHONE
REPAIR
678-964-5201

10263 Industrial Blvd. • Covington
(Across from Walmart. Next to Little Phillies.)

We Support
Law
Enforcement

Social Circle, Georgia

P: 770.464.0800 • F: 770.464.0886
WE SUPPORT LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT
1124 Monticello St SW
Covington, GA 30014
470.444.1330
breadandbutter.coffee
Mon.-Thur. 7am-9pm • Fri.-Sat. 7am-10pm

VOTED BEST OF NEWTON

4108 N. Elm Street • Covington, Georgia • 770-787-6030
Visit our website for coupons & specials
www.bulldogtire.net

2117 Clark Street • Covington, GA 30014
770-787-5135

6255 Hwy 278 NE | Covington, GA 30014
770-299-2833 | www.boxdropcovington.com

BULLDOG TIRE
& AUTOMOTIVE
Your Complete Car Care Center
Since 1982!

Real Estate Appraisal Services
Paige Alexander
Owner/Commercial Appraiser

1299 North Cherokee Rd, Ste. B1

Caldwell & Cowan Funeral Home
Dogwood Hill Crematory

1215 Access Road
Covington, Georgia
(770) 786-7062
www.caldwellandcowan.com

Computer that’s slow, constantly freezing or
won’t hold a charge?
Gaming system not working right?
Cracked screen or busted speaker?
FAST TURNAROUND & AFFORDABLE REPAIRS

FREE
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WE BACK THE BLUE!
WE BACK THE BLUE!

DIAGNOSTICS
ON DESKTOPS/LAPTOPS
(39.99 VALUE)
Cannot combine or use with any other
promotion or coupon. One per person.
With CN coupon. Expires 12/31/21.
CELL PHONE REPAIR

$15 OFF

ANY REPAIR
SERVICE
Cannot combine or use with any other
promotion or coupon. One per person.
With CN coupon. Expires 12/31/21.
CELL PHONE REPAIR

WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT

10101 Hwy 278 • Covington, GA 30014

clearypest@gmail.com

• Termite and Pest Control • Moisture Control
• Ventilation • Mosquito Control
We Serve Residential and Commercial

“We Can Customize Whatever Service You Need.”

A percentage of the proceeds from this special section went to the
Covington Police Who Care and Newton County Deputies Who Care.
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These local businesses support law enforcement.
A percentage of the proceeds from this special section went to the Covington Police Who Care and
Newton County Deputies Who Care. Please, display this in your window to show your support.
Buying or Selling –
Put our agents to
work for you!
Your Vision is Our
Mission.

BACK
THE
BLUE

10205 Industrial Blvd.
Suite D
Covington, GA
770-787-8400

Make it Right
Beauty and Barber Shop

Specializing in all Types of Hair!
Fair Price Merchandise & Huddle House
5177 Floyd Street NE | Covington, GA 30014
Business Hours:
Tue & Wed
10am - 4pm
Thursday
1pm - 7pm
Fri & Sat
10am - 3pm

BACK
THE
BLUE!

Closed Sun & Mon

Dance Wear • Shoes • Gymnastics • Praise Wear

1150 Monticello St, SW • Covington, GA • 404.804.6633 • covingtondanceandmore.com

WE SUPPORT
OUR LAW
ENFORCEMENT

HOMETOWN REALTY
CONSULTANTS, INC.

™
®

™

We still have the Hometown Value you
are looking for in a Real Estate Agent.
Whether you are selling or buying.
Darlene Smallwood (Broker/Owner) • Kenneth Smallwood (Owner/Agent)
Bobby Sigman (Associate Broker) • Travis Moore (Associate Broker)
Pat Swords-Smith (Associate Broker)
Donna Carithers • Bonnie Cowan • Sherry East • Teresa Casteel
Vicky Mason • Amy Bouchillon

2135 Pace Street • Covington, GA 30014
(Morgan Plaza)

770-786-7979

Mrs. Linda D. Hays

THANK YOU FOR PROTECTING
OUR FAMILIES & COMMUNITY

mistercarwash.com

Let Us
FLOOR You!

Carpet • Tile • Luxury
Vinyl Plank & More
WHERE YOUR BEAUTIFUL FLOORS BEGIN
2208 OLD COVINGTON HWY SW
CONYERS GA 30012

770.648.6252

We Support Our Local
Law Enforcement!

WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

BACKS THE BLUE!

5229 Highway 278 NE | Covington, GA 30014
770-490-2535 | www.lrcpromotions.com

A MESSAGE FROM

Nu-Da Sales

On behalf of the Newton County Sheriff’s
Office, I thank each and every citizen of
Newton County for their prayers and
continued support.
- sheriff ezell brown

WWW.NEWTONSHERIFFGA.ORG

770-786-0097

Follow Us On Facebook

WE SUPPORT LAW ENFORCEMENT

Portable Storage Buildings
Serving You Since 1996

Affordable Storage
Solutions!

Free Delivery and
Set-Up Within 25 miles!
6135 HWY 278 NE, COVINGTON

770-787-3505 • nudasales.com

From our
family to yours,
thank you, we
support you!
This franchise is
owned and operated
by a law enforcement
family.

770-602-2900

Gwinnett County: 770-962-5823
Walton County: 770-602-2900

WE PROUDLY SUPPORT OUR LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT!
• Well Baby Checkups • Complete Physical Exams
• Sports Physicals • Acute Illness Exams • Immunizations
• Counseling on Behavior Problems and
Management of ADHD

WE STAND BEHIND
OUR LOCAL
LAW ENFORCEMENT!
PEDIATRIC HEALTH CENTER OF CONYERS
2213 Exchange Place, Suite A, Conyers, GA, 30013, US
770-483-4431 | www.pediatrichcenter.com

PROUD TO BACK THE BLUE!
Business | Auto | Home | Life & Health

Since 1948

Piedmont insurance
associates, inc.

FREE ROOFING INSPECTIONS!

We Support Our Local Law
Enforcment Officers.
Thank You For Your Service!

The right advice, the right coverage, at the right time.
10243 South Dearing St. • Covington, GA 30014

770-788-9000 • www.piedmontins.com
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

Tava’s Diner

470-327-2180

www.relaunchcontracting.com
Standard Maintenance Services
Engine Services • Heating & Air Conditioner Repair
Auto Electrical Services • Exhaust Services & much more!

Fami
l
& Opey Owned
rated!

Porterdale Police

The Best Burger in Town!
678-660-3497 • Washington Street • Covington

WE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL
LAW ENFORCEMENT!
BACK THE BLUE!

1327 N. Cherokee Road • Social Circle, GA 30025

770-464-9988

Visit our website!

BACK THE BLUE!

www.tdsautoservice.com • GAHobbyShop.com

Thursday-Saturday
3:00pm-8:00pm

WE ARE THANKFUL FOR OUR LOCAL
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

Vapes, CBD & Hookah
7111 Hwy 278, NE
5354 GA-20
4915 GA-138D
Covington
Oak Hill Newton Walnut Grove
1-844-GET TIKI (1-844-438-8454)

We Support the Brave Men and Women of Our Local
Law Enforcment! Thank You for Your Service!

Welcome to The Oaks Course
WE SUPPORT LOCAL LAW
ENFORCEMENT:

“Come eat at our house and taste the difference!”

678-712-6321
1115 Church St, Covington, GA 30014
Hours: 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM

5148 Washington St SW • Covington, GA

Apparel – Promotional Products – Banners

NEWTON COUNTY CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT
1132 USHER STREET, SUITE 338 COVINGTON
770-784-2035 • ALCOVY CIRCUIT.COM

THE SHERIFF...

We support our Law Enforcement Officers!

470-435-0748

Hester’s
Package
Store

3186 Washington Street – Covington
7 70-786-1217

Catfish Fillets • Whole Catfish • Shrimp
Chicken Fingers • Chicken Wings
Salads • BBQ • Brunswick Stew • Kids’ Menu
Desserts • Plus Side Items
www.waldensrestaurants.com
www.facebook.com/waldensrestaurant

Covington Police
Oxford Police
Social Circle Police
Newton County Sheriff Office
Georgia State Patrol
Ask about our Public Safety Rate.
Good any day, any time.

11240 Brown Bridge Road • Covington, GA • 770-786-3801
www.golfoaks.com

Your pet is part of
your family…
OUR MISSION:
To provide gentle and dignified cremation services
for the beloved pets you entrust us to.

Wheeler PETuary
Our Family Serving Yours
78 Chamisa Rd, Covington, GA 30016
www.wheelerpetuary.com

470-205-3000

We Support
Law Enforcement

SERVING 6 COUNTIES
A Proud Contributor to Our Local Humane Society

SPORTS
Extra
HOMETOWN REALTY
CONSULTANTS, INC.

™
®

™

We still have the
Hometown Value you are
looking for in a Real Estate
Agent. Whether you are
selling or buying.

2135 Pace Street • Covington
(Morgan Plaza)

770-786-7979

2021 FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
Alcovy Tigers
0-2 (0-0)
@ North Forsyth – 7-37, L
8/27 vs. Newton
@ Eastside – 21-30, L
9/24 @ Rockdale County*
10/1 @ Lowndes
10/8 @ Colquitt County
10/15 vs. Grovetown*
10/22 @ Lakeside-Evans*
10/29 @ Heritage-Conyers*
11/6 vs. Evans*

We’re Better Together

770-786-7088

www.newtonfederal.com
Saturday-Sunday, September 18-19, 2021 | C1

INSIDE:

INSIDE:

See C2

See C4

Rams eye
3-0 start in
road test

Dawgs
begin
SEC play

ONLINE: Live, breaking updates at CovNews.com | SOCIAL MEDIA: Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

Eastside Eagles 65, Johnson-Gainesville Knights 0

OUTMATCHED
Eastside levels Johnson-Gainsville in Region 8-AAAAA opener

Eastside Eagles
3-1 (0-0)
@ Winder-Barrow – 20-8, W
@ Newton – 27-7, L
vs. Alcovy – 30-21, W
Johnson-Gainesville* – 65-0, W
9/24 @ Apalachee*
10/1 vs. Clarke Central*
10/8 vs. Loganville*
10/22 @ Jackson County*
10/29 @ Walnut Grove*
11/5 vs. Greenbrier*

Newton Rams
3-0 (0-0)
@ Langston Hughes – 7-6, W/OT
8/27 @ Alcovy
vs. Eastside – 27-7, W
@ McEachern – 39-21, W
9/24 vs. Houston County
10/1 vs. Parkview*
10/15 @ Brookwood*
10/22 vs. Mill Creek
10/29 vs. Grayson*
11/5 vs. South Gwinnett*

Social Circle Redskins
3-2 (0-0)
George Walton – 40-6, W
Providence Ch. – 21-0, W
@ Walnut Grove – 6-13, L
@ Putnam County – 22-42, L
Oglethorpe Co. – 21-14, W
10/1 @ Washington-Wilkes*
10/8 vs. Lincoln County*
10/22 @ Commerce*
10/29 vs. Towns County*
11/5 @ Greene County*
* – denotes region game.
Schedules are subject to change.

Taylor Beck | The Covington News

Eastside running back Kenai Grier (10) stiff arms a Johnson-Gainesville defender on his way to the end zone Friday night. Grier accounted for a total
of four touchdowns during the Eagles 65-0 win over the Knights to start 1-0 in Region 8-AAAAA play.

By TAYLOR BECK
tbeck@covnews.com

COVINGTON, Ga. —
Eastside opened region play
against Johnson-Gainesville
on Friday night by picking up
right where they left off one
year ago and thrashing the
Knights 65-0.
In the 2020 Region
8-AAAAA contest, the Eagles whipped Johnson 47-7.
During this year’s meeting,

the Eagles jumped out to a
51-0 halftime lead and didn’t
look back.
Head coach Jay Cawthon’s
offense was first to take the
field, and it only took the unit
three plays to reach the end
zone. Junior running back
Kenai Grier cut through the
Johnson defense for a 31-yard
touchdown run to give the
Eagles an early 6-0 lead. The
PAT attempt was no good.

After the Eagles defense
forced the Knights offense
to go three-and-out, Eastside
took over on downs at the
50 yard line. After a holding
penalty was called early in the
five-play drive, the offense
stalled and had to settle for
a 38-yard field goal converted by Rodney Williams to
increase their lead to 9-0 with
6:09 remaining in the first
quarter.

On the ensuing drive, Johnson’s offense was forced to
go three-and-out again, which
became a theme for the entire
game. The Knights offense
struggled to move the chains
all night long — the team
didn’t cross the 50 and into
Eagles territory for the first
time until under five minutes
left in the second quarter,
See EAGLES, C2
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John Fountain, MD

Darryl Hodson, MD

Jeff Moulton, PA-C

Board Certified Dermatologists & Mohs Surgeons

GADERM.COM

Katharine Simmon, PA-C

Dermatology Physician Assistants

1349 Milstead Road - Conyers, GA
Across from Piedmont-Rockdale Hospital ER

770.785.SKIN
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Sports Extra

Newton Rams 39, McEachern Indians 21

More Than Just Sneakers!

Rams start 3-0 with win over Indians

Find Your Fall Wardrobe Here.
We’ve Got You Covered from Head to Toe.

2233 GA Highway 20 | Conyers, GA 30013
www.shopsneakerasylum.com

M-S 11-8 • Sun 12-5

Taylor Beck | The Covington News

Eastside head coach Jay Cawthon speaks to an official
during the Eagles’ game against Johnson on Friday.

EAGLES:

Continued from C1
and even still, their
trip didn’t last long.
Johnson turned the ball
over on downs after
giving up a sack.
Later in the first
quarter, the Eagles
widened their lead
to 16-0 after junior
quarterback E’Sean
Arnold, who started
the game, delivered a
26-yard strike to Grier
for a touchdown.
On the Eagles’ next
offensive drive, senior
running back Dallas
Johnson, who accounted for four touchdowns against rival
Alcovy one week ago,
reached the end zone
from nine yards out to
give Eastside a 23-0
lead with 11:57 remaining in the second
quarter.
Grier delivered
a stellar offensive
performance for the
Eagles, as he accounted for two more touchdowns (four total) in
just the first half.
After the defense
forced another Knights
three-and-out, Grier
turned on the jets one
play later and took the
football 60 yards for a
touchdown to widen

the Eagles lead to 30-0
with 10:53 left in the
second quarter. He
later scored his fourth
touchdown on a 48yard run.
After Eagles junior defender Saabir
Berrian recovered a
fumble, Johnson took
the handoff on the next
play at the Knights
38-yard line and made
his second trip to the
end zone to widen the
Eagles’ lead to 44-0
with 7:37 remaining in
the first half.
Senior Jonathan
Wright also joined
the first half scoring
explosion when he
reached the end zone
on a 10-yard carry.
In the second half,
freshman Jayden
Barr and junior Eryis
Brown also scored
touchdowns as the Eagles raced on to their
65-0 victory.
With the win, Eastside improves to 3-1
overall, and Johnson
drops to 0-3, marking
the 12th loss in a row
for the Knights.
Next week, Eastside
hits the road to continue region play against
Apalachee in Winder.

Anthony Banks | The Covington News

Newton’s Audavion Collins (32) stops McEachern’s Jaylon Brown (23) during the second quarter of a non-region game
between the schools Friday night.

By PHILLIP B. HUBBARD
phubbard@covnews.com

POWDER SPRINGS, Ga. The Newton Rams hold off the
McEachern Indians’ attempt at a
comeback win and defeat the Indians 39-21 at Walter H. Cantrell
Stadium on Friday night,
McEachern was opportunistic
in its scoring in Friday’s game.
Its first two scores of the contest were set up by two muffed
punts from Newton’s return
man, Montarious Reed. Then,
late in the contest, the Indians
took advantage of the Rams’ soft
coverage when Charles Gordan
ripped off a 60-yard touchdown
run.
There were some anxious
moments for the Rams down
the stretch, but they persevered
through it all.
A host of Rams were able to
string together consistent runs to
burn the closing minutes off of
the clock and solidify the win.
Running the ball consistently was the norm for the Rams
throughout most of the contest,
though.

Whether it was Rontravious
Perry, Zion Johnson, Jehden
Robinson or Jevarra Martin Jr.,
the Rams’ run game preserved
the Rams lead and brought home
the win.
Perry put the game on ice with
a score from three yards out with
just 1:27 remaining in the game
by scoring from three yards out.
That score put the game away
for the Rams.
For the majority of the contest, too, the Rams defense was
dominant and they made their
presence known early, too.
After both teams went threeand-out on their opening drives,
Newton downed Perry’s first
punt of the game at the Indians
own 1-yard line.
Operating under the shadow
of his own goal post, McEachern quarterback Bryce Archie
dropped back to attempt a pass
two plays later. When he did, the
front four of the Rams defense
greeted him with a sack in the
end zone.
For the second time this season, Newton forced a safety to

score an additional two points.
Particularly in the second half,
the Rams’ running game just
busted open.
Perry and Johnson began the
second half scoring with 89 and
47-yard touchdowns, respectively.
Their scores on back-to-back
drives seemed to provide the
separation needed for the Rams
win.
But the Rams’ kept up their
dominating performance
throughout the contest.
Whenever McEachern got
anything going, Newton would
make a play to stop its momentum.
By both running the ball
efficiently and dominating on
defense, the Rams were in the
driver’s seat for most of Friday’s
game.
After the win, Newton improves to 3-0 overall in 2021.
Next week, they host Houston
County at Sharp Stadium and
they begin region play on Oct. 2
when they host Parkview.

Social Circle Redskins 21, Oglethorpe County Patriots 14

Social Circle edges past Oglethorpe County, improves to 3-2 overall
By GARRETT PITTS
Correspondent

SOCIAL CIRCLE,
Ga. — Social Circle
found their way back in
the win column Friday
night as they took down
Oglethorpe County
on the back of a solid
outing from the Social
Circle defense.
Social Circle would
take down the Patriots
by a score of 21-14 as
the Redskins’ defense
would be a thorn in the
side of the Oglethorpe offense for all four
quarters.

After starting the
game slow to open
the first two drives,
Cross would begin to
heat up as the junior
quarterback connected on multiple pass
that ultimately led to
a 21-yard touchdown
pass to senior wideout
K.J. Reid to put Social
Circle up 7-0.
Social Circle’s front
seven would be dominant from start to finish,
and their first big play
would come on the
Patriots’ second drive
as the would force the

Special | Garrett Pitts

Redskins quarterback Logan Cross aims downfield
against the Patriots.

fumble and give Cross
the ball back deep

inside of Oglethorpe
County territory.
Following the turnover, Cross and sophomore running back
Kam Durden would
help the Redskins drive
down the shortened
field. With the ball near
the goal-line, Cross
would connect with
junior Grayson Jenkins
for the 5-yard touchdown pass to put Social
Circle up 14-0 near the
end of the first quarter.
With the Social Circle
defense shutting down
the Patriots’ offense,

BULLSEYE
ACCOUNTING SERVICES INC.
“Where Accuracy Counts”

762.435.7002 | bullseyeacct@gmail.com | Monticello, Ga.
Accounting | Payroll Services | Tax Preparation

Cross would continue
to test the secondary
of Oglethorpe County,
as he would find junior
Dashon Hyman down
the sideline for the 44yard touchdown pass to
extend the lead to 21-0
for Social Circle nearing the end of the half.
It would not be until
two minutes left in the
half for the Patriots to
find the endzone, as
they would run the ball
in from five yards out
to shorten the Social
Circle lead to 21-7
going into halftime.
Going into halftime
it was clear that the
Social Circle defense
was providing all the
time that Cross needed
to find the holes in the
Patriots’ secondary.
After a quiet third
quarter from both
teams, the Social Circle
defense would finish
the quarter with their
second turnover of the
game as Reid would get
the interception to stop
a marching Patriots
offense.
“[Reid] is an absolute warrior, he has not
come off of the field
almost all year,” coach
Rob Patton said.
Following a quick
Social Circle drive that

resulted in a punt, the
Patriots would begin to
march down the field
and eventually score
on a 12-yard quarterback keeper from Will
Sampson to shorten the
Social Circle lead to
21-14 with seven minutes left in the game.
With the Patriots
marching with just
over a minute left in
the game, Social Circle
pulls off a perfect goal
line stand, as junior
Mason Moore gets the
interception in the endzone to secure the win
foe Social Circle.
“Our goal right there
was to just not let them
push it in,” Patton said.
“Our guys stepped up,
the defensive line and
the backers made the
plays. Mason Moore is
another guy who plays
both ways and he is
another warrior for us.”
After the 21-14-win,
Social Circle moves to
3-2 on the season after
a spectacular showing
from the defense.
After getting a
much-needed win at
home, Social Circle
will get a week off before going back on the
road to face the Washington-Wilkes Tigers
Friday, October 1.

Sports Extra
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Prep Softball

Football
Schedule

Seniors lead Lady Rams to win over South Gwinnett
a “historical” group that
will be hard to replace.
“I won’t ever forget
this group,” Smith
said. “If nothing else,
they’ve put [Newton
High School softball]
in people’s minds and
mouths. They made a
name for us.
“I actually started
back coaching when
they were freshmen.
So, they’ll definitely
have a special place in
my heart.”
Be that as it may,
there’s still a lot of
softball left for Newton
to play in 2021.
The Lady Rams return to .500 at 8-8 with
their dominant win on
Tuesday. Now, Newton
began a tournament
on Friday, Sept. 17 at
Morgan County High
School where the Lady
Rams will play five
games this weekend.
Smith had challenged
her team to string
together wins and build
up a winning streak as
the season progresses.
“Our positivity and
our negativity are contagious,” Smith said. “I
keep telling them that
we’ve got to keep that
positive energy and
excitement up, because
that’s when we play our
best softball.”

By PHILLIP B. HUBBARD
phubbard@covnews.com

Phillip Hubbard | The Covington News

After all the festivities concluded, head
coach Virginia Tucker-Smith described the
group of five seniors as

Prep Football
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were also present to
help commemorate the
occasion by escorting
each senior onto the
field.
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Byams were on hand to
celebrate each senior’s
dedication to the softball program.
Family members

— From staff reports

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

GU

Newton’s Hayden Pearson (1) dominated on the mound pitching five innings while only
allowing two hits and one walk against South Gwinnett. She finished the contest with
eight strikeouts.

NFL
Sunday, Sept. 19
- Atlanta Falcons vs.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers at
4:05 p.m. (FOX/92.9 The
Game FM)
- New Orleans Saints
@ Carolina Panthers at 1
p.m. (FOX)

N

COVINGTON, Ga.
— The Newton Lady
Rams sent their seniors
home with a 10-0 win
over South Gwinnett on
senior night Tuesday.
Ironically, it was
largely due to the seniors’ contributions that
the Lady Rams earned
the shutout win. And it
all started with the play
of Hayden Pearson both
hitting and pitching.
Dominating on the
mound first, Pearson
pitched five total innings. In her outing, she
only allowed two hits,
one walk while striking
out eight batters. At
the plate, Pearson went
3-for-3 and accounted
for two runs scored.
Pearson’s fellow
seniors performed admirably as well on their
senior night.
Sidney Lindsey
scored one run while
D’Myia Jackson went
1-for-3 with two RBIs.
Katelynn Anglin went
3-for-3 with one RBI
and Chasidah Parker
went 2-for-3 with one
RBI, too.
Overall, the five
seniors recorded a .600
batting average and accounted for nine of the
Lady Rams’ 10 runs.
They also recorded four
RBIs.
The five seniors’
contributions made it a
celebratory postgame
senior night ceremony.
Along with the softball
coaches, NHS Principal
Shannon Buff and Athletic Director Vincent

NCAA
Saturday, Sept. 18
- Albany State @ Valdosta State at 7 p.m. (92.1
FM)
- Berry College @
Wisconsin-Whitewater at
1 p.m.
- Clark Atlanta vs. Shorter University at noon
- Fort Valley State vs.
Lane College at 2 p.m.
(ESPN+)
- Georgia vs. South
Carolina at 7 p.m. (ESPN/
Georgia Bulldog Sports
Network-IMG)
- Georgia State vs. Charlotte at 7 p.m. (ESPN+)
- Georgia Southern @
Arkansas at 4 p.m. (SECN)
Georgia Tech @ Clemson at 3:30 p.m. (ABC)
- Kennesaw State @
Wofford at 6 p.m. (ESPN+)
- Lagrange College @
Southern Virginia at 1 p.m.
- Morehouse College vs.
Miles College at 2 p.m.
- Point University vs. Ave
Maria at 7 p.m.
- Reinhardt vs. Campbellsville at noon
- Savannah State vs.
Benedict College at 6 p.m.
- West Georgia vs. Delta
State at 6 p.m. (102.7 FM)

UA
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FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1
Promo Code: 285

Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

+

5% OFF

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

OFF

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY

1-877-735-0477

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. **Oﬀer valid at time of estimate only 2The leading consumer reporting
agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.”
Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501
License# 7656 License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 WA UBI# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986 License# 2106212946
License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration#
HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900
Registration# PA069383 Suﬀolk HIC License# 52229-H License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403 License# 0086990 Registration# H-19114

NOTICE TO PUBLIC: NEWBORN PUBLIC HEARING,
OCTOBER 4, 2021 AT 7 P.M.,
NEWBORN TOWN HALL, 4224 HWY 142.

Special Photo

Jalen Farmer announced Sept. 10 his commitment to play football at the University of
Florida upon the conclusion of his high school career. According to 247Sports, the 6’5”
325-pound offensive lineman from Eastside High School is rated as a three-star recruit.
Farmer chose the Gators after receiving offers from East Carolina and Georgia Tech.

Town of NEWBORN has received a request from Carlos Rhodes for a variance at
4660 Hwy 142 N001000000002B00 to allow a residence to be constructed on a
1.5 acre existing lot of record in which there is a 2 acre requirement. The request
is for a variance for relief under Division 210: Section 210-010 entitled “RE-1 &
RE-2 Rural Estate Districts,” from the following Zoning Ordinance provision about
acreage minimums Division 200: Division of Town into Districts:
Per OCGA Title 36 and the Zoning Ordinance, a Public Hearing will be held by the
NEWBORN Council in the NEWBORN Town Hall at 4224 Highway 142 in NEWBORN,
at 7 p.m. on OCTOBER 4, 2021, to solicit public comment on this. A decision
will be made on this by the Mayor and Council on said date or a later date to be
announced at said hearing.
All persons having an interest should be at this public hearing to voice their interest
and provide comments for or against. Interests or concerns may also be submitted by
letter via mail to Town Hall at 4224 Hwy 142 or via email to nbornga@bellsouth.net.
Copies of the request are available for review and inspection by the public during
normal business hours. It is available electronically or hard copy upon request.
Call 770-787-1660 or email nbornga@bellsouth.net for more details.
TOWN OF NEWBORN
By: Town Clerk Lisa Rowe

NEWTON COUNTY
BOARD OF ELECTIONS AND REGISTRATION
1113 USHER STREET, SUITE 103 • P.O. BOX 1274
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30015
TELEPHONE (770) 784-2055
FAX NUMBER (770) 784-2057
STATE OF GEORGIA — COUNTY OF NEWTON
LOGIC AND ACCURACY TESTING PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the logic and accuracy testing on the absentee central scanning unit for
the November 02, 2021 Municipal General Election - City of Covington will begin at 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, September 28, 2021. Testing will continue from day to day until complete and members of
the public are entitled to be present during testing. Said testing and preparation will be conducted
at 1113 Usher Street, Suite 103, Covington, Georgia.
ANGELA WHITE-DAVIS
Election Superintendent
Newton County
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The Covington News

W
vs. Clemson
FINAL: 10-3

W
vs. UAB
FINAL: 56-7

Sept. 18
vs. South Carolina

University of Georgia Athletics
Georgia quarterback Stetson Bennett (13) stepped in for injured starter JT Daniels on Saturday, Sept. 11, against UAB and shined. He completed
10-of-12 passes for 288 yards and a school-record-tying five TDs en route to a 56-7 win over the Blazers.

Dawgs begin SEC play

Sept. 25
@ Vanderbilt

Oct. 2
vs. Arkansas

Muschamp faces old team when No. 2 Georgia hosts Gamecocks
By PAUL NEWBERRY
The Associated Press

ATHENS, Ga. — The
last time Georgia faced
South Carolina, Will
Muschamp had just
been fired as the Gamecocks’ coach.
He didn’t take long to
land a new gig.
Muschamp is now
part of Kirby Smart’s
staff at No. 2 Georgia
(2-0), which hosts
South Carolina (2-0) on
Saturday in the Southeastern Conference
opener for both teams.
Muschamp coached
at South Carolina for
almost five years and
recruited the vast majority of players on the
Gamecocks’ roster.
But Smart shrugged
off any suggestion that
Muschamp can provide
a lot of valuable inside
information.
“It’s not that big a
deal,” Smart said. “He’s
not in their meetings,
he doesn’t know their
game plan.”
Muschamp never
had much success as a
head coach in the SEC,
going 28-21 at Florida
before he was fired in
2014 and struggling to
a 28-30 mark at South
Carolina, where he was
ousted after the seventh game of the 2020
season.
He quickly found a
new job at Georgia, his
alma mater. Muschamp
initially came aboard
as a defensive analyst
and was promoted to a
full-time job as special
teams coordinator in
late July.
In an interesting

twist, perhaps his biggest victory as a head
coach came the last
time South Carolina
visited Sanford Stadium in 2019.
A huge underdog,
the Gamecocks
stunned the thirdranked Bulldogs
20-17 in double overtime — a game that
appeared to signal Muschamp finally had his
program headed in the
right direction.
Instead, he didn’t
even make it to the next
meeting against the
Bulldogs. The Gamecocks managed only
one victory in their last
six games of 2019, and
Muschamp was fired
after they started 2020
with a 2-5 mark.
Former Georgia quarterback and assistant
Mike Bobo was South
Carolina’s interim
coach when they faced
Georgia last November.
The Bulldogs got their
revenge with a 45-16
victory.
New Gamecocks
head coach Shane
Beamer isn’t thinking
about any reunions.
He’s more concerned
about facing a group he
calls “the most talented football team in
the history of Georgia
football.”
“That’s not coachspeak,” Beamer said.
“The depth they have,
the size, the physicality,
the speed.”
Muschamp will get
a chance to say hello
to his former players
before and after Saturday’s game.

South Carolina receiver
Dakereon Joyner said.
Some other things
to watch for when
the Bulldogs host the
Gamecocks:
DANIELS’ STATUS
Georgia quarterback
JT Daniels didn’t play
in last week’s 56-7 victory over UAB because
of an oblique injury.
VS.
Stetson Bennett got
the start and turned in a
dazzling performance,
The Matchup
completing 10-of-12
Who: No. 2 Georgia
passes for 288 yards
(2-0) vs. South
and a school record-tyCarolina (2-0)
ing five touchdowns.
When: Saturday,
Daniels is expected
Sept. 18, 7 p.m.
to
reclaim the starting
ET kickoff
job if healthy. Bennett,
Where: Sanford
for his part, was dealing
Stadium in Athens
with a back issue.
Watch: ESPN
“JT feels much
Listen: Georgia
better,”
Smart said.
Bulldogs Sports
“I
don’t
know if he’s
Network (IMG)
100%, but he’s certainly getting closer to
Quick Facts
that.”
The Bulldogs lead
QB QUANDARY
the series with South
Zeb Noland was supCarolina 52-19-2, and
posed to be a graduate
they have won five
assistant at South Caroout of the last six in
lina. Instead, he started
the series that dates
the first two games at
back to 1894. Firstquarterback, leading
year Gamecock head
the Gamecocks to
coach Shane Beamer
victories over Eastern
was on Smart’s staff
Illinois and East Carat Georgia in 2016-17
olina. Noland filled in
as tight ends coach
for Luke Doty, who
and special teams
is recovering from a
coordinator. After
foot sprain sustained
serving in several roles in practice last month.
for Oklahoma from
Beamer did not say
2018-20, Beamer took
who will start against
over at South Carolina
Georgia.
prior to this season.
HOMECOMING
When Noland began
discussing with Beamer the possibility of
Otherwise, it’s all
business for both teams. switching from staffer
“I’ll be excited to see to player, one appealing
aspect was the chance
him after the game,”

Jamon
Dumas-Johnson

to play in front of a
hometown crowd.
Noland went to high
school in nearby Watkinsville.
“One of the things
that he did mention was
how cool it would be
to go back to play at
Sanford Stadium in the
town he went to high
school in and his family
lives in,” Beamer said.
Smart is good friends
with Noland’s father.
“This guy was a GA,
and he jumped in and
played quarterback,
played winning football, and made good
decisions,” Smart said.
“It’s got to be very cool
for him.”
STOUT DEFENSE
With a dynamic
front seven filled with
players who are likely
to become first-round
NFL draft picks, Georgia’s defense has yet to
give up a touchdown.
The Bulldogs allowed only a field goal
to Clemson in a 10-3
victory to open the season. Last week, UAB’s
lone score came on an
interception return for
a TD. In fact, Georgia’s
defense has outscored
its opponents, producing a pair of pick-six
touchdowns in the first
two games.
RUN, DAWG, RUN
Georgia is looking for
more explosive plays
out of its running game.
The Bulldogs have
yet to break a run longer than 22 yards. Last
week against UAB,
their biggest run was
a 20-yard scramble by
Bennett.

Oct. 9
@ Auburn

Oct. 16
vs. Kentucky

Oct. 30
vs. Florida (Jacksonville)

Nov. 6
vs. Missouri

Nov. 13
@ Tennessee

Nov. 20
vs. Charleston S.

Nov. 27
@ Georgia Tech

Dec. 4
SEC Championship

STRETCHER TRANSPORTATION • WHEELCHAIR TRANSPORTATION • TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
GROCERY SHOPPING AND LAUNDRY SERVICES • RELOCATION SERVICES • WORKERS COMPENSATION
678.658.6475 | careavanexpress.com | careavan@outlook.com
Monday–Saturday 6am–6pm | Sunday Closed | After Hour Services Offered
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‘We pray
that God
bless and
unite our
community
with His
grace.’

SportsExtra » Section B

Region play begins for
Red Devils, Warriors
5 Walton County schools have
home games in Week 5 action

Local News » A10

Long-awaited The Roe
opens to customers
After lengthy delays, newest
downtown business starts its soft
opening with fine food offerings

Opinions » A4

Celebrate!
Monroe honors its
Olympic medalist, track
star Javianne Oliver,
this weekend

— Monroe Mayor John Howard
Councilman David Dickinson
Councilman Ross Bradley
Councilman Tyler Gregory

Local News » A8

Local case will set a
national precedent
Feds take up the cause of a
woman who said she was fired
last year over medical needs
related to the pandemic

After 75 years, Monroe officials
acknowledge pain caused by
Moore’s Ford atrocity. PAGE A3

Deaths A8–A9

The Apalachee River is pictured off the Moore’s Ford bridge Thursday. Four people were killed by a mob there in a stillunsolved case in July 1946. David Clemons photo illustration | The Tribune
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Carolyn Acuff Loganville
Brenda Gail Thompson Anderson Covington
Dianne Lorraine Jackson Baker Monroe
Patsy Lama Sorrells Fuller Monroe
Sara Catherine Hester Social Circle
Maurice Earl Holt Social Circle
Ruby Lee Giles Jarrell Athens
Gunnar Winston ‘Gunny’ Samuelson Monroe
Robert Thomas ‘Tommy’ Stephens Athens
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Local News Weekend
ONLINE Submit events to WaltonTribune.com/calendar or community@waltontribune.com ◗ SOCIAL Share your photos using #mywalton
CONSTITUTION WEEK

HEALTH CARE

Experts warn the flu
could be bad this year
later than
the end of
October.”
Dr. Joel
Garrison,
Tim Darnell CAPITOL BEAT
with PiedGarrison
mont PhysATLANTA — The
icians in
president of the Medical Association of Geor- Monroe, agreed the flu
rates may be worse this
gia said Wednesday
this flu season could be year.
“This will be in part to
worse than last year’s,
last year, more people
and again stressed the
importance of getting a were actively social distancing and wearing
COVID-19 vaccine.
“COVID-19 is a respi- masks due to COVID19, which those prevenFrom left, Mayor John Howard presents the proclamation for Constitution Week to members of the Matthew Talbot
ratory infection, so cotive measures conchapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, Jane Camp, Lynne Horton, Betty Bowers, Teresa Thompson, Eleanor
infection can bring a
Prather, Martha Atkinson and Nancy Poss. Stephen Milligan | The Tribune
ferred benefit to the inmuch higher risk of
fluenza virus as well,”
mortality,” Dr. Lisa
he said.
Perry-Gilkes said. “Get“Now that COVID-19
ting vaccinated is the
vaccines are readily
best way to protect
available, we have been
yourself from the
able to enjoy looser remote public awareness olution was established COVID-19 and flu viTalbot Chapter, NSDAR, gressional resolution
strictions, less mask
ruses, period.”
in Monroe in 1914 by a
was signed in 1956, es- as well as a greater
wearing, less social disrecognizes Constitution tablishing Sept. 17 as
distinguished local
Perry-Gilkes said pa- tancing when appropriknowledge of the ConWeek with city honor
Constitution Day and
stitution and its special group of dedicated, pa- tients should “not to get ate; however these contriotic women who
lulled into a false sense tinued behaviors will
Sept.
17-23
of
each
year
significance in our naSPECIAL TO THE TRIBUNE
were
dedicated
to
these
of security because last increase risk of flu duras Constitution Week.
tion’s history. The purThe Constitution of
patriotic
purposes.
year’s flu season was so ing colder months/clasSept.
17,
2021,
marks
pose,
as
well,
is
to
emthe United States was
Chapter
members
mild. This could be a
the 234th anniversary
phasize our responsibilsic flu season, and the
signed by delegates to
who
are
following
today
worse flu season, which best way to prevent this
ity as citizens for prothe Constitutional Con- of the signing of the
in their footsteps are
is why I am encouragtecting and preserving
is to get the flu vacvention in Philadelphia Constitution. Many
striving
to
maintain
the
ing
every
Georgian
to
bells ring out across
this great document for
cine.”
on Sept. 17, 1787, at 4
same quality of leader- get vaccinated as soon
David Clemons conAmerica at 4 p.m. on
future generations of
p.m.
ship concerning our pa- as possible, and no
tributed from Monroe.
Americans.
To commemorate the Constitution Day in
triotic responsibilities.
honor of this historic
The Matthew Talbot
signing of this imporTherefore, the Matoccasion.
Chapter of the National
tant document, Presthew Talbot Chapter
The purpose of this
Society Daughters of
ident Dwight D. EisenNSDAR has asked the
hower signed a conobservance is to prothe American Revmayor of Monroe, John
Howard, to issue an official proclamation recognizing Sept. 17-23,
2021, as Constitution
Week in Monroe.
The Matthew Talbot
Chapter NSDAR encourages citizens to use
these special designated days to gain a
greater personal understanding of our ConstiEvent: Monroe will celebrate Olympic silver medtution and its signifialist Javianne Oliver with a parade, followed by
cance to our heritage
presentations, at 10 a.m. Saturday. The parade
and its foundation to
will go on Broad Street between Church Street
our way of life in the
and Highland Avenue, then have presentations
United States of Amerand photo opportunities on the lawn of the Histoica.
ric Walton County Courthouse. In case of rain, the
parade will be canceled and the presentations will
take place inside the Historic Courthouse, at 111 S.
Broad St.
Attraction: The William Harris Homestead will
be open on the first and third Saturday of the
month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., with tours on the
hour at 10 and 11 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. General
admission is $6, seniors (55 and up) $5 and children younger than 5 admitted free.
MONROE — Herb
Smith, a veteran of one
North Georgia's
of the most prestigious
and elite units of the
Premier Furniture
U.S. military, will adand Appliance
205 E. Washington Street || Monroe, GA
dress local residents
770-267-7546 || www.petersandfoster.com
Center.
later this month.
Smith, a native of
Conyers, served with
the 3rd Infantry RegiEvent: The Walton County School District is rement, also known as
sponsible for identifying, locating, and evaluating
the “Old Guard.” Since
all children with disabilities who are in need of
1784, its soldiers have
special education and related services who reside
been dedicated to the
within the district’s boundaries. Walton County
nation’s service.
School District offers free screening for children
ages 3-5, who may need help talking, walking,
Lewis trained for
seeing, hearing, moving, or learning. A free
guarding the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier at screening is scheduled for Friday by appointment
only. For an appointment and screening location,
Arlington National
contact Melanie Cooksey at 770-266-4502.
Cemetery by standing
watch over the grave of
the late President John
F. Kennedy.
Meeting: The Matthew Talbot DAR Chapter in
He’ll speak to
Monroe will meet from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
members of the MatSept. 28 at First United Methodist Church, 400 S.
thew Talbot Chapter,
Broad St. Visitors are welcome. Contact
National Society DAR,
matthewtalbot.gadar@gmail.com. Future meetat 10:30 a.m. Sept. 28 at ings will be Oct. 26, Jan. 25, Feb. 22, March 22
First United Methodist and April 26.
The calendar is a free listing for local groups and their events. Please mail
Church.
information to The Walton Tribune, P.O. Box 808, Monroe, GA 30655, fax to
— From staff reports 770-267-7780 or email information to community@waltontribune.com.

State medical group
president urges shots
for COVID-19, more

HONORING AMERICA’S HISTORY

Calendar
Saturday

‘Old Guard’
veteran to
speak here

Friday

premier active adult
living in monroe
678.243.6702

grandhavenlife.com

Sept. 28
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Officials acknowledge
Moore’s Ford lynching
Mayor Howard, 3 councilmen sign
on to letter noting pain caused by
murders 75 years ago at bridge
Denise Etheridge THE WALTON TRIBUNE
A handful of Monroe City Council
members signed a letter Tuesday
publicly acknowledging the brutal,
unsolved murders of four Black Walton County residents 75 years ago.
Mayor John Howard and Council
Members David Dickinson, Ross
Bradley and Tyler Gregory signed the
acknowledgment letter after the
meeting ended. The signatures of
Vice Mayor Larry Bradley, Councilman Norman Garrett and Councilwoman Lee Malcom did not appear
on the letter of which The Walton
Tribune received a copy. Councilwoman Myoshia Crawford was not
present at Tuesday’s council meeting.
Bradley told The Tribune on Thursday he did not sign the letter because the crime, as terrible and
tragic as it was, did not occur in the
city or involve Monroe citizens. He
clarified that the city government
should focus on those events that
do.
“This was just not one of them,”
Bradley said.
Community activists who spoke in
support of the letter and a proposed
monument to the victims at the start
of the meeting said these actions are
small steps toward healing collective
trauma caused by the racially motivated mass lynching. However, racial divisions still exist here, activists said, and building trust will take
more time and effort.
George and Mae Murray Dorsey
and Roger and Dorothy Dorsey Malcom were killed by a white mob on
July 26, 1946. Roger Malcom, who
was arrested following an argument
with a local farmer, was bailed out of
the county jail in downtown Monroe.
Malcom’s wife and the Dorseys were
in the vehicle with him when they
were driven out of town and ambushed by the mob on a bridge over

the Apalachee River at the Walton/Oconee county line.
Howard read an earlier draft of the
letter last week, during a council
work session, and presented the
final version to council members
during Tuesday’s regular meeting.
The city’s Diversity Advisory Board
made revisions to Howard’s final
letter.
“When he showed it to us we didn’t
think it was good enough and we
made a number of suggestions for
him to change it,” said Diversity Advisory Board member Gareth Fenley.
“He wanted this (letter) to come out
a long time ago. Time has a way of
moving along.”
Fenley, along with board Chairman
Rashaad Ansley and Vice Chairman
Carlos Thompson, spoke in favor of
the acknowledgment letter.
Ansley, a licensed funeral director
and 2019 Young Gamechanger, said
the Diversity Advisory Board was
created to give a voice to those in the
community who didn’t have a voice.
The board works to help African
Americans and other disenfranchised citizens address the daily
challenges they face, he said. The
board accomplishes this, in part, by
trying to provide improved health
care and business opportunities, according to Ansley.
“I ask that you approve this letter,”
Ansley said. “We have to move forward. We have to get to a place
where I can say, ‘This is my brother,
this is my sister.’”
Thompson said he had told the
mayor — whom he considers a friend
— that he had hoped for more than
an acknowledgment of the murders.
“We don’t want an acknowledgment,” Thompson said. “We want a
full-fledged apology.”
“Look, I’m not saying that you all
are directly responsible,” he continued. “But somewhere, indirectly,
we all share some responsibility. For
example, I never owned any slaves.
(Councilman) Dickinson never
owned any slaves. But somewhere
your ancestors owned some slaves.

Rashaad Ansley, the chairman of the Monroe Diversity Advisory Board and a licensed
funeral director, speaks to the City Council on Tuesday night in favor of a letter publicly
acknowledging the 1946 Moore’s Ford murders. See the letter with this story at
WaltonTribune.com. Denise Etheridge | The Tribune

And indirectly, you have benefited
from those whose land was stole,
body was raped, somewhere. I’m not
saying directly, I’m saying indirectly.
There is a cloud over Monroe that
has to be dealt with.
“I want some healing, I want some
closure.”
Diversity board members clarified
that the timing of the letter was not
politically motivated and had nothing to do with the mayor’s reelection
campaign. Councilman Garrett had
questioned the timing of the letter
during last week’s work session.
Howard told the council he would
sign the letter and hoped they would
follow his lead. He added that the
idea of constructing a monument to

the Moore’s Ford victims would be
brought back to the council later this
year once a policy for erecting monuments on city grounds was established.
Dickinson, who last week commented that the city should make a
public apology for the crimes, declared he would continue to work to
“build bridges” in the community.
“I worked on this for 25 years of
my life,” Dickinson said. “I will work
on this for the rest of my life;
whether or not I get reelected. That’s
not what this is about.”
Dickinson said his Christian faith
urges him to strive to make the world
a better place and encouraged others
to do the same.

We normally have adoption events at Petsmart locations on Saturdays,
but with COVID 19, we have been limited to just cat adoptions. If you
are looking for a new family member please visit ppnk.org

of
the

Pets Week

City greenlights land buy off 138
Denise Etheridge THE WALTON TRIBUNE
The Monroe City Council voted
Tuesday to purchase land for a potential transportation project to help ease
traffic congestion in the area of state
Route 138 and U.S. 78.
The council discussed acquiring the
34.68-acre property from Liberty First
Bank at a cost of $1.15 million during
the public hearing portion of the regular meeting.
City staff recommended the council
approve the purchase to proactively
“stay ahead” of future traffic growth.
City Manager Logan Propes told The
Walton Tribune that the property,
which is set back behind Chick-fil-A,
could be used for protective right of
way and provide a way to alleviate
traffic jams in the area near highways
138 and 78. Propes said the recommended project would be “locally
driven,” but that city officials would
welcome assistance from the Georgia
Department of Transportation because of the benefit to state roads.
The City Council also discussed
amending the city’s land use regulations for its industrial zoning district
(M-1) by adding indoor food crop production and biodiesel fuel production

as permitted uses. Council members
listened to a first reading of the proposed ordinance amendment, and
will take action on Oct. 12, following a
second reading.
Council members reviewed a preliminary plat for 319 S. Madison Ave.
New Leaf Georgia LLC hopes to develop townhomes on the site.
In other city business, the council
approved the following:
• A resolution to submit an application to the Georgia Environmental Finance Authority for a more than $2.9
million loan to extend the city’s water
system and construct a new elevated
water storage tank.
• The $278,673 emergency purchase of an automated side loader
truck from Carolina Environmental
Systems for the public works department.
• An $117,800 bid from Great Southern Recreation to replace a 22-footby-44-foot pavilion and addition of a
30-foot-by-60-foot pavilion at Mathews Park.
• A resolution to accept $32,000 in
funding from the federal COVID-19 relief funds for reimbursement costs
and operating expenses at Cy Nunnally Memorial Airport.

Meet Gina

Gina is a sweet and shy 2 year old. She
would love a quiet home with time to
adjust. Give her a chance and you
won’t be disappointed! Gina is already
spayed and vaccinated. Visit Ppnk.org

Duckie is a handsome 1-2 year old
Rottweiler. He is sweet as pie!
Duckie is neutered and vaccinated.
Take him on a sleepover.
Visit ppnk.org

All donations are greatly appreciated
by Pound Puppies ‘N Kittens.
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• Standard
Maintenance Services
• Engine Services
• Heating & AC Repair
• Auto Electrical
Services
• Exhaust Services &
much more!

Stop By Today to
See Our Selection!

1327 N. Cherokee Road
Social Circle, GA
770-464-9988 • www.tdsautoservice.com
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‘S’ stands for
Supergirl, via
my niece

of state champions, from
George Walton Academy in
football to Loganville in
baseball (multiple times) to
Social Circle in wrestling
(multiple, multiple times).
We’ve also had the opportunity to continue covering
local athletes who made it
to the pros, with Loganville
baseball big leaguers Brandon Moss and Clint Frazier
immediately coming to
mind.
But in all those years, I
can’t remember this kind of
spotlight on this many local
athletes at the same time.
All from right here in little
Monroe, Georgia.
We are certainly Walton
Proud of all of them.
If you want to show some

of that Walton pride, come
out Saturday to a parade
and ceremony honoring
Oliver and her tremendous
accomplishment, becoming
only the second local
woman to medal in the
Olympics after Patricia
Roberts won silver in basketball in 1976. The parade
will start at 10 a.m. and will
be held in downtown Monroe.
And if you want to also
show a little Walton love for
Gallup and Tuitt, keep
watching them on the gridiron the rest of what will be
the NFL’s longest-ever regular season.
Go ’Canes!

Only a personhood law truly would protect preborn

worth and dignity not found
in the rest of creation.”
Well, is the preborn child
a person? Science has
proven over and over the
preborn child is indeed a
person. Anyone who has
seen the image of the preborn baby in an ultrasound
knows it is a person without a doubt. While it can be
denied by individuals who
have their own agenda, it
cannot be denied by science
or by expectant mothers
who get the opportunity to
see their preborn child in an
ultrasound.
Overturning Roe v. Wade
would give Georgia the ability to pass a personhood
amendment to the state
Constitution which would
protect all innocent life
from earliest beginning
through natural death.
Georgia Right to Life is
committed to passing such
an amendment. Then, and
only then, can we expect
the murder of the preborn
in Georgia to be punishable
by the laws of our state.
While we pro-lifers in
Georgia (and other states,
I’m sure) appreciate the effort of the government of
Texas to reduce the number
of abortions, we believe
that a personhood amendment to each state’s constitution is the only way to
stop the murder of “the
least of these.”

Growing up as a young
boy, I never noticed how
much of the pop culture I
consumed was designed to
appeal specifically to me.
It was natural that all the
superhero cartoons I
watched were about male
characters,
that the
Mighty Morphin’ Power
Rangers had a
3:2 ratio of
guys to gals (better than the
4:1 ration in the original Japanese version, though),
that there were no girls in
the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles lineup.
There were quite a few
women on the X-Men,
granted, but even for a show
that presented a true ensemble, Wolverine got a lot
more focus than Storm, on
average.
Most of my diet of fantasy
and science fiction novels
tended to star men, as well,
and I blithely accepted this
as normal.
Franchises that did skew
female — I wondered how
they had the temerity to do
so. Why, I would wonder,
didn’t Disney make more
cartoons about boys instead
of all those princess
movies?
It wasn’t until I grew older
that I started to notice the
imbalance, but especially
recently. Due to my siblings’
inability to produce male
offspring, I have four nieces,
all of them, so far, quite feminine indeed. Pink and purple are their colors, unicorns
and mermaids and rainbows
their personal emblems.
Sure, they like a good
swordfight or magical battle
just as I did when I was
young, but they want to see
the girls doing it. Even better
if said girl is a princess.
It’s meant I’ve had to
think carefully about what
works to recommend them,
whether film or written material. A book all about a
young boy learning to fight
evil interests them not at all
… unless there’s a girl fighting alongside him. But
better if it’s her story all
along, they feel.
Much to their advantage,
they live in a time when
stories about active girls
with agency are far more
common. Kara, the only
niece who reads on her own
so far, is a voracious reader
and seeks out any story she
can find about girl warriors
and magical princesses saving the day.
This past week, sharing
miniature Hershey bars
with the girls, we noticed
these were superhero
themed, with each little rectangle bearing a superhero
crest rather than the Hershey name.
I asked Kara if she could
identify each of them and
she rattled them off with
ease. Wonder Woman. Batman.
And how about this “S” in
the Kryptonian shield?
“Supergirl.”
She didn’t hesitate. She
wasn’t being coy. She didn’t
even think of Superman. To
her, that symbol means Supergirl, first and foremost.
I’m glad she can feel that
way. I just hope she never
loses faith in that confidence.

Terry Queen of Monroe is the president of the
Walton County chapter of Georgia Right to
Life.

Stephen Milligan is the news editor of The Walton Tribune. His email address is
stephen.milligan@waltontribune.com.

Local athletes excel in a bright spotlight
There were two days this
summer that put proud
Monroe Area High School
graduates at the epicenter
of the world of sports.
Literally the entire world.
How cool is
that?
On July 29,
the eyes of
the nation
were on two Purple Hurricanes as they squared off in
the only football game in
town — anywhere. The Hall
of Fame game, which kicks
off the NFL’s preseason
each year and is held in
conjunction with the annual enshrinement of football legends in Canton,
Ohio, pitted the Dallas Cowboys against the Pittsburgh
Steelers this year.
It also pitted Cowboys
wide receiver Michael Gallup (Class of 2014) against
Steelers defensive lineman
Stephon Tuitt (Class of
2011), who just missed
being teammates together
during their time at Monroe
Area.
Not to be outdone, the
very next day Monroe
Area’s Javianne Oliver
(Class of 2013) won a silver
medal in the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics as a member of
our country’s 4x100-meter

In case of rain …
Should the rain in Saturday’s forecast affect the plans for a parade to
honor Javianne Oliver, a presentation to recognize her still will take
place. It would be held inside the
Historic Courthouse, 111 S. Broad St.,
at 10:15 a.m.
— David Clemons
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The Word

I wait for the LORD
, my
soul waits, and in
his
word I hope; my soul
waits for the Lord
more
than those who watch
for
the morning, more
than
those who watch for
the
morning.

— Psalm 130:5–6
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so far this year

Sports

He’s got the
blind side
covered
Max Thurston is becomi
ng
a mainstay on the offensiv
e
line for Monroe Area –
and
looks to become a top
prospect by the time
he
graduates. B1
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Back to school

Students start back to
class
in the local public schools
.
Check out our photo
gallery in print and online.
A6–A7, WaltonTribune.c
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Deaths A9

relay team. Oliver played a
key role on the second-fastest relay team on the entire
planet that day, and her
hometown and the rest of
the country couldn’t have
been more proud of her and
her teammates.
And the world, again literally, was watching. How
very cool is that?
Here at the paper we have
chronicled the exploits of
local student-athletes for
121 years. I can’t speak to all
those many years, but I can
say that since I first came to
Monroe in 2003 we have
tried to provide next-level
coverage of high school
sports. During that time,
we’ve had the good fortune
to be able to cover a number

Ben Bryant
Loganville
Dorise Palmer Dalton
Monroe
Jimmy Guthrie
Good Hope
Tommy Neil Keesee

Patrick Graham is the proprietor of The Walton
Tribune. His email address is patrick.graham
@waltontribune.com.

Terry Queen Georgia Right to Life

The Texas abortion law,
which took effect on Sept. 1,
has made headlines all across our country and in
Congress.
This new law bans abortions after six weeks when
a fetal heartbeat can be detected. Before this law was
passed, Texas permitted
abortions up to 20 weeks.
The Supreme Court did
not rule on the constitutionality of the law before it
went in to effect, but in a 54 decision, the court voted
against blocking the implementation of this law before
legal challenges could be
heard in court.
This new Texas abortion
law has produced a lot of
false hope as well as a lot of
criticism. All pro-lifers want
Roe v. Wade, the Supreme
Court decision of 1973
which made abortion legal,
and a companion case, Doe
v. Bolton, which expanded
the right of abortion up to
the point of birth, to be
overturned and all life from
“the womb to the tomb” to
be respected and protected.
Various groups, including
the Justice Department
and Planned Parenthood
are trying to overturn the
Texas law and continue to
use Roe v. Wade as the law
of the land regarding abortions.
There are obvious prob-

lems with
the Texas
abortion law,
as it would
be almost
impossible
to enforce. It would be up to
private citizens to enforce
this law, which means it
won’t be enforced at all.
How are private citizens
supposed to know if the
abortionist was able to detect a heartbeat or if the
abortion was for some supposed medical emergency?
They can only sue an
abortion provider (or someone who aided and abetted
an abortion) if they can
prove the baby had a detectable heartbeat when the
mother was in the clinic.
How is someone outside the
clinic going to know if the
baby had a detectable
heartbeat?
The challenge isn’t proving preborn babies in general have a heartbeat after
six weeks. The challenge is
proving a specific baby had
a heartbeat at the moment
the abortionist began the
procedure. How would
someone outside the clinic
prove that?
All pro-lifers would love
to see this law prevent all
abortions in Texas, but how
can this happen when only
private citizens can bring
charges against an abor-

tionist?
Since Roe v. Wade in 1973,
there have been more than
63 million preborn babies
killed in the womb in our
country! Never forget a preborn child dies every time
in an abortion, a fact that
cannot be disputed.
Justice Harry Blackmun,
in his written decision for
the court in the Roe v. Wade
decision, said “that if it’s
ever proven that the ‘fetus’
is a person, the case collapses as the 14th Amendment to our Constitution
‘guarantees equal protection of laws’ and thus protects all innocent life.”
It all comes down to “personhood.” What is personhood?
Dan Becker, former president of Georgia Right to
Life, wrote a book on the
subject that defines personhood as “The recognition by
our culture and our government that each individual
life has an unalienable right
to life from its earliest biological beginning. This right
to life extends to natural
death, regardless of one’s
disability, gender, race, dependency or manner of
conception. The unalienable right to life comes from
God by virtue of the fact
that we have been created
in His image and are thus
imbued with a unique
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Nowell Briscoe

A ‘good man,’ the late Mayor Booth Williams
Continuing with my series
of “Movers and Shakers of
Monroe,” I want to focus on
one of the most important
members of any city organization, the mayor.
Monroe has long had a
distinguished list of men
who have taken the title of
mayor for the city. While researching the list of gentlemen who have served
Monroe, I came upon an interesting tidbit: Seven men
who served as mayor all resided at one time on Walton
Street or Walton Circle.
Going all the way back to
1912, Paul McDaniel Felker
was the youngest man to
serve in this capacity when
he was 21. Others who
served were Marshall Pollock, Jake Launius, Eugene
Kelly, L.C. McGarity, Booth
Williams and Knox Bell.
One distinguished mayor
of our town lived off Walton
Street on Jackson Street
was Ed L. Almand Jr., who
served from 1944-47 leading
his city.
There have been several
men who served our city
with distinction over the
years in the mayor’s office
who have served longer
than the usual two terms.
Greg Thompson served the
city for 12 years, from 200617. Knox Bell also served for
12 years, from 1978-1985
and from 1988-91. Dr. James
F. Matthews served for 10
years, from 1968-77. Harry
Knight served for 10 years,
from 1992-97 and from
2002-05; Dr. George P.
Hammond served for nine
years, from 1934-39 and
from 1962-65.
One man from Walton
Street who served only one
term but came from a prominent family and held the
city close to his heart in
word, manner and deed was
James Booth Williams.
Booth Williams was born
on May 26, 1904, in Bold
Springs, the son of Emmett
Mitchell and Floy Booth Willilams.
He was born into a pioneer Walton County family.
His grandfather, Charles M.
Booth, was a county surveyor for many years. The
Booth Militia District derived its name from him.
Both Charles M. Booth and
his son-in-law, Emmett Williams, represented Walton
County in the state legislature.
The Williams family
moved to Monroe when
Booth was 5 years old. Emmett Williams debated the
wisdom of moving the
family. In later years Mr.
Williams recalled how he
came to the county seat and
asked several of the town’s
citizens and businessmen
what they thought of the
idea. All but one urged him
to remain on his farm. The
person who urged him to
move to town was the Methodist minister, who was desirous of increasing his
congregation.
Mr. Williams took the
minister’s advice and moved
to Monroe where Booth entered first grade and graduated from high school in
1921. In recalling his childhood in Monroe, Booth recalled the happiness and
enjoyment of watching the
carnivals unload and the
summer swims in the Alcovy River at Dickinson’s
Bridge.
Booth Williams enrolled at

Georgia
Tech and
from there
he went to
the Alabama
Polytechnic
Institute, where he received
a mechanical engineering
degree in 1926. He earned a
civil engineering degree
from the University of Georgia in 1928. In the summer
of 1926, Booth completed a
business course at Columbia University.
Beginning work as a
young engineer, Booth went
to work for his father’s construction business. For several years they worked side
by side constructing
bridges, roads, buildings in
Augusta, Elberton, Columbus, Hartwell, Decatur and
Monroe.
It was while working in
Augusta he met Miss
Frances Verdery and they
were married on June 19,
1930. The couple lived in
Fort Valley and Cedartown
before returning to Monroe
to live.
For 26 years Booth was
the local agent for Standard
Oil Co. He was mayor of
Monroe from 1960-61,
served on the City Council
for nine years and was a
chairman of the city board
of education along with
serving on the Water, Light
and Gas Commission.
He also served as chairman of the Farm Credit
Board of Columbia, South
Carolina.
Other organizations he
was a member of included
the Kiwanis Club; the Generous Warren Masonic
Lodge 20 F&AM Monroe, of
which he was a member for
over 50 years; director of the
Monroe Savings and Loan
Association; a member of
the Official Board of the
First United Methodist
Church, where he also
served as trustee; and president of the Federal Land
Bank of Madison, where he
also served on its board of
directors for a long number
of years.
In 1959, after being an integral part of the Monroe
community for so long,
Booth decided to use his
business acumen and run
for mayor. He served his city
for two years as mayor with
the best interest of Monroe
always in the forefront.
At the Aug. 21, 1975, meeting of the directors of the
Federal Land Bank Association of Madison, Booth was
awarded a plaque designating him as a director emeritus, of the company
honoring his service as a director since 1941.
Back in November 1978,
Walton Tribune columnist
Wayne Shields remembered
his longtime friend in a humorous but generous column showing the depth of
service Williams cared for
his city. Wayne recalled:
When I first came to
Monroe,
homes
were
heated by oil. I realize some
homes are still heated by oil
and that’s all right. Natural
gas was not available here
so every home had a big old
tank stuck close to the
house or in a hole in the
ground and periodically a
truck would come by and
fill it up. Woe to your
warmth if you gave out!
So, Monroe said, “Let’s
have natural gas whereby
we rip up the streets and

federal government
President Joe Biden online whitehouse.gov
The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC
20500-0003.
Comments 202-456-1111. Switchboard 202-456-1414.
U.S. Sen. Jon Ossoff online ossoff.senate.gov
825 B&C Russell Senate Office 3280 Peachtree Road NE,
Building
Suite 2640
Washington, DC 20510
Atlanta, GA 30305-2610
Telephone 202-224-3521
Telephone 770-694-7828
U.S. Sen. Raphael G. Warnock online warnock.senate.gov
B40D Dirksen Senate Office
3625 Cumberland Blvd. SE,
Building
Suite 970
Washington, DC 20510
Atlanta, GA 30339-6406
Telephone 202-224-3643
Telephone 770-694-7828
U.S. Rep. Jody Hice online hice.house.gov
404 Cannon HOB
100 Court St.
Washington, DC 20515-0003
Monroe, GA 30655-1633
Telephone 202-225-4101
Telephone 770-207-1776

state government
James Booth Williams, 1904–80

put in pipes to each home
that wants it.” What a mess
that was. Streets torn up,
mud, new types of heaters
to buy, et cetera.
In all this transitional
period, Booth Williams,
who ran an oil business and
sold oil to heat houses,
came out in favor of natural
gas! What was the gimmick?
At the time I didn’t know
Booth Williams. Now I
know the kind of man he is;
honest, straight in ways and
a public servant. I even
asked him why he favored
losing money. “Monroe’s
betterment must come
first,” he said. That was it?
Booth Williams is what
we call a good man.
When Booth Williams
died on Sept. 3, 1980, his
loss was deeply felt
throughout Walton County.
The Tribune remembered
him in an editorial along
with Tribune General Manager Jimmy Milhous recalling the associations he had
with “Mr. Booth” and the
concern and appreciation he
had for his town.
The editorial honoring
Booth Williams read: “Booth
era ends,” and went on to
say:
With the death of Booth
Williams, an era has come
to an end in Walton County.
The list of his accomplishments in government and
civic activities is long and
impressive and he will go
down in the town’s history
as one of the county’s most
dedicated
community
leaders.
Those who knew him will
also remember Booth as a
kind, thoughtful and intelligent man who treated his
fellow citizens with respect
and dignity. He always gave
the impression he was more
concerned about others
than himself.
There are men and
women who make important contributions to the
physical welfare of their
communities; there are
men and women who offer
their neighbors friendship.
Booth Williams managed to
do both during his lifetime,
and Walton County is a
better place because of him.
Ever the consummate
neighbor, friend, civic leader
and church steward, Booth
Williams knew the importance of these words: family,
friend and town, which were
always at the forefront of his
life.
Booth was survived by his
wife, Frances; their three
children, Elizabeth “Libba”
Williams McDonald, Louise
Williams Baker, James
Booth Williams Jr.; and
seven grandchildren.
Monroe native Nowell Briscoe writes a
monthly history column for The Walton Tribune. Email: nowellbriscoe@bellsouth.net.

Gov. Brian P. Kemp, 111 State Capitol SW, Atlanta, GA 303341600. Telephone 404-656-1776. Online gov.georgia.gov.
State Sen. Bill Cowsert bill.cowsert@senate.ga.gov
432 State Capitol SW
P.O. Box 512
Atlanta, GA 30334-1601
Athens, GA 30603-0512
Telephone 404-463-1366
Telephone 706-543-7700
State Sen. Burt Jones burt.jones@senate.ga.gov
18 Capitol Square SW, Suite
264 Alabama Blvd.
327A
Jackson, GA 30233-2204
Atlanta, GA 30334-9059
Telephone 770-775-4880
Telephone 404-656-0082
State Rep. Tom Kirby tom.kirby@house.ga.gov
18 Capitol Square SW, Suite
P.O. Box 1416
501C
Loganville, GA 30052-1416
Atlanta, GA 30334-9059
Telephone 678-790-5252
Telephone 404-656-0178
State Rep. Bruce Williamson bruce.williamson@house.ga.gov
415B State Capitol SW
P.O. Box 430
Atlanta, GA 30334-1601
Monroe, GA 30655-0430
Telephone 404-656-5024
Telephone 770-267-2566

county government
Chairman David G. Thompson of the Board of Commissioners,
Historic Walton County Courthouse, 111 S. Broad St., Monroe,
GA 30655. Telephone 770-267-1301. Email dthompson@
co.walton.ga.us.
Vice Chairman Timmy
Shelnutt of Monroe (District 3)
Telephone 770-560-6728.
Email timmy@
andersongrading.com.

District 4 Commissioner Lee
Bradford of Good Hope.
Telephone 770-652-2656.
Email lbradford@co.walton.
ga.us.

District 1 Commissioner Bo
Warren of Bold Springs.
Telephone 678-635-0222.
Email bo.warren@co.walton.
ga.us.

District 5 Commissioner Dr.
Jeremy Adams of Monroe.
Telephone 678-313-9273.
Email dradams@
adamsclinicchiro.com.

District 2 Commissioner Mark
Banks of Loganville.
Telephone 770-466-4915.
Email mark.banks@co.walton.
ga.us.

District 6 Commissioner
Kirklyn Dixon of Monroe.
Telephone 770-267-1024.
Email kirklyndixon@yahoo.
com.

constitutional officers
Sheriff Joe Chapman, 1452 S. Madison Ave., Monroe, GA
30655. Telephone 770-267-6557. Email jchapman@co.
walton.ga.us.
Judge Bruce E. Wright, Probate Court of Walton County, 303 S.
Hammond Drive, Suite 118, Monroe, GA, 30655-2904.
Telephone 770-267-1345.
Derry M. Boyd, Tax Commissioner, 303 S. Hammond Drive,
Suite 100, Monroe, GA, 30655-2904. Telephone 770-267-1760.
Email dboyd@co.walton.ga.us.
Karen David, Clerk of Superior Court, 303 S. Hammond Drive,
Suite 335, Monroe, GA, 30655-2904. Telephone 770-267-1307.
Email clerkofcourt@co.walton.ga.us.

education
Superintendent Nathan Franklin of the Walton County School
District, 200 Double Springs Church Road, Monroe, GA 306564665. Telephone 770-266-4520. Email nfranklin@walton.k12.
ga.us.
Superintendent Robbie Hooker of the Social Circle City
Schools, 147 Alcova Drive, Social Circle, GA 30025-4370.
Telephone 770-464-2731. Email robbie.hooker@
socialcircleschools.org.

city government
City of Between: 1926 New Hope Church Road, P.O. Box 46,
Monroe, GA 30655-0046. Robert J. Post, mayor.
City of Good Hope: P.O. Box 10, Good Hope, GA 30641-0010.
Telephone 770-266-6577. Online goodhopega.com. Randy
Garrett, mayor.
City of Jersey: P.O. Box 218, Jersey, GA 30655-0218.
Telephone 770-464-3652. Randy Carithers, mayor.
City of Loganville: 4303 Lawrenceville Road, Loganville, GA
30052-2331. Telephone 770-466-3184. Online loganvillega.gov. Rey Martinez, mayor. Danny Roberts, city manager.
City of Monroe: 215 N. Broad St./P.O. Box 725, Monroe, GA
30655-0725. Telephone 770-267-7536. Online monroega.com.
John Howard, mayor. Logan Propes, city administrator.
City of Social Circle: 166 N. Cherokee Road/P.O. Box 310,
Social Circle, GA 30025-0310. Telephone 770-464-2380. Online
socialcirclega.gov. David Keener, mayor. Eric Taylor, city
manager.
City of Walnut Grove: 2581 Leone Ave., Loganville, GA 300524560. Telephone 770-787-0046. Online
cityofwalnutgrove.com. Steven Mark Moore, mayor.
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George Walton Academy

Michael Chick, left, and Ella Rowan, both seniors at George Walton Academy, work on their drafting exercises as part of the private school’s newest elective, Introduction to Drafting and
Design, an architecture-themed career class that has become the school’s newest success story. Stephen Milligan | The Tribune

Drawing up something different
Students at Monroe
private school learn tricks
of the architecture trade
MONROE

Stephen Milligan
THE WALTON TRIBUNE

Kellie Watts knew exactly
what she could do when
asked what elective she
might want to teach at
George Walton Academy
this year.
Although Watts left it behind for teaching, she
earned a degree in engineering and design before leaving the field for education,
instead.
Now, she’s simply combining the two as the new
instructor of GWA’ s latest
career-oriented class, Intro-

duction to Drafting and Design.
“It’s going well,” Watts
said of her new class. “The
kids are all taking it seriously.”
It’s early days so far for
the class, which is still focusing on the most basic aspects of drafting and design
work.
“On the first day, we
learned how to draw a line,”
Watts said. “We’ve focused a
lot on lettering. Drafting is a
language and we’re working
on learning that language.”
Lettering, the students
said, has been one of the
strangest hurdles they’ve
faced so far.
“I had no idea lettering
was a thing,” Michael Chick,
a senior at GWA, said. “That

was a shock.”
Each student has spent
time learning how to write
in the anonymous block lettering style of architecture,
designed to make each
drafting project look uniform no matter who creates
it.
“At the end of a class, I
should be able to look at the
projects and not be able to
tell them apart,” Watts said.
It wasn’t the easiest thing
to learn, senior Ella Rowan
said.
“I didn’t know what all
went into it,” she said. “It’s
all part of what an architect
does.”
Watts said her students
are coming along well,
though, with even those
with the worst natural

Michael Chick works to make sure everything lines up in his latest drafting project. Stephen
Milligan | The Tribune

handwriting picking up the
knack.
“Still, we’re just ankledeep into things,” Watts
said.
There’s a lot to learn
ahead, she added, as the
students work to expand
their drafting skills, work on
their math and eventually
tackle the computers for
digital drafting work.
Michael said he’s glad to
have found the class.
“I’ve been looking for
something I’d like and I was
drawn to architecture,” he
said. “When I was a kid, my
parents used to joke I should
be an engineer, but that has
maybe too much math. Architecture is a good mix for
me.”
Still, it’s been a real deep

dive for him.
“I was sort of shocked by
how many tools we had just
for drafting,” he said, motioning at a plastic tub full of
items used for design work.
Ella said she’s glad to see
GWA adding more career
option classes to give students a chance to try different things.
“I like it,” she said. “This
has everything I like. It gives
me a real opportunity to explore everything architecture has to offer.”
Watts hopes to keep the
class going to draw more
students in.
“Everyone here wants to
be here,” she said. “It’d be
great to find more students
who want to give it a try
going forward.”

Kellie Watts, teacher of the drafting and design class, looks over Ella Rowan’s work and
makes suggestions to improve her efforts. Stephen Milligan | The Tribune
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Drama studies

Before the written word, stories were shared in casual settings, like around a campfire. These stories were often recollections of real life occurrences, at least when they were first told.
Life experiences were shared and passed down, often changing as they went from teller to teller. Although the first written record of a theatrical performance was found in Egypt
dating back to 2000 B.C., it is widely thought that these types of gatherings around a campfire are the ‘first performances’ that triggered the start of theater. In GWA’s Introduction to
Drama class, students gather around a ‘campfire’ to tell stories about their life, creating different traits for each character in their story. They were then challenged to re-tell a story
someone else shared to show how stories can change over time.

GOAL award

George Walton Academy is the recipient of the 2020 GOAL Achiever Award!
Congratulations to GOAL program manager Jenni Cole. Through Georgia's Education
Expense Credit, the GOAL Scholarship Program allows taxpayers to play a vital role in
improving K-12 educational opportunities.

YouScience

GWA upper school students began their journey to discover and understand their
respective talents through YouScience during LINX/advisory this past Wednesday.
YouScience is a tool and resource to help connect students to their best-fit pathways,
careers, and postsecondary opportunities. It consists of a series of assessment modules
that helps measure students’ hard-wired aptitudes and natural talents with real-world
opportunities. It connects their results with the latest data in careers, some they have
never heard of or knew existed. These results will help students discover new careers
where they can gain real-life experience as juniors and seniors through the Winter Term
Internship program. The GWA College Counseling office uses YouScience results to help
students on a personal level make long-term career goals, and shape a college search
process that aligns with their goals.

Design class
This year the GWA middle school added several new
elective options, including Introduction to Computer Aided
Design. This course gives students a basic introduction to
the world of digital 3D design using Autodesk TinkerCAD. In
addition to learning to create digital models, students are
currently building a 3D printer which they will use to print
their unique designs.
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Case involving local firm
will be national landmark
EEOC joins claim of woman who
says her firing was discrimination
in face of pandemic-related issues
Tom Spigolon COVINGTON NEWS
A woman's termination from
her job near Social Circle in 2020
has led to a federal agency’s first
nationwide action to address
workplace discrimination related
to COVID-19.
The U.S. Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission
charged in a federal lawsuit a
woman’s employer fired her for
seeking to work from home because of a lung condition rather
than inside a Walton County biopharmaceutical plant during the
pandemic in 2020.
It alleges that ISS Facility Services Inc. unlawfully denied employee Ronisha Moncrief ’s
“reasonable request for an accommodation for her disability”
under the Americans With Disabilities Act and then fired her for
asking for it.
“This case represents the first
lawsuit the EEOC has filed about
a request for an ADA accommodation related to COVID-19,” the
agency said in a news release.
ISS is a Denmark-based facility
management and maintenance
company. Moncrief worked as a
health safety and environmental
quality manager for the company
at the Takeda Pharmaceuticals
facility near Social Circle, according to the lawsuit.
She was diagnosed with obstructive lung disease in early
March 2020 which made it difficult for her to breathe. She then
asked for a reasonable accommodation — including a request
from her physician — under the
ADA that included working from
home and taking frequent breaks
from working when at the Takeda
site.
At the same time, ISS changed
its work schedule because of the
COVID-19 pandemic for all employees at Moncrief ’s facility and
allowed them to work from home
four days a week and in-person
one day.
Then around June 2020, ISS
told its employees at Takeda it
was requiring they work in-person five days per week. Moncrief
again asked ISS to allow her to
work from home two days per
week with frequent rest breaks
while working at the facility, according to the lawsuit.
“In the documentation Moncrief submitted to (ISS), it was
noted that Moncrief needed the
accommodation because her past
and recent bouts with severe pulmonary disease made her a highrisk for contracting COVID-19.
“In the performance of her job
duties, Moncrief had close contact with many employees and
often shared a desk with coworkers,” the lawsuit stated.

ISS Facility Services operates as the
health safety and environmental quality
manager for Takeda, which is not part of
a suit filed by the EEOC. Patrick Graham | 2019
File | The Tribune

But ISS denied her request despite other managers with the
same duties being allowed to
work from home, EEOC says in
the lawsuit. It also claims Moncrief could perform all the essential functions of her position with
the requested accommodation.
On Aug. 13, 2020, Moncrief ’s
supervisor contacted human resources recommending Moncrief
be fired due to “performance issues,” according to the suit.
“At the time she was terminated, Moncrief had not been
informed by management that
her job performance warranted
termination,” the lawsuit states.
The EEOC said in a news release it first attempted to reach a
pre-litigation settlement with ISS
before filing suit in the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Georgia’s Atlanta
Division.
Darrell Graham, district director of the Atlanta office, said,
“The EEOC is committed to enforcing the ADA to protect the
rights of such aggrieved employees.”
Marcus G. Keegan, regional attorney for the EEOC’s Atlanta
District Office, said, “The ADA requires employers to provide reasonable accommodations to
employees with disabilities to ensure those with disabilities have
an equal opportunity to work to
their full ability.
“Denying a reasonable accommodation and terminating an
employee because of her disability clearly violates the ADA at
any time. In light of the additional risks to health and safety
created by COVID-19, it is particularly concerning that an employer would take this action
several months into a global pandemic.”
Its lawsuit seeks back pay,
compensatory damages, and punitive damages for Moncrief, as
well as injunctive relief to prevent future discrimination, the
release stated.
The agency declined further
comment, a spokesman said.
ISS did not immediately return
a phone call and email for comment on the allegations Thursday.
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Gunnar Winston Samuelson

Robert Thomas Stephens

Monroe, Georgia

Athens, Georgia

Gunnar “Gunny” Winston Samuelson of Monroe passed away unexpectedly Sunday, Sept. 5, 2021,
at the age of 21, in Tampa, Florida.
He now resides in Heaven.
Gunnar loved and excelled at
sports, especially basketball.
Throughout his youth, whether on
the diamond, a field, or the hardwood, Gunnar played with great
passion and determination.
Much like his sporting prowess,
Gunnar possessed that same passion when it came to helping
others. That was his purpose and
his special gift from God. His personality, smile, and laugh could instantly break down any barrier and
bring joy and comfort. He especially loved the children in his life
and never met a dog he did not love
or loved him. His calling was to use
his life experience to help those in
need, especially at-risk youth. He
shined brightest when he could be
of service. His love for, and loyalty,
to his family and friends was beyond measure.
Although he only had 21 years on
this earth, Gunnar made an impact
on everyone that knew him. He
lived a life full of hope and love and
would want everyone to carry on
that message.
Gunnar was preceded in death by
his grandparents, Wayland and
Lynn Sermons and a grandfather,
Lee Samuelson.
He is survived by his parents,
Frank and Carol Samuelson;
brothers, Frank Samuelson III (his
best friend) and Matthew McCoy
and his daughter Alivia McCoy; a
grandmother, Gayle Samuelson;
uncle, Keith Samuelson, and his
wife, Martha, and their children,
Tara Schellhorn and Mary Ashley
Samuelson; uncle, Marshall Samuelson and his wife, JoAnn; uncle,
Joel Samuelson; aunt, Sue Tarlton
and her children, David Mathison
Jr., Elizabeth Maricich and husband, R.J., Caroline Mathison, and
Will Mathison; uncle, Wayland Sermons Jr., his wife, Penny, and their
children, Aaron Ghaffari and husband Aria, and Wayland Sermons
III and wife Lauren; uncle, Cappy
Sermons; godmother, Liz Partrick;
fiancé, Macrae Marshburn and her
daughter, Dylan; life-long friends,
Dean Shaffer and Blake Atwood;
his beloved dogs, Melly, Loki, and
Forest and a large extended family.
Child of God, you will be missed by
all, until we meet again.
Psalms 23
A Celebration of Life will be held
at First United Methodist Church of
Monroe, 400 S. Broad St., Monroe,
GA 30655, at 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
18.
A family visitation will precede
the service at noon.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made to Walton
County Animal Control (shelter),
1411 S. Madison Ave., Monroe, GA
30655 (telephone 770-267-1322) or
FISH (Faith In Serving Humanity),
P.O. Box 1838, Monroe, GA 30655
(telephone 770-207-4357).

Robert Thomas “Tommy”
Stephens, 67, of Athens, passed
away on Friday, Sept. 10, 2021, at
Piedmont Athens Regional Medical
Center.
Tommy was born February 12,
1954, in Monroe. He was a 1972
graduate of Monroe Area High
School. While he spent most of his
adult life working in the construction industry, he spent the latter
part of his life working at Barrette
Outdoor Living in Jefferson, Georgia. At the time of his death he was
working at Walmart on Lexington
Road in Athens.
Tommy was a faithful Georgia
Bulldog fan. He loved watching and
rooting for them on Saturdays in
the fall. He made many friends
throughout the Bulldog Nation over
the years. Although his love and respect for the Dawgs ran deep, he
would be the first to tell you that
The Potter’s House in Jefferson
held his utmost respect. It was
there that he rededicated his life to
the Lord, freed himself from addiction and really began living his
life by inspiring others with his
faith and testimony.
Tommy was known by many on
Facebook as the friend who constantly shared his testimony of sobriety and for posting daily
inspirations each morning. He
touched many lives, hundreds he
never met personally, by sharing
the gospel and his personal struggles that he overcame with Christ.
He was preceded in death by his
parents, John Robert (Freck) and
Audrey Stephens.
He is survived by his sister and
brother-in-law, Betty and Allen
Ferguson; nephew, Andy Adams
and his wife Amanda; nieces, Kelly
Bryan and her husband, Chris,
Kacey Wommack and the late
Dwayne Wommack; and several
great- and great-great-nieces and nephews.
Visitation was from 1-3 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 15, at Meadows
Funeral Home in Monroe. The funeral service was immediately following in the Chapel of Meadows
Funeral Home.
Burial followed at Hill Haven
Memory Gardens.
In lieu of flowers, the family has
requested that donations be made
to The Potter’s House. Donations
can be made online at give.
atlantamission.org or directly to
The Potter’s House at 655 Potter
House Road, Jefferson, GA 30549.
The Walton Tribune | September 18–19, 2021

Publication guidelines
Obituary announcements
are published by funeral
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waltontribune.com for publication details.
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LOCAL AND STATE NEWS

Candidate for local seat in Congress to speak at Jan. 6 ‘justice’ rally
FROM STAFF REPORTS

COVINGTON — One of the dozen
or so Republicans running for Georgia’s 10th Congressional District
seat in 2022 was scheduled to be
among the two main speakers at a
planned rally in Washington, D.C.,
this weekend.
Mike Collins, a Butts County
trucking company owner, is scheduled as a speaker during the
planned #JusticeforJ6 rally at the
U.S. Capitol on Saturday, according
to news sources and rally organizers.
Collins, of Jackson, announced
his candidacy June 8 to represent
the 25-county congressional district that includes Walton County.
He was to formally kick off his
campaign Thursday at the Rivers

Ranch in Jackson.
The rally was organized to support
those accused of actively taking part in
the Jan. 6 riot by supCollins
porters of former
President Donald
Trump at the Capitol.
Organizers say accused rioters
suffer harsh treatment in jails and
are being denied due process in the
legal system.
The rally’s main organizer, Matt
Braynard, is a political consultant
for Collins who also worked in
Trump’s campaign. Collins and
Washington state congressional
candidate Joe Kent are scheduled
as the main speakers.
One person died and dozens were

injured — mostly police officers —
in the Jan. 6 riot. An additional four
deaths have been linked to the incident which occurred on the day
Congress met to certify the Electoral College vote declaring Joe Biden
the winner of the 2020 presidential
election over Trump.
— Tom Spigolon
GAINESVILLE

Hall doctor charged with fraud
A Gainesville psychologist was
charged with medicaid fraud and
false statements, the Georgia attorney general’s office announced Friday.
A Hall County grand jury returned indictments against Dr. Guy
Jordan on Wednesday.

VALDOSTA

Dog finds meth, leading to
man’s lengthy prison sentence
A Meigs, Georgia, man was sentenced to more than six years in
prison after pleading guilty to possession with intent to distribute
methamphetamine in U.S. District
Court.
A dog in Thomas County found a
bag with a large quantity of methamphetamine and brought it home
to the dog’s owner, who reported it
to the local authorities.
The satchel also contained lottery
tickets, which were stolen and
traced to Timothy Bernard Reese,
who was arrested in December
2019 and sentenced recently.
— From staff reports
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Carolyn Acuff

Dianne Lorraine Jackson Baker

Loganville, Georgia

Monroe, Georgia

Carolyn Acuff, 90, of Loganville,
passed away on Wednesday, Sept.
15, 2021.
Funeral services will begin at 4
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, at Corinth
Christian Church with Minister
Don Hardison officiating.
Burial will follow at Corinth Memorial Gardens.
The family will receive friends
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. before the
service at the church.
Carolyn was preceded in death by
her husband, Earl Acuff, and a son,
Keith Acuff.
She is survived by her children,
Jerone and Margaret (Cissy) Acuff
of Ellenwood, and Perry and Lisa
Acuff of Loganville; daughter-inlaw, Katrina Acuff of Plant City,
Florida; sister, Fran Lane of La
Mesa, California; 10 grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to Corinth Christian
Church Prayer Garden, 1635 Highway 81, Loganville, GA 30052.
Arrangements by Tim Stewart
Funeral Home, 670 Tom Brewer
Road, Loganville, GA 30052. Telephone 770-466-1544.
Please sign the online guest registry at www.stewartfh.com.

Dianne Lorraine Jackson Baker
was born in Eatonton on Aug. 4,
1955, to Margenice and Coolidge
Jackson.
In the late hours of Tuesday, Aug.
31, 2021, her husband Ted, son
Jason and her parents met her at
Heaven’s gates along with her
brother David and countless other
family and friends.
She loved her daughter Melanie,
daughter-in-law Julie, her sisters
Esther and Shirley, brother Stevie,
nieces and nephews, extended
family, and friends so intensely
that her heart gave out and could
no longer carry her. Since the early
1980s, she could be found waitressing and cooking at Campton Restaurant and Baker’s Family
Restaurant. There was little she
could not do in the kitchen, particularly her peanut butter cake,
strawberry shortcake and fried
chicken. You could always taste the
love and care in every bite even if
she probably cussed while preparing. She was a mama to all her kids’
friends. She was always there with
a hug, to hold your hand, give guidance and offer an unfiltered opinion even when not prompted.
Besides her family, her greatest
love was music and going to concerts. She had seen more than 200
different artists over the years
ranging from George Strait and
James Taylor to Madonna and Lady
Gaga. Her favorite concert experiences were Cher, Michael Jackson,
Garth Brooks, Paul McCartney,
Tina Turner and P!nk. However, the
ultimate artist for her was Alan
Jackson, whom she had seen in
person close to 50 times.
The sun shines less bright for
those she leaves behind but oh how
lucky was everyone to know her
and be loved by her. Her daughter
has no doubt that after she loved
on her lifelong love Ted and son
Jason, she asked the manager
where she could find Elvis.
The family received friends from
10-11 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 4, prior
to the memorial service at 11 a.m.
in the Monroe Chapel of Tim Stewart Funeral Home, 209 S. Hammond Drive, Monroe, GA 30655.
Telephone 770-267-2594.
You may sign the online guest
registry at www.stewartfh.com.
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Sara Catherine Hester
Social Circle, Georgia
Sara Catherine Hester, 82, of Social Circle, passed away on Thursday, Sept. 9, 2021.
She was born in Walton County
on Sept. 2, 1939, to Clara Kilgore
Durden and Lunnie Durden. She
was preceded in death by her parents and her husband, the late
Jackie Hester.
She is survived by her daughters
and sons-in-law, Susan and George
Howard of Social Circle, and
Mandy and Richard Behringer of
Jersey; sons and daughter-in-law,
Robert Hester of Social Circle, and
Carey and Fayth Hester of Rutledge; sister, Martha McDougal of
Social Circle; brother and sister-inlaw, Marcus Lynn and Tammy Durden of Tennessee; nine
grandchildren; and 17 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services began at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 12, at Church at the
Grove in Social Circle with the Rev.
Nathan Boyd officiating.
Burial followed at Social Circle
City Cemetery.
Meadows Funeral Home Inc. was
in charge of the arrangements.
Please sign the guest book online at
www.meadowsfuneralhomeinc.
com.
The Walton Tribune | September 18–19, 2021
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Brenda Gail Thompson Anderson, 69, of Covington, passed away
on Saturday, Sept. 11,
2021.
Brenda attended
Monroe Area High
School in Monroe, graduating in 1970. While in
high school, she was a member of
the Monroe Girls Corps (all girl
marching band) for four years. The
Monroe Girls Corps participated in
the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade.
In 1999 Brenda met and married
the love of her life, Michael Anderson, of California. Together they
moved in 2005 to Mt. Juliet, Tennessee, where she was a contracts
administrator for Actus LandLease Corp. until 2014. She enrolled at Bethel University and
earned a bachelor’s degree in management.
She is preceded in death by her
parents, David Lee and Betty Sue
Thompson, and her brother, Mike
Thompson.
Mrs. Anderson was survived by
her husband, Michael Anderson;
three children from a previous marriage, Jeni (Steve) Wixel, Rob Lyons
and Ben (Yesenia) Lyons; and a
grandchild, Everly Rose Lyons.

Patsy Lama Sorrells Fuller, 72,
went to be with the Lord in the
early morning hours of Sunday,
Sept. 12, 2021, in her
home of 45 years, in the
Walker Park area of
Monroe.
She was surrounded
by her family.
Patsy is survived by her husband
of 55 years, Ray W. Fuller; daughters and sons-in-law, Sandy and
Mike McMahon and Shelli and
Dennis Johnson; sister and
brother-in-law, Connie and Gary
McMillan; grandchildren, Britni
Stephens, Tyler Stephens, Dusten
and Madeline Johnson, Luke and
Elizabeth Johnson and Lilly and
Dean Sheldon; and great-grandchildren: Kinsley, Jocee, Paisley,
John Hollis, Jennings, Chealse
Jayne and Timmy.
She was proceeded in death by
her parents, Thomas Watson Sorrells and Evelyn Edwards Sorrells,
and her beloved great-granddaughter Chealse La’Rae Lockhart.
Patsy was a lifetime resident of
Monroe, growing up on Church
Street as a child. She attended
Monroe Area High School. She
married her high school sweetheart
and started her family early, which
became the center of her world
throughout the duration of her life.
She believed family was the most
important thing this side of Heaven
and although her family grew to be
quite large, she had a unique and
genuine relationship with each
one, leading everyone to think they
were her “favorite.”
She enjoyed the ocean, good
music, comfy clothes, puzzles, solitaire, candles, Christmas lights,
grapefruit, tomato sandwiches and
salt (lots of salt). She made the
best pan of cornbread you ever put
in your mouth.
She was who everyone called for
advice and although she was not
one to tell you exactly what you
wanted to hear, she would always
tell you what you needed to hear,
which ultimately would always
show itself to be true. She loved to
hug and to be hugged. She was the
earthly example of love in
“Grandma” form.
Visitation began at 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 16, at Meadows Funeral
Home in Monroe followed by a
service in the chapel at 3 p.m.
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Maurice Earl Holt
Social Circle, Georgia
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Ruby Lee Giles Jarrell

Service is Our Profession
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Covington, Georgia

In the early morning hour of
Wednesday, Sept. 8, 2021, Ruby
Lee Giles Jarrell quietly departed
this earthly existence.
Funeral service will begin at noon
Saturday, Sept. 18, at Young-Levett
Funeral Home, 129 W. Washington
St., in Monroe.
Public viewing was from noon
until 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 17, at
Young-Levett Funeral Home.
Burial will follow the funeral at
East Lawn Memorial Cemetery, 825
Winterville Road, Athens.
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In times of grief, these caring professionals
are here to serve and comfort your family.

670 Tom Brewer Road ~ Loganville, Ga.

Patsy Lama Sorrells Fuller

Maurice Earl Holt, 88, of Social
Circle, went home to be with his
Lord and Savior on Saturday, Sept.
11, 2021.
He was born March 14, 1933, to
Thomas and Grace Holt in Gloster,
Georgia, and was raised in Tucker.
He was a Korean War veteran and
served proudly as a U.S. Marine. He
retired from the Atlanta Fire Department in September 1985, fulfilling a lifelong dream of serving
and protecting his community. He
was an active member of the First
Baptist Church of Social Circle and
was part of the JOY seniors group.
His favorite pastime was spending
time with and enjoying his family
who loved him immensely.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; his wife of 43 years, Jewell
Miranda Holt; brothers, Frank, Harold, Billy, Doug, and Dennis; sister,
Annette Holt; a daughter, Delores
Vandeford; and a great-grandson,
Everton Holt Salers.
Left to carry on his legacy are
daughters Lisa (John) Rice of Covington and Carol Holt and Patricia
(Justin) Lester of Grayson. He had
eight grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchildren, and numerous
nieces and nephews he loved with
all his heart.
A funeral service will begin at 2
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 19, in the Chapel
of Meadows Funeral Home with
the Rev. Jeff Clegg officiating.
Burial will be at 1 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 20, at Floral Hills Memory
Gardens in Tucker.
Meadows Funeral Home was in
charge of the arrangements. Please
sign the guest book at meadows
funeralhomeinc.com.

Funeral
Services GUIDE
Walton Crematory, Inc.

Brenda Gail Anderson
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‘2020-ish’ arrives for The Roe
Customers get their first look inside
the revamped Mike Cash space,
now a market and much more
Stephen Milligan THE WALTON TRIBUNE

F

or more than two years,
the curtain has remained
down at the corner of
South Broad and West
Spring streets, where the doors
have been sealed on the burgeoning project known as The Roe.
The logo repeated across the barricades hiding away construction
originally promised the grocery/eatery combination business was
coming in 2020, until pandemic
delays turned that promise into
false optimism and blown deadlines. Early this year, as construction resumed at last, the 2020
arrival date was altered to say it
was coming in “2020-ish” with an
additional shout-out to COVID-19
for the late arrival.
But at last the curtain is up and
the doors open at The Roe.
At least, on one side of the building.
“It feels wonderful,” Tyler South,
co-owner of The Roe, said on finally opening the long-awaited
downtown business. “It’s been a
long time and a lot of effort, but everyone involved has given their
maximum.”
The Roe isn’t entirely done — the
restaurant part of the business is
still under construction, with a chef
to be hired, menus to be devised
and, most of all, final renovations
to be done on the space where the
Mike Cash Megastore used to be.
But the grocery side of the business is open at long last, offering
fresh-cut meats from a full-time
butcher, freshly made sourdough
bread, locally sourced produce,
carefully selected beers and wines

Ryan Pinkerton works Monday at The Roe in downtown Monroe. He’ll serve as the bar manager as the establishment builds out over the
next few weeks. Stephen Milligan photos | The Tribune

and a variety of other ingredients
for a number of meals.
Co-owner Daniel South said the
inspiration for this side of the
building came from an overseas excursion he and his spouse took.
“My wife and I visited overseas
and she was really inspired by the
places we saw over there,” South
said. “Little shops that offered everything you could need to make
delicious meals. It was very fresh,
very old world.”
Soon, they started to wonder if
they could bring such an experience to Monroe and began to envision The Roe.
“We wanted a place that showed
the roots of where it started,” South
said. “This would be something
new in the city, a small, eclectic

Fresh fruits and a wide selection of meats are just part of what’s available at The Roe, at
100 S. Broad St. in downtown Monroe.

An outdoor bar, facing Wayne Street, is coming later for The Roe.

place that shows off its history.”
It does just that, as South said
they repurposed as much as they
could from the previous layers of
the building to demonstrate what
used to be in the downtown space.
Certain floors use wood from removed upper layers. A marble wall
in the unfinished restaurant repurposes rediscovered tile from the
building’s past existence as a bank.
“We’re paying homage to what it
was,” South said. “We’ve re-used
everything we could possibly use.”
Currently, South said The Roe is
taking things slowly as it builds up
to full opening. It held a soft opening this past week, welcoming
friends and family as well as any
passerby who noticed the doors
were open. They expect more to arrive this week as normal operations
kick in, and to expand as time goes
on.
Bar staff is being trained now to
open the outdoor patio to customers in the near future. Restrooms are being decorated by local
artists to give each one a unique
feeling. A back room for rented
gatherings will be available once
food is on the menu, with the restaurant the last thing on the itinerary at the moment.
“The idea is to live with this a
bit,” South said. “We’ll add a little at
a time. We plan to start offering

BULLSEYE
ACCOUNTING SERVICES INC.
“Where Accuracy Counts”

762.435.7002 | bullseyeacct@gmail.com | Monticello, Ga.
Accounting | Payroll Services | Tax Preparation

sandwiches soon, for instance.”
South wants the restaurant to
serve food made with things found
in the store, so anyone could make
the same meals with what they
could buy in the shop.
“We really want this place to be a
learning experience,” South said.
The actual menu will be left up to
the chef, once hired, but South expects sandwiches, burgers, charcuterie boards and other offerings
using their meats, cheeses and
breads to be available eventually.
South said it’s been a struggle
having to delay opening for so long.
“It’s hard,” he said. “You want to
just put the open sign up and go
forward. But we also want everything to be right. We’ve done all
these things and taken care of all
these details, we don’t want something marring that if we can avoid
it.”
So slow and steady remains the
key to winning the race at The Roe.
For now, the butcher shop will be
the forward-facing portion of the
building while the rest builds up
behind the scenes, but Tyler South
said they’re thrilled to have something to offer the public at long last.
“Everyone’s been clamoring for
it,” he said.
“Knowing the community was
behind us and supportive has been
great.”

Jovie Claire Robinson
celebrated her 10th birthday
on September 1st, 2021 with a
family & friends get-together
party at her home in Bristol,
New Hampshire on September
4th, 2021. Jovie is the daughter
of Gary & Ashley Robinson of
Bristol, New Hampshire.
Jovie is the granddaughter of Pete & Julie Nostrand of
Bristol, New Hampshire and Doc & Pam Robinson of Alexandria,
New Hampshire. She is the great granddaughter of Donny & Sybil
Walls of Monroe, GA and FeFe Robinson of Mujeres, Mexico. Jovie
is the great great granddaughter of Ernest Walls of Monroe, GA.
She has a sister, Zoey, age 6, and a brother, Boston, age 5.
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Unmatched coverage of Walton County high school football and more!

Football

Scoreboard

presented by

500 Great Oaks Drive • Monroe
770-267-0351

Region 8-AAAAA
Region
1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

Second-ranked Loganville
records a walk-off victory
over No. 1 Walnut Grove in
softball action. B3

WEEK 5: Walnut Grove 16, Jackson County 14

High School

Team
Eastside
Loganville
Walnut Grove
Clarke Central
Apalachee
Jackson County
Greenbrier
Johnson

No. 1 toppled

Warriors 1-0 in region
after beating Panthers

Overall
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-2
1-3
2-2
1-3
0-3

Friday’s results
Apalachee 17-31 Clarke Central
Greenbrier 34-35 Loganville
Jackson County 14-16 Walnut Grove
Johnson-Gainesville 0-65 Eastside

Next week’s games
Clarke Central at Jackson County
Eastside at Apalachee
Loganville at Johnson-Gainesville
Walnut Grove at Greenbrier

Region 8-AAA
Team
Region
Monroe Area
0-0
Stephens County
0-0
Oconee County
0-0
Hart County
0-0
Franklin County
0-0
East Jackson
0-0

Overall
4-0
4-0
4-0
4-1
2-1
2-3

Friday’s results
Crescent (Iva, S.C.) at Franklin County, late
East Jackson 49-21 East Hall
Hart County 63-28 Westside (S.C.)
Stephens Co at Habersham Central, late
Thomasville 8-20 Oconee County
Clarkston at Monroe Area, ccd.

Next week’s games
Lakeside-Evans at Monroe
Oconee County at Veterans
Idle: East Jackson, Franklin County, Hart
County, Stephens County

Region 8-A (Public)
Team
Region
Towns County
0-0
Lincoln County
0-0
Washington-Wilkes 0-0
Social Circle
0-0
Greene County
0-0
Commerce
0-0

Overall
3-1
2-1
2-1
3-2
2-2
1-2

Friday’s results
Greene County at Jasper County, late
Lakeview Academy 17-38 Towns County
Lincoln County at Harlem, late
Oglethorpe County 14-21 Social Circle
Washington-Wilkes 0-0 Elbert County
Idle: Commerce

Next week’s games
Elbert County at Lincoln County
Hancock Central at Washington-Wilkes
Mount Paran Christian at Commerce
Towns County at Bethlehem Christian
Academy
Idle: Greene County, Social Circle

Region 8-A (Private)
Team
Region
Prince Ave Christian 0-0
Athens Christian
0-0
Athens Academy
0-0
George Walton
0-0
Loganville Christian 0-0

Overall
4-1
3-1
3-1
1-3
0-3

Friday’s results
Hebron Christian Acad 0-42 GWA
Holy Innocents’ 56-0 Loganville Christian
Mount Vernon 35-14 Athens Christian
Wesleyan 10-35 Prince Avenue Christian
Idle: Athens Academy

Next week’s games
George Walton Academy at Mount
Vernon, 4:15
Athens Academy at Hebron Christian
Academy
Athens Christian at Holy Innocents’
Loganville Christian at Wesleyan
Idle: Prince Avenue Christian

BulldogsExtra
Georgia opens its SEC
slate Saturday by
playing host to South
Carolina. Plan your TV
viewing here. B5

Kendall Lee (13) and Chris Mull (50) celebrate after recovering an onside kick for Walnut Grove during the first half of the Warriors’
16-14 victory over Jackson County on Friday night in Walnut Grove. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

How the ’21 team made school history Page B6

FO R S AV I N G S

FO R M O R T G A G E S

FO R R E T I R E M E N T

O N E B A N K FO R L I F E
PinnacleBank.com

In 1934, Pinnacle Bank set forth with one goal – to be the best community bank in Georgia. Since then,
we’ve pursued our mission by helping everyone from young savers and first-time homebuyers to business
owners and retirees. Pinnacle is your “One Bank for Life.”

ONLINE Stay in the game with WaltonTribune.com/sports ◗ IN PRINT Meet the players of the week for local teams in Wednesday’s Tribune
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GWA (1-3, 0-0)

LCA (0-3, 0-0)

Loganville (2-2, 1-0)

Monroe Area (4-0, 0-0)

Social Circle (3-2, 0-0)

Walnut Grove (2-2, 1-0)

8/20 .................Social Circle 40, GWA 6
8/27 ......Stratford Academy 47, GWA 7
9/10........GWA 24, Crawford County 19
9/17..........Hebron Christian 42, GWA 0
9/24.........@ Mount Vernon (4:15 p.m.)
10/1................................Holy Innocents’
10/8...................Athens Christian* (HC)
10/15.........@ Prince Avenue Christian*
10/29....................@ Athens Academy*
11/5.......................Loganville Christian*

8/20..Providence Christian 40, LCA 10
8/27 .......Bethlehem Christian 3, LCA 0
9/3 .............Strong Rock Christian, ccd.
9/17 ..............Holy Innocents’ 56, LCA 0
9/24 ....................................@ Wesleyan
10/1..................................Mount Vernon
10/15................Athens Academy* (HC)
10/22 ........@ Prince Avenue Christian*
10/29 .........................Athens Christian*
11/5.........@ George Walton Academy*

8/20..................Monroe Area 28, LHS 7
9/3..............LHS 28, Forsyth Central 24
9/10 .........................Parkview 26, LHS 3
9/17...................LHS 35, Greenbrier 34*
9/24................@ Johnson, Gainesville*
10/1.....................Jackson County* (HC)
10/8 .....................................@ Eastside*
10/22..............................Clarke Central*
10/29....................................Apalachee*
11/5 .............................@ Walnut Grove*

8/20........................MA 28, Loganville 7
8/27 ..................MA 35, Walnut Grove 0
9/3 ................MA 30, Morgan County 0
9/17.............................MA 1, Clarkston 0
9/24 .....................Lakeside, Evans (HC)
10/1 ......................@ Stephens County*
10/8 ..................................East Jackson*
10/22.......................@ Oconee County*
10/29.......................@ Franklin County*
11/5 ....................................Hart County*

8/20 ......SC 40, George Walton Acad 6
8/27 .......Providence Christian 21, SC 0
9/3 ......................Walnut Grove 13, SC 6
9/10..............Putnam County 42, SC 22
9/17.........SC 21, Oglethorpe County 14
10/1 ..................@ Washington-Wilkes*
10/8......................Lincoln County* (HC)
10/22...............................@ Commerce*
10/29 .............................Towns County*
11/5...........................@ Greene County*

8/20 ....................Miller Grove 24, WG 7
8/27...................Monroe Area 35, WG 0
9/3 .......................WG 13, Social Circle 6
9/17............WG 16, Jackson County 14*
9/24.................................@ Greenbrier*
10/1 ............Johnson, Gainesville* (HC)
10/8............................@ Clarke Central*
10/22 ...............................@ Apalachee*
10/29 .......................................Eastside*
11/5 .......................................Loganville*

Loganville 35, Greenbrier 34

4 score

Leslie rushes for 4 TDs
in fourth quarter to lead
Red Devils’ comeback

halfway
point.
A relatively sedate game
Greg Yarman
changed in
CORRESPONDENT
Leslie
a big way
LOGANVILLE — Solduring the
omon Leslie’s fourth
fourth quarter as the
touchdown of the night teams played keepcame in the final miaway with the lead.
nute and lifted LoganThe Wolves led 21-7
ville to a 35-34 victory
midway through the
over Greenbrier on Fri- second half, but Loganday night.
ville began chipping
It was the Region 8away with Davis
AAAAA high school
Roesler’s 45-yard pass
football opener for both to Jzon Hawkins. That
teams.
set up a 5-yard touchDevin Pugh’s pointdown run by Leslie.
after kick broke a tie to
But a minute later,
give the Devils a 1-0
Greenbrier quarterback
mark in the region and
Brooks Pangle’s 61-yard
improve their overall
pass to Malik Leverett
record to 2-2 midway as set up a 20-yard touchdown run by Jackson
the season nears the

Davis Roesler fights for yardage in the first half of Loganville’s victory over Greenbrier on Friday night. Roesler ran for a
touchdown in the second quarter. Melinda Pease | MP Sports Pics

Clayton.
But the Red Devils
marched right back,
capping their drive with
a 22-yard run by Leslie
to cut it within 7 again,
28-21, just beyond the
halfway mark of the
fourth quarter.
Loganville’s defense

Good news.
Rates just
got lower.
Peyton Pettus, Agent
110 N. Broad St
Monroe, GA 30655
Bus: 770-267-6571
peyton.pettus.jm50@statefarm.com

I’m excited to announce
auto insurance rates just
went down. I can help you
find coverage that works
for you.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

stopped Greenbrier on
its next possession,
forcing a punt which
the specialist dropped.
Loganville recovered at
the 19-yard line, leading
to another touchdown
by Leslie, this one a 9yarder.
But just 11 seconds
later, the Wolves answered with an 80-yard
TD pass to AJ Trupp
from Pangle.
Greenbrier missed the
extra point at the 4-minute mark, opening the
door for the Red Devils’
go-ahead drive.
Loganville tied it on
Leslie’s 13-yard touchdown run with 38 seconds to go in regulation. Pugh’s kick put
the Red Devils on top
35-34.
Loganville iced the
victory with a sack of

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas, Richardson, TX

ett’s 8-yard touchdown
run late in the third
quarter. The Wolves
threatened again after
Loganville failed to convert a fourth-and-3
near midfield, but
Mason Lawson recovered a fumble that led
to the drive with Leslie’s 5-yard touchdown
run.
Hamilton ended the
night with 130 yards
rushing, Chase Shelton
106 and Leslie 54.
Leverett paced Greenbrier with 95 yards
rushing.
Loganville travels to
Hall County next week
to face winless
Johnson, which fell 650 at Eastside on Friday.
Greenbrier will be
back home in Evans to
welcome Walnut Grove
(2-2, 1-0).

Atlanta Braves this week

Gwinnett Stripers

» games broadcast on FM 99.3, FM 100.5 and FM 102.5
FRIDAY: Braves at Giants, late

broadcast, tickets: gostripers.com

SATURDAY: Atlanta (Morton 13-5) at San Francisco (TBD), 9:05
SUNDAY: Atlanta (Fried 11-7) at San Francisco (DeSciafani 12-6), 4:05
Saturday

1901155

the Greenbrier quarterback.
The Wolves (1-3, 0-1)
got on the board with
Leverett’s 38-yard
touchdown run and a
Wilson Donnelly PAT
with a little under three
minutes to go in the
first quarter.
Loganville answered
with a drive that ended
on a 2-yard touchdown
run by Roesler. Pugh’s
kick tied it 7-7.
Greenbrier went back
on top with a little trickery, a double pass by
Pangle to Leverett, who
threw to Davin Driskell
for a 23-yard touchdown midway through
the second quarter. The
Wolves led 14-7 at halftime.
Greenbrier added to
its margin with a long
drive capped by Lever-

Sunday

Monday

18 9:05
@ Giants

19 4:05
@ Giants

Bally Southeast

Bally Southeast

Bally Sports South

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

22 9:40
@ D-backs
Bally Sports South

23 3:40
@ D-backs
Bally Sports South

20 9:40
@ D-backs
24 8:10*
@ Padres
Bally Southeast

Tuesday

21 9:40
@ D-backs
Bally Sports South

Saturday 9/18...............................Nashville, 6:05
Sunday 9/19 ..................................Nashville, 1:05
Monday 9/20..........................................no game
Tuesday 9/21 ..............................@ Durham, 6:35
Wednesday 9/22........................@ Durham, 6:35
Thursday 9/23 ............................@ Durham, 6:35
Friday 9/24 .................................@ Durham, 6:35
Saturday 9/25.............................@ Durham, 6:35

Saturday

25 7:15
@ Padres
Fox 5

* - continuation of July 21 game (Padres 5 at Braves 4, B5), followed by regularly scheduled game

Orthopedics, it’s all we do.
AOC Walk-in
Orthopedic Urgent Care

Loganville

Fast, specialized, personalized orthopedic care.
Broken bones and sprains, muscle aches and joint pain ... our specialists
o昀er the latest in diagnostic and imaging technology, and seamless access
to our comprehensive services.

AOC Walk-in Orthopedic Urgent Care at Loganville
3440 Highway 81 South
Loganville, GA 30052
770-554-5009

Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am -5:30 pm
Friday, 8:00 am -2:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

Visit www.aocurgentcare.com for more information or to make an appointment.
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High school softball

Lady Devils win battle of top-2 teams
No. 2 Loganville uses
walkoff to win against
top-ranked Walnut Grove
LOGANVILLE

Brett Fowler
THE WALTON TRIBUNE

T

he rivalry between Walnut
Grove and Loganville is always intense, but the stakes were
even higher Tuesday when
two teams clashed in a battle of No. 1 and No. 2 in
Class AAAAA softball.
Second-ranked Loganville came out on the winning end, 9-8, thanks to a
walkoff double by Shelby
Coffey to give the Lady
Devils an edge in the Region 8 standings.
With two runners on in
the bottom of the seventh,
Coffey took the first pitch
she saw down the left field
line and drove in Megan
Waites before Katie
Plummer was waved
around third and dived into
home to clinch the win.
“That was an incredible
ball game,” Loganville head
coach Alan Maddox said. “I
felt confident where we
were at in the lineup. I
knew we had ou4 4, 5, 6
kids coming up and
thought we were in a good

Loganville’s Shelby Coffey (99) celebrates with teammates after hitting a walkoff double that drove in two runs to defeat rival Walnut Grove, the
top-ranked team in Class AAAAA, 9-8 Tuesday evening in Loganville. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

position to at least tie it.
Then Shelby came up big
with that hit down the line
to win it.”
Just four hours prior to
the game, The Atlanta

Journal-Constitution released its weekly state
rankings. Walnut Grove
was in the top spot despite
two losses to Eastside last
week. Loganville was set-

‘Anybody can beat
anybody in this
region. You just have
to be the last one to
score.’
— Alan Maddox, Loganville coach

Walnut Grove’s Haley Carroll blasted a three-run homer in the fifth, but it wasn’t enough for the Lady
Warriors to get past Loganville. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

tled in right behind the
Lady Warriors at No. 2.
Walnut Grove got on the
board first in the fourth
with a monster two-run
shot from Cassie Boatright.
However, Loganville took
the lead in the bottom half
of the inning with a tworun double by Rivers
Sampson and an RBI single
by Plummer.
The Lady Warriors
bounced back ahead in the
fifth with another home
run, this time a three-run
shot by Haley Carroll. However, Loganville was able
to answer once again in the
bottom half of the inning
thanks to an RBI double by
Lindsey Lumsden and an
RBI single by Sampson.
Loganville retook the
lead in the sixth with a single by Brooklin Lippert that
drove in Cheyenne Anderson.
Walnut Grove looked like
it would take the lead for
good in the top of the seventh when the Lady Warriors went up 8-6 thanks to
an RBI single by Carroll as
well as some smart base-

running by Emma Folds
before Gracie Folds hit a
sacrifice bunt that scored
Nova Wright.
But Loganville’s comeback began when Sampson
grounded out to Boatright
and was able to drive in
Anna Waites to make it 8-7
in favor of the Lady Warriors.
The Lady Devils’ win was
the second of the week
after Loganville run-ruled
Apalachee 11-3 on Monday.
“Anybody can beat anybody in this region. You
just have to be the last one
to score,” Maddox said of
the depth in Region 8AAAAA. “It’s a huge benefit
for us to play in these types
of games with the kind of
intensity we had tonight.
Huge crowd that was loud
on both sides. But when
the pressure got big, we
stepped up and I reminded
them that we’ve been here
before and to just do what
we do.”
Loganville returns to action Saturday on the road
for a doubleheader at
Greenbrier before returning home to face the Lady
Wolfpack on Tuesday.
Walnut Grove defeated
Greenbrier 5-1 on Thursday
and was set to face Hillgrove on Friday night in
Powder Springs. The Lady
Warriors will be on the
road all next week.

Middle school football

Loganville ekes out win over Warriors
Red Devils escape with a
8-6 win over rival Youth
while Carver dominates SC
FROM STAFF REPORTS

WALNUT GROVE — The
annual rivalry in middle
school football action between Loganville and
Youth took center stage
Wednesday at Walnut
Grove High School.
Loganville came out on
the winning end with a 8-6
victory over the Warriors.
Despite clear weather
through the day, rain
wound up settling over
Walnut Grove for the duration of the game.

Early mistakes proved to
be the downfall for the
Warriors. Two blunders on
kickoffs in the first half, in
combination with a picksix by the Loganville defense proved to be too
much to overcome.
The Warriors received
the first kickoff, but a
blunder by a returner gave
the ball to the Red Devils in
the red zone. However, a
strong defensive stand
kept the Red Devils from
scoring.
Backed up at their own
goal line and facing thirdand-long due to a penalty,
Warriors quarterback Ezra
Harrison threw an inter-

ception to Loganville’s
Qwyntin Hopkins, who returned it for a touchdown,
followed by a successful 2point conversion by the
Loganville offense.
The game was physical
and led by strong defensive
play from both squads.
Youth got on the board in
the third quarter on a quarterback sneak by Harrison.
It was the exclamation
mark on a drive led by
strong running from
Youth’s Klint Robinson.
The Warriors’ 2-point
conversion try failed.
Youth had a chance to
take the lead with less than
a minute to play, but could-

n’t capitalize, resulting in
the Red Devils winning 86.
Loganville (3-0) takes on
Carver (2-1) next week at
home. The Warriors (1-2)
travel to Putnam (1-2) next
week. Both games have
strong playoff implications.

Piedmont Athletic
Conference

Carver 50, Social Circle 0

Team
Loganville
Morgan County
Carver
Putnam County
Youth
Jasper County
Social Circle

Record
3-0
3-0
2-1
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-3

Carver moved back up
toward the top of the Piedmont Athletic Conference
standings with an resounding 50-0 win over
Social Circle.
The win improved
Carver’s record to 2-1 on
the year. Social Circle

dropped to 0-3 on the season with the loss.
The Wildcats return to
action next week on the
road at Loganville while
Social Circle travels to
Jasper County.
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Social Circle 21, Oglethorpe County 14

Cross tosses 3 TDs in win over Pats
Social Circle picks up its
third win of the season
against former region foe

Garrett Pitts
FOR THE COVINGTON NEWS

SOCIAL CIRCLE — Social
Circle found its way back in
the win column Friday
night as the Redskins took
down Oglethorpe County
21-14 on the back of a solid
outing from a Social Circle
defense that was a thorn in
the side of the Oglethorpe
offense for all four quarters.
After starting the game
slow to open the first two
drives, Social Circle quarterback Logan Cross began
to heat up as the junior
quarterback connected on
multiple pass that ultimately led to a 21-yard
touchdown pass to senior
wideout K.J. Reid to put Social Circle up 7-0.
Social Circle’s front seven
dominated from start to
finish, and their first big
play came on the Patriots’
second drive as they forced
the fumble and give Cross
the ball back deep inside of
Oglethorpe County territory.
Following the turnover,
Cross and sophomore running back Kam Durden led
the Redskins drive down
the shortened field. With
the ball near the goal line,
Cross connected with junior Grayson Jenkins for the
5-yard touchdown pass to

Social Circle’s Kam Durden (2) streaks down the field on a long run during the Redskins’ 21-14 win over
Oglethorpe County Friday night at Redskins Stadium. Garrett Pitts | The Covington News

put Social Circle up 14-0
near the end of the first
quarter.
With the Social Circle defense shutting down the
Patriots’ offense, Cross
continued to test the Patriots’ secondary, finding junior Dashon Hyman down

the sideline for a 44-yard
touchdown pass to extend
the lead to 21-0 for Social
Circle nearing the end of
the first half.
It wasn’t until two minutes left in the half that
the Patriots found the end
zone, scoring from 5 yards

out to shorten the Social
Circle lead to 21-7 going
into the locker room for
halftime.
After a quiet third quarter
from both teams, the Social
Circle defense finished the
quarter with their second
turnover of the game when

Reid pulled down an interception to stop a marching
Patriots offense.
“[Reid] is an absolute
warrior; he has not come
off of the field almost all
year,” coach Rob Patton
said.
Following a quick Social
Circle drive that resulted in
a punt, the Patriots began
to march down the field
and eventually scored on a
12-yard quarterback keeper
from Will Sampson to
shorten the Social Circle
lead to 21-14 with seven
minutes left in the game.
With the Patriots marching with just over a minute
left in the game, Social Circle pulled off a goal line
stand, with junior Mason
Moore snagging an interception in the end zone to
secure the win foe Social
Circle.
“Our goal right there was
to just not let them push it
in,” Patton said. “Our guys
stepped up, the defensive
line and the backers made
the plays. Mason Moore is
another guy who plays both
ways and he is another
warrior for us.”
With the win, Social Circle moves to 3-2 on the season before heading into
region play.
Social Circle will get a
week off before going back
on the road to open Region
8-A Public play against the
Washington-Wilkes Tigers
on Oct. 1.

Holy Innocents’ 56, Loganville Christian 0

Bears dominate Loganville Christian
Holy Innocents’ puts up 42
points on the Lions before
heading in for halftime

They deemed the Lions
(0-3) a suitable opponent
for taking out their frustration.

Mason Wittner

Holy Innocents’ scored
on each of its six drives in
the opening half. After exiting the locker room with a
commanding lead in tow,
the Golden Bears continued
to pile it on by returning
the second half kickoff 90
yards for a touchdown,
making it 49-0.

CORRESPONDENT

LOGANVILLE — Loganville Christian is still in
search of its first victory of
the season after suffering a
56-0 loss to Holy Innocents’ at Hawkins Field on
Friday.
The Golden Bears (3-1)
came into the matchup
looking to exorcise the demons of a 49-0 rout suffered at the hands of
defending Class A-Private
state champion Prince Avenue Christian a week ago.

On their ensuing possession, the visitors put the
final stamp on their blowout victory.
A 20-yard rushing touchdown from sophomore
Nehemiah High pushed the

Kyler Giddons (11) tried to make a tackle for Loganville Christian Friday night during the Lions’ 56-0 loss to
Holy Innocents’. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

Holy Innocents’ advantage
out to 56-0 at the 7:19 mark
in the third quarter.
LCA marched inside the
red zone in the waning seconds of the fourth quarter.
However, the team was unable to cross the goal line
and spoil the shutout.

Loganville Christian quarterback Josh Ruder looks for an open man
during Friday night’s loss to Holy Innocents’. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

The Lions’ first drive of
the night ended with a
punt. While it appeared the
LCA defense would force a
punt of its own, the Golden
Bears converted a fourthand-short at midfield to
keep their opening possession alive. On the next play,
junior quarterback William

Wright broke off down the
left sideline for a 48-yard
rushing touchdown to give
the Bears an early 7-0 lead.
Holy Innocents’ needed
just two plays to find the
end zone on its next drive.
Following a run for a short
gain, Wright connected
with sophomore Zach Jackson for a 43-yard touchdown to make it 14-0 with
4:54 to go.
The Golden Bears’ final
score of the first quarter
came on a 10-yard bruising
run from senior Joe Hingson.
Holy Innocents’ would

strike thrice more in the
opening half.
First, High broke through
the middle of the field for a
28-yard rushing score.
Then, junior Drew Bomar
took a toss sweep on fourth
down and found the edge
for a 14-yard scamper.
The final touchdown
came on a 32-yard passing
connection between Wright
and sophomore Nick Morgan.
The Lions will aim to collect themselves before hitting the road for another
tough test against Wesleyan next Friday.
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BULLDOGS EXTRA
ONLINE Get more at collegefootball.ap.org/waltontribune ◗ SOCIAL Keep up with the latest news at facebook.com/waltontribunesports

WW

5 Bulldogs 10

SEPT. 18

SEPT. 25

OCT. 2

OCT. 9

OCT. 16

OCT. 30

NOV. 6

NOV. 13

NOV. 20

NOV. 27

@ Vanderbilt
noon (SECN)

Arkansas
time, TV TBA

@ Auburn
time, TV TBA

Kentucky
time, TV TBA

@ Fla. (Jax)
3:30 (Ch. 46)

Missouri
time, TV TBA

@ Tennessee
time, TV TBA

Charleston So.

@ Ga. Tech
time, TV TBA

2 Bulldogs 56

3 Clemson 3

UAB 7

South Carolina

SEPT. 4 • CHARLOTTE

SEPT. 11 • ATHENS

7 p.m. (ESPN)

2 Georgia (2–0 overall, 0–0 SEC) vs. South Carolina (2–0, 0–0)
» 7 p.m., ESPN, FM 95.5 | Dooley Field at Sanford Stadium, Athens

UGA

Football

Scoreboard

time, TV TBA

presented by

620 ATHENS HWY. (HWY. 78) LOGANVILLE, GA 30052

An upsetting history

770-554-5874

WWW.LEESCOLLISIONCENTER.COM
Southeastern Conference
Eastern Division
Conference
W L PF PA
Kentucky 1 0 35 28
Florida
0 0 0 0
Georgia 0 0 0 0
SCarlina 0 0 0 0
Tennesse 0 0 0 0
Vandrblt 0 0 0 0
Missouri 0 1 28 35

All games
W L PF PA
2 0 80 38
2 0 77 34
2 0 66 10
2 0 66 17
1 1 72 47
1 1 27 44
1 1 62 59

Western Division
Conference
W L PF PA
Alabama 0 0 0 0
Arkansas 0 0 0 0
Auburn
0 0 0 0
Missispi 0 0 0 0
MissSt
0 0 0 0
TexasA&M 0 0 0 0
LSU
0 0 0 0

All games
W L PF PA
2 0 92 27
2 0 78 38
2 0 122 10
2 0 97 41
2 0 59 44
2 0 51 17
1 1 61 45

Southeastern Conference
Chattanooga at Kentucky, noon
New Mexico at No. 7 Texas A&M,
noon [SEC Network]
Southeast Missouri State at
Missouri, noon
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee,
noon
No. 1 Alabama at No. 11 Florida,
3:30 [46]
Georgia Southern at No. 20
Arkansas, 4 p.m. [SEC Network]
Mississippi State at Memphis, 4
p.m. [ESPN2]
South Carolina at No. 2 Georgia, 7
p.m. [ESPN] (FM 95.5, FM 106.1)
No. 22 Auburn at No. 10 Penn State,
7:30 [2]
Central Michigan at LSU, 7:30 [SEC
Network]
Stanford at Vanderbilt, 8 p.m.
[ESPNU]
Tulane at No. 17 Mississippi, 8 p.m.
[ESPN2]
Top 25
No. 8 Cincinnati at Indiana, noon
[ESPN]
No. 16 Coastal Carolina at Buffalo,
noon [ESPN2]
Michigan State at No. 24 Miami,
noon [2]
Nebraska at No. 3 Oklahoma, noon
[5]
Northern Illinois at No. 25
Michigan, noon [Big Ten Network]
No. 15 Virginia Tech at West
Virginia, noon [FS1]
Purdue at Notre Dame, 2:30 [11]
Georgia Tech at No. 6 Clemson,
3:30 [2] (AM 680)
Kent State at No. 5 Iowa, 3:30
[BTN]
Tulsa at No. 9 Ohio State, 3:30 [FS1]
Stony Brook at No. 4 Oregon, 7:30
[Pac 12 Network]
Virginia at No. 21 North Carolina,
7:30 [ACC Network]
No. 19 Arizona State at No. 23 BYU,
10:15 [ESPN]
No. 14 Iowa State at UNLV, 10:30
[CBS Sports Network]
Fresno State at No. 13 UCLA, 10:45
[Pac 12 Network]
State Teams
Albany State (2-0): at Valdosta
State, 7 p.m.
Berry (2-0): at WisconsinWhitewater, 1 p.m.
Clark Atlanta (1-1): Shorter, noon
Fort Valley State (1-1): vs. Lane
College at Peach County High
School, 2 p.m.
Georgia Southern (1-1): at No. 20
Arkansas, 4 p.m. [SEC Network]
Georgia State (0-2): Charlotte, 7
p.m. (FM 88.5)
Georgia Tech (0-1): at No. 6
Clemson, 3:30 [2]
Kennesaw State (1-1): at Wofford,
6 p.m.
LaGrange College (0-2): at
Southern Virginia, 1 p.m.
Mercer (1-1): idle. Next: at Furman,
Sept. 25.
Morehouse (0-2): Miles College, 2
p.m.
Point (0-2): at Ave Maria, 7 p.m.
Reinhardt (1-1): Campbellsville,
noon
Savannah State (1-1): Benedict
College, 6 p.m.
Shorter (1-0): at Clark Atlanta, noon
Valdosta State (1-0): Albany State,
7 p.m.
West Georgia (1-0): Delta State, 6
p.m.

Dawgs looking ahead,
not back to ’19 stunner
Drew Hubbard
THE RED & BLACK

ATHENS — With a
chance to tie the game,
former Georgia kicker
Rodrigo Blankenship
stared down a 42-yard
field goal in double
overtime against South
Carolina. What happened next put the first
blemish on the Bulldogs’ 2019 season.
Blankenship, who
won the 2019 Lou Groza
Award as the nation’s
top place-kicker,
missed just outside the
goal post. The Gamecocks flooded Sanford
Stadium in celebration
after defeating Georgia
20-17.
Now, with South Carolina returning to
Athens, the Bulldogs
aren’t thinking about
the sting of their last
meeting with the
Gamecocks. They’re focusing instead on the
upcoming challenge.
“That was brought up
some last year. I think it
was more relevant last
year, a lot more similarities in their team last

Jermaine Burton hauls in a pass during Georgia’s win over
UAB on Sept. 11 in Athens. Brett Fowler | The Tribune

year and their staff,”
head coach Kirby Smart
said. “What happened
last time they were here
was really about us, not
about them.”
At the time of the
upset at the hands of
South Carolina, Georgia
was ranked No. 3 and 50 on the season. The
Gamecocks were 2-3
and unranked, coming
off a 24-7 win over Kentucky. One week after
beating Georgia, South
Carolina lost to Florida
38-27.
Despite the conference loss, Georgia still
went to the SEC championship game.
“Playing an SEC team
is going to be tough
every week,” running
back Kenny McIntosh
said. “We always have

that in the back of our
heads because we
never want to have that
feeling. That has nothing to do with this
team.”
This year, both teams
are entering the game
undefeated and looking
to start their SEC
schedule with a win.
Georgia enters the
game as a heavy favorite at home, with a
94.9% chance to win,
according to ESPN’s
Football Power Index.
Most of Georgia’s
roster was not a part of
the 2019 team, with 67
underclassmen players
and 10 players transferring in before the 2021
season. That means the
majority of this year’s

Bulldogs have only
played South Carolina
in 2020, a 45-16 win for
Georgia in Columbia,
South Carolina. In the
last meeting between
these two teams, quarterback JT Daniels
threw for 139 yards, two
touchdowns and one
interception. James
Cook and Zamir White
both rushed for two
touchdowns while
McIntosh had 79 yards.
Similar to the last

time South Carolina
visited Sanford Stadium, the Bulldogs are
highly ranked and looking to continue their
strong start to the season. This time, the
team is focused and
hoping to avoid deja vu
in their matchup
against the Gamecocks.
Printed with permission from The Red &
Black student media organization based in
Athens, Georgia.

A Child’s Voice Child Advocacy Center • Boys & Girls Club
Unlimited Services • Project ReNeWal • Empty Stocking Fund
Boy Scouts of America • Shepherd’s Staff Ministries • F.I.S.H.
Walton County Senior Citizens Council

When you give to United Way of Walton County, you support
nine local agencies that make life better for us all.

Give today at www.unitedwayofwalton.org

Unfortunately,
Athletes Don’t
Just Break
Records!
Specializing in the Latest Arthroscopic &
Laser Techniques for Athletic Injury
• Athletic Injury • Arthroscopic Surgery
• Reconstructive Foot & Ankle Surgery
• Diabetic / Arthritic Preventative Medicine

DR. MARK SHAFFER, D.P.M.
Fellows, American College of Foot and Ankle Surgeons
Diplomat, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Comprehensive Infant, Children &
Adult Treatment

24 Hr. Emergency Care

MONROE

513-B GREAT OAKS DRIVE • 770-267-9391

WATKINSVILLE

1580 MARS HILL ROAD • 706-769-9200
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LAWRENCEVILLE SHOWROOM
375 BUFORD DRIVE • 770.982.2808
MONROE SHOWROOM
901 NORTH BROAD STREET • 770.266.2808
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Walnut Grove 16, Jackson County 14

Warriors begin region play with close win
Walnut Grove clings to victory with
onside kicks to prevail over
Panthers in tight 8-AAAAA contest
WALNUT GROVE

Chris Bridges CORRESPONDENT

W

ith the arrival of region play, both Walnut Grove and
Jackson County
clearly sensed the urgency of Friday’s 8-AAAAA opener.
In a game which went down to
the wire, the Warriors (2-2, 1-0)
held on for a 16-14 win as the battle
for the high school football postseason began.
It marks the first time Walnut
Grove won its region opener in
school history.
Leading 13-7 at halftime, Walnut
Grove’s defense continued to play
well in the second half and held
that advantage into the fourth
quarter.
Chris Mull, Tytus Valentine, JT
Rainey and Caesar Futch each
made several defensive stops in the
region opener for the Warriors.
Jackson County (2-2, 0-1) had
good starting field position on its
first three possessions of the second half but could not add any
points. The Panthers actually
reached the end zone on their third
series, but an offensive penalty negated the potential score and they
would ultimately turn the football
over on downs.
With 9:49 remaining the Walnut
Grove, offense took possession at
its own 30-yard line looking to
chew up valuable minutes off the
clock. A key pass from Ashton
Adams to Zack Ford put the Warriors inside Jackson County territory.
The drive was capped by a 44yard field goal from Hamrick with
5:50 left increasing the lead to two

Skyler Jones runs down the field pursued by multiple Panthers as he works his way down the field for additional yards. Brett Fowler | The
Tribune

possessions at 16-7. The Walnut
Grove offensive line of Collin Ginn,
Nick Landrum, Maleek Wong, Gabriel Dominguez and CJ Garrett
helped clear the way up front.
The Panthers were not finished,
however, and jumped right back in
the content on a 55-yard hookup
from Brice Rogers to Jaden Cofer
with 4:27 remaining. Rogers added
the extra point to bring the score to
16-14.
The Warriors recovered an attempted onside kick at their own
47-yard line but could not gain a
first down allowing Jackson
County one final chance.
Taking over at their own 38, the
Panthers took possession with 3:12
left with no timeouts. An illegal

block pushed Jackson County back
to the 29. Facing a fourth-and-6 at
the 43, the Panthers came up a
yard short with 1:16 left.
Walnut Grove went three-andout on the opening series of the
contest. Jackson County took over
on downs at its own 34 and
marched down the field for the
game’s first points. The drive lasted
eight plays and covered 66 yards.
Walnut Grove had a scoring opportunity on its third series of the
half, starting the possession at the
Panther 46. On the third play of the
drive Skyler Jones bounced off a
tackle at the line of scrimmage and
outran the Jackson County defense
for a 30-yard touchdown.
The point-after attempt was

blocked leaving the score 7-6 with
32 seconds left in the first quarter.
The Warriors then caught the
Panthers off guard with a successful onside kick giving them possession again inside JCHS territory at
the 48.
Using an up-tempo offense, Walnut Grove reached paydirt again on
a 3-yard run by Kendall Lee with
8:09 left in the first half. Hamrick’s
PAT gave the Warriors a 13-7 advantage. The drive took 11 plays as
the Warriors controlled the line of
the scrimmage.
The Warriors will travel to Greenbrier next Friday and look to improve 2-0 in region play.
Jackson County plays host to
Clarke Central.

Better Health
is a Team Sport.

Piedmont Walton wishes all our local schools a great football season!

2151 West Spring Street | Monroe, Georgia 30655 | 770.267.8461
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1300

%522.(
(&+2/6  LI

\RX GR QRW FRQWDFW
&LQG\%XUWWE\HPDLORU
SKRQH QXPEHU E\
6HSWHPEHU  
\RX DUH UHOLQTXLVKLQJ
RZQHUVKLS %OX DQG
+D\OH\ DQG DOO IXWXUH
FODLPV RI RZQHUVKLS
DQG QXOO DQG YRLG
Homes For Sale
By Owner

2010

&$1121
'56RFLDO&LUFOH

6T)W+RPHZLWK
$SW5HQWDOVWRWDO
LQFRPHRISHU
PRQWK0HWDO5RRI
GULYHZD\V 1HZ$&
8QLW
)RU0RUHLQIR3OHDVH
FDOO

Apartments
For Rent

3020

5220

Help
Wanted

6010

'(/,9(5<
'5,9(5
:$5(+286(
$662&
3RVLWRQLVIXOOWLPH
DQGUHTXLUHVFOHDQ
095'HOLYHULQJ
SURGXFWDQGOLJKW
PDLQWHQDQFHZRUNLQ
:DUHKRXVH


(;3)7
352-(&7
0*5
5HVSRQVLEOH
IRUDOOVKLSSLQJ
UHFHLYLQJDQG
WUDFNLQJRI
RSHQUHFRUGV
5HIHUHQFHUHT G



)8//7,0(
0(&+$1,&



DPSP

)255(17


DQKRXU

LQ6RFLDO&LUFOH*$
$//8WLOLWLHV,QFOXGHG
&HQWUDO+HDWLQJ$LU

 

)XUQLVKHGRU
8QIXUQLVKHG
PWKIRU6LQJOHV
PWK&RXSOHVRQO\
)LUVW /DVWPWK'HS

 
Homes
For Rent

3100

)RU5HQW
3ULYDWH%XQJDORZ
0WK
)XUQLVKHG
,QFOXGHV8WLOLWLHV
:LIL &DEOH
&RYLQJWRQ*$
&ORVHWR7RZQEXW
&RXQWU\/LYLQJ
PLOHVIURP%LSDVV
&DOO

Garage and
Yard Sales

4010


&DOO

 
RUVXEPLW\RXUDGWR

FODVVLILHG#
ZDOWRQWULEXQHFRP

&20081,7<

<$5'6$/(
)5,$1'6$7
6(37WK WK

,Y\5LGJH6XEGLYLVLRQ
6KDURQ&KXUFK5'
2II*$
/RJDQYLOOH*$

(67$7(
6$/(

)5,$1'6$7
2&767 1'
0RFNLQJELUG'U
/RJDQYLOOH*$
)XUQLWXUH-HZHOU\'LVKH
V+RXVHKROGLWHPV;/
/DGLHV &ORWKHV9HUD
%UDGOH\ %DJV'HSUHV
VLRQ 9LQWDJH JODVV

Miscellaneous
4100
For Sale

7252

7LPH&XWWHU

0RG
 %DJJHU :HLJKWV
 %ORZ5LQJ8QLW
 /LIH'LVFKDUJH
+3+RXUV


)UHG(JJHUV


Services

5010

75((0$1
75((
&203$1<
7UHH
DQGVWXPSUHPRYDO
OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG
&RPPHUFLDODQG
UHVLGHQWLDO
:HKDYHWKHHTXLSPHQW
WRUHPRYHDQ\KHLJKW
DQGDQ\WUHHVL]H
0RQ)UL$030
&RQWDFW&KULV+DUSHU

WUHHPDQKDUSHU#JPDLO
FRP
ZZZWUHHPDQFKULVKDUS
HUFRP

FDOOWH[W


758&.
'5,9(5
%R[WUXFN
QR&'/QHHGHG
QLJKW'D\
0RQURH
MEWUXFNLQJJD#
JPDLOFRP


Public
Notice

8010

38%/,&127,&(
'HVWUXFWLRQRI6SHFLDO
(GXFDWLRQ5HFRUGV
:DOWRQ&RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW
7KH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW'HSDUW
PHQWRI6SHFLDO(GXFD
WLRQ DQQRXQFHV LWV LQ
WHQWLRQWRGHVWUR\VSH
FLILFGDWD5HFRUGVZLOO
EHGHVWUR\HGWKDWZHUH
FROOHFWHGPDLQWDLQHGRU
XVHGLQWKHSURYLVLRQRI
DIUHHDSSURSULDWHSXE
OLF HGXFDWLRQ IRU VSH
FLDOHGXFDWLRQVWXGHQWV
LQ WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW7KLVQR
WLFH LV LQ FRPSOLDQFH
ZLWKWKHV\VWHP¶VFRP
SUHKHQVLYH SODQ IRU
VSHFLDO HGXFDWLRQ UH
TXLUHGE\WKH,QGLYLGX
DOV ZLWK 'LVDELOLWLHV
(GXFDWLRQ $FW
5HFRUGV RQ VWXGHQWV
HQUROOHG LQ D VSHFLDO
HGXFDWLRQSURJUDPZLWK
D ELUWK GDWH SULRU WR
6HSWHPEHUDUH
QR ORQJHU QHHGHG IRU
HGXFDWLRQDO SODQQLQJ
SXUSRVHV 7KHVH UH
FRUGV PD\ EH QHHGHG
E\ WKH VWXGHQW RU SDU
HQW IRU 6RFLDO 6HFXULW\
RU RWKHU UHDVRQV 7KH
V\VWHP SODQV WR GHV
WUR\ WKHVH UHFRUGV RQ
2FWREHU   XQ
OHVV WKHUH KDV EHHQ D
UHTXHVW IRU D GXH SUR
FHVVKHDULQJXQGHUWKH
,QGLYLGXDOVZLWK'LVDELO
LWLHV(GXFDWLRQ$FWRUD
FRPSODLQWILOHGZLWKWKH
2IILFH RI &LYLO 5LJKWV
XQGHU 6HFWLRQ  RI
WKH5HKDELOLWDWLRQ$FWRI


WLRQ GLVWULFWV RI WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW DQG WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
ZKLFKHPEUDFHVDOORI
:DOWRQ &RXQW\  DW
ZKLFKWLPHWKHUHZLOOEH
VXEPLWWHGWRWKHTXDOL
ILHG YRWHUV RI :DOWRQ
&RXQW\IRUWKHLUGHWHUP
LQDWLRQ WKH IROORZLQJ
TXHVWLRQ
 <(6
 12
6KDOO D WRWDO RI
LQPD[LP
XPDJJUHJDWHSULQFLSDO
DPRXQW RI :DOWRQ
&RXQW\6FKRRO'LVWULFW
*HQHUDO 2EOLJDWLRQ
%RQGV  WKH ³:DOWRQ
&RXQW\6FKRRO'LVWULFW
%RQGV´ EH LVVXHG IRU
WKH SXUSRVH RI SURYLG
LQJIXQGVIRU D FDSLWDO
RXWOD\ SURMHFWV  WKH
³:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW3URMHFWV´ LQWKH
:DOQXW*URYH0RQURH
DQG/RJDQYLOOHFOXVWHUV
FRQVLVWLQJRIDGGLQJWR
UHQRYDWLQJ UHSDLULQJ
LPSURYLQJ IXUQLVKLQJ
DQGHTXLSSLQJH[LVWLQJ
VFKRRO EXLOGLQJV DQG
RWKHUEXLOGLQJVDQGID
FLOLWLHVWKHSRWHQWLDODF
TXLVLWLRQRIODQGIRUIX
WXUH VFKRRO VLWHV WKH
SRWHQWLDOFRQVWUXFWLRQRI
QHZ VFKRRO EXLOGLQJV
DQG UHODWHG IDFLOLWLHV
FDSLWDOH[SHQGLWXUHVDV
VRFLDWHG ZLWK WKH 5XW
ODQGSV\FKRHGXFDWLRQ
DO FHQWHU WKH DFTXLVL
WLRQ RI VFKRRO EXVHV
DQGRU RWKHU YHKLFOHV
PDNLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ
WHFKQRORJ\ LPSURYH
PHQWV LQFOXGLQJ EXW
QRW OLPLWHG WR RQHWR
RQH XSJUDGHV SURMHF
WLRQ FRPSXWHU XS
JUDGHV LQVWUXFWLRQDO
VRIWZDUH DQG DVVRFL
DWHGFDSLWDOFRVWVDQG
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH DW DOO
VFKRROV DQG VHOHFWHG
RWKHUIDFLOLWLHVDQGUH
SODFLQJ SXUFKDVLQJ
XSJUDGLQJ RU VXSSOH
PHQWLQJ FDSLWDO RXWOD\
HTXLSPHQW LQFOXGLQJ
EXW QRW OLPLWHG WR
GHVNV FKDLUV FRSLHUV
WDEOHV VFKRRO EXVHV
VHFXULW\ DQG VDIHW\
HTXLSPHQW VLJQDJH
EDQGLQVWUXPHQWVSOD\
JURXQGV DQG ODERUDW
RU\ HTXLSPHQW DQG
SD\LQJH[SHQVHVLQFLG
HQWWKHUHWR E SD\LQJ
FDSLWDOL]HG LQWHUHVW RQ
WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO 'LVWULFW %RQGV
DQG  F SD\LQJ WKH
FRVWV RI LVVXLQJ WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW%RQGVDQGVKDOO
D WRWDO RI 
LQPD[LPXPDJJUHJDWH
SULQFLSDODPRXQWRI&LW\

RI6RFLDO&LUFOH6FKRRO
'LVWULFW*HQHUDO2EOLJD
WLRQ%RQGV WKH³6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
%RQGV´ EH LVVXHG IRU
WKH SXUSRVH RI SURYLG
LQJIXQGVIRU D FDSLWDO
RXWOD\ SURMHFWV  WKH
³6RFLDO&LUFOH3URMHFWV´
FRQVLVWLQJRIDGGLQJWR
UHQRYDWLQJ UHSDLULQJ
LPSURYLQJ IXUQLVKLQJ
DQGHTXLSSLQJH[LVWLQJ
VFKRRO EXLOGLQJV DQG
RWKHUEXLOGLQJVDQGID
FLOLWLHVWKHSRWHQWLDODF
TXLVLWLRQRIODQGIRUIX
WXUH VFKRRO VLWHV WKH
SRWHQWLDOFRQVWUXFWLRQRI
QHZ VFKRRO EXLOGLQJV
DQG UHODWHG IDFLOLWLHV
WKH DFTXLVLWLRQ RI
VFKRRO EXVHV DQGRU
RWKHUYHKLFOHVPDNLQJ
LQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\
LPSURYHPHQWV LQFOXG
LQJ EXW QRW OLPLWHG WR
RQHWRRQH XSJUDGHV
SURMHFWLRQ FRPSXWHU
XSJUDGHVLQVWUXFWLRQDO
VRIWZDUHDQGPDWHULDOV
DVVRFLDWHG FDSLWDO
FRVWV DQG LQIUDVWUXF
WXUHDWDOOVFKRROVDQG
VHOHFWHGRWKHUIDFLOLWLHV
DQGUHSODFLQJSXUFKDV
LQJ XSJUDGLQJ RU VXS
SOHPHQWLQJFDSLWDORXW
OD\ HTXLSPHQW LQFOXG
LQJ EXW QRW OLPLWHG WR

GHVNV FKDLUV FRSLHUV
WDEOHV VFKRRO EXVHV
VHFXULW\ DQG VDIHW\
HTXLSPHQW VLJQDJH
EDQGLQVWUXPHQWVSOD\
JURXQGV DQG ODERUDW
RU\ HTXLSPHQW DQG
SD\LQJH[SHQVHVLQFLG
HQWWKHUHWR E SD\LQJ
FDSLWDOL]HG LQWHUHVW RQ
WKH6RFLDO&LUFOH6FKRRO
'LVWULFW%RQGVDQG F
SD\LQJWKHFRVWVRILV
VXLQJWKH6RFLDO&LUFOH
6FKRRO 'LVWULFW %RQGV
DQG VKDOO D RQH SHU
FHQWVDOHVDQGXVHWD[
IRU HGXFDWLRQDO SXU
SRVHVEHUHLPSRVHGLQ
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ IRU D
SHULRGRIWLPHQRWWRH[
FHHG WZHQW\ FDOHQGDU
TXDUWHUV FRPPHQFLQJ
RQ-DQXDU\RU
XSRQWKHHDUOLHUH[SLUD
WLRQ RI WKH VDOHV DQG
XVH WD[ QRZ LQ HIIHFW
DQG IRU WKH UDLVLQJ RI
QRW PRUH WKDQ
  D DS
S U R [ L P D W H O \
 
RI ZKLFK VKDOO EH UH
FHLYHG E\ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
IRU WKH IROORZLQJ SXU
SRVHV  UHWLULQJRXW
VWDQGLQJJHQHUDOREOLJ
DWLRQGHEWRIWKH:DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
SUHYLRXVO\LQFXUUHGDQG

LVVXHG ZLWK UHVSHFW WR
FDSLWDO RXWOD\ SURMHFWV
LQ WKH PD[LPXP SULQ
FLSDO DQG LQWHUHVW
DPRXQWRI
FRPSULVHG RI SRUWLRQV
RI WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFWV*HQHU
DO 2EOLJDWLRQ 5HIXQG
LQJ %RQGV 6HULHV
 FRPLQJ GXH LQ
WKH\HDUVWKURXJK
  SD\LQJDSRU
WLRQRIWKHGHEWVHUYLFH
RQ WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO 'LVWULFW %RQGV
DQG   SD\LQJ D SRU
WLRQRIWKHFRVWVRIWKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW3URMHFWVQRWILQ
DQFHG ZLWK WKH SUR
FHHGV RI WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
%RQGVDQG E $SSUR[
LPDWHO\ 
 RIZKLFKVKDOO
EHUHFHLYHGE\WKH6R
FLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LV
WULFWWREHXVHGIRUWKH
IROORZLQJSXUSRVHV 
SD\LQJDSRUWLRQRIWKH
GHEWVHUYLFHRQWKH6R
FLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LV
WULFW%RQGVDQG  SD\
LQJ D SRUWLRQ RI WKH
FRVWV RI WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
3URMHFWV QRW ILQDQFHG
ZLWK WKH SURFHHGV RI
WKH6RFLDO&LUFOH6FKRRO

TO ADVERTISE, CALL

AMELIA AYERS:

770.267.4784
classified@waltontribune.com
or PLACE YOUR AD ONLINE at

WaltonTribune.com

RATES
Yard sale ads
$15, up to 10 lines,
Wednesday Only

Advertising items that
are $0 - $1,000

PRODUCTION
OPERATORS

Competitive Wage. Beneﬁts Package.
IsoNova in Social Circle has openings in their
production area. Candidates must be
team-players with excellent verbal, written, math,
and computer skills. Must have a high school
diploma or GED equivalent.
Day shift 7 A – 7 P | Night shift 7 P - & 7 A
One week work: M-T-S-SU off W-TH-F
Next week work: W-TH-F off M-T-S-SU
$18.59 to start
$0.50 shift differential
Quarterly Bonus
401K, Medical, Dental, Life Insurance
Paid vacation
Apply online at

www.isonovatech.com/careers
1022 HIGHTOWER TRAIL, SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA
AN EOA
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Sunday Crossword

‘Pairs Off’
Solution on Page C2

$10 for one month, 10 lines
maximum after the max line limit,
each line $3

Advertising items that
are $1,001 - $5,000
$20 for one month, 10 lines
maximum after the max line limit,
each line $3

Advertising items
that are $5,000
and up
$30 for one month, 10 lines
maximum after the max line limit,
each line $3

Real Estate,
Apartments,
Commercial, Land
$30 for one month,
10 lines max, after the max line
limit, each line $3

Adding a photo
to any ad
Just $10!

,I \RX DV WKH LQWHU
HVWHG VWXGHQW RU
SDUHQWJXDUGLDQ RI WKH
VWXGHQW GHVLUH WKHVH
UHFRUGV SULRU WR GH
VWUXFWLRQ FRQWDFW WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW'HSDUWPHQWRI
6SHFLDO (GXFDWLRQ DW
  <RX
ZLOOEHUHTXLUHGWRSUR
GXFH LGHQWLILFDWLRQ RU
SURYLGH YHULILFDWLRQ
GDWD

Business services/
help wanted/
auction house ads
First 4 lines $20,
each additional line is $3



DEADLINES:

127,&(2)
(/(&7,21
727+(48$/,),('
927(562)
:$/721&2817<
6&+22/',675,&7
$1'
&,7<2)62&,$/
&,5&/(6&+22/
',675,&7

— The Tribune Advertiser,
10 a.m. Friday
Ad copy, Friday by 2 p.m.
— Wednesday Tribune
9 a.m. Monday
Ad copy, Monday by 9 a.m.

3XUVXDQWWRDMRLQWUHV
ROXWLRQDGRSWHGE\WKH
%RDUG RI (GXFDWLRQ RI
WKH:DOWRQ&RXQW\ WKH
³:DOWRQ &RXQW\ %RDUG
RI (GXFDWLRQ´  WKH
PDQDJLQJ DQG FRQ
WUROOLQJ ERG\ RI WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW  WKH ³:DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO
'LVWULFW´  RQ -XO\ 
DQGE\WKH%RDUG
RI(GXFDWLRQRIWKH&LW\
RI 6RFLDO &LUFOH  WKH
³6RFLDO&LUFOH%RDUGRI
(GXFDWLRQ´  WKH PDQ
DJLQJ DQG FRQWUROOLQJ
ERG\ RI WKH LQGHSHQG
HQW 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW RI
WKH&LW\RI6RFLDO&LUFOH
WKH ³6RFLDO &LUFOH
6FKRRO'LVWULFW´ RQ-X
O\DQGDFDOO
RI HOHFWLRQ LVVXHG E\
WKH%RDUGRI(OHFWLRQV
DQG 5HJLVWUDWLRQ RI
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ DV
(OHFWLRQ 6XSHULQWHQG
HQW 127,&( ,6
+(5(%<*,9(1DVIRO
ORZV
2 Q  W K H   Q G  G D \  RI
1RYHPEHU  DQ
HOHFWLRQZLOOEHKHOGDW
WKH UHJXODU SROOLQJ
SODFHV LQ DOO WKH HOHF

CONNECTING THE
RIGHT BUYERS
WITH YOUR MESSAGE

— Sunday Tribune
10 a.m. Thursday
Ad copy, Thursday by 10 a.m.

More public notice ads at georgiapublicnotice.com

Search more local deals at covnews.com

Publisher’s Notice: All real estate
advertising in The Walton
Tribune and Tribune Advertiser is
subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Law which makes it
illegal to advertise “any
preference limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, handicap, financial status, or national
origin, or an intention to make any such preference
limitation or discrimination.”
The Walton Tribune and Tribune Advertiser will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll-free at 1-800-424-8590. The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing impaired is 1-800-543-8294.
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'LVWULFW%RQGV"
7KH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW%RQGVLI
VRDXWKRUL]HGPD\EH
LVVXHG E\ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
LQZKROHRULQSDUWDQG
VKDOOEHDULQWHUHVWIURP
WKH ILUVW GD\ RI WKH
PRQWKGXULQJZKLFKWKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW%RQGVDUHWREH
LVVXHG RU IURP VXFK
RWKHU GDWH DV PD\ EH
GHVLJQDWHG E\ WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFWSULRUWRWKHLVVX
DQFH RI WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
%RQGV DW D UDWH RU
UDWHV QRW WR H[FHHG
SHUDQQXPSD\
DEOH VHPLDQQXDOO\ RQ
WKHILUVWGD\VRI0DUFK
DQG6HSWHPEHULQHDFK
\HDU FRPPHQFLQJ
6HSWHPEHU  
DQGWKHDPRXQWRISULQ
FLSDO WR EH SDLG RQ
0DUFK  LQ HDFK \HDU
GXULQJ WKH OLIH RI VXFK
GHEW VKDOO EH DV IRO
ORZV



<HDU$PRXQW

7KH 6RFLDO &LUFOH
6FKRRO'LVWULFW%RQGVLI
VRDXWKRUL]HGPD\EH
LVVXHG E\ WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH6FKRRO'LVWULFWLQ
ZKROH RU LQ SDUW DQG
VKDOOEHDULQWHUHVWIURP
WKH ILUVW GD\ RI WKH
PRQWKGXULQJZKLFKWKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO






7KH SULQFLSDO DQG LQ
WHUHVW RQ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\6FKRRO'LVWULFW
%RQGVDUHH[SHFWHGWR
EHSDLGIURPSURFHHGV
RIWKHVDOHVDQGXVHWD[
WKH³(GXFDWLRQDO6DOHV
7D[´ GXULQJWKH\HDUV
VXFK WD[ LV EHLQJ LP
SRVHG DQG VKDOO EH
SD\DEOH LQ ODZIXO
PRQH\ RI WKH 8QLWHG
6WDWHVRI$PHULFDDWD
SD\LQJ DJHQW EDQN
ZKLFK ZLOO EH GHVLJ
QDWHG E\ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ %RDUG RI (GX
FDWLRQSULRUWRWKHLVVX
DQFH RI WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\6FKRRO'LVWULFW
%RQGV

'LVWULFW%RQGVDUHWREH
LVVXHG RU IURP VXFK
RWKHU GDWH DV PD\ EH
GHVLJQDWHG E\ WKH 6R
FLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LV
WULFW SULRU WR WKH LVVX
DQFH RI WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
%RQGV DW D UDWH RU
UDWHV QRW WR H[FHHG
SHUDQQXPSD\
DEOH VHPLDQQXDOO\ RQ
WKHILUVWGD\VRI0DUFK
 DQG 6HSWHPEHU  LQ
HDFK \HDU FRPPHQ
FLQJ 6HSWHPEHU 
 DQG WKH DPRXQW
RI SULQFLSDO WR EH SDLG
RQ 0DUFK  LQ HDFK
\HDU GXULQJ WKH OLIH RI
VXFK GHEW VKDOO EH DV
IROORZV
<HDU$PRXQW













7KH SULQFLSDO DQG LQ
WHUHVW RQ WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
%RQGVDUHH[SHFWHGWR
EHSDLGIURPSURFHHGV
RI WKH (GXFDWLRQDO
6DOHV 7D[ GXULQJ WKH
\HDUVVXFKWD[LVEHLQJ
LPSRVHG DQG VKDOO EH
SD\DEOH LQ ODZIXO
PRQH\ RI WKH 8QLWHG
6WDWHVRI$PHULFDDWD
SD\LQJ DJHQW EDQN
ZKLFK ZLOO EH GHVLJ
QDWHG E\ WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH%RDUGRI(GXFD
WLRQ SULRU WR WKH LVVX
DQFH RI WKH 6RFLDO
&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
%RQGV
,QDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH
FRQVWLWXWLRQDQGODZVRI
WKH 6WDWH RI *HRUJLD
QHW SURFHHGV RI WKH
(GXFDWLRQDO6DOHV7D[
VKDOO EH GLVWULEXWHG
EHWZHHQ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ 6FKRRO'LVWULFW
DQG WKH 6RFLDO &LUFOH
6FKRRO'LVWULFWDFFRUG
LQJWRWKHUDWLRWKHVWX
GHQW HQUROOPHQW LQ WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW DQG WKH 6RFLDO

&LUFOH 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW
HDFKEHDUWRWKHWRWDORI
VXFK VWXGHQW HQUROO
PHQW 6WXGHQW HQUROO
PHQWLVWREHEDVHGRQ
WKH ODWHVW )7( FRXQW
SULRU WR 1RYHPEHU 
UHIHUHQGXP7KH
0DUFK   )7(
FRXQWLVWKHODWHVW)7(
FRXQWSULRUWRWKHDGRS
WLRQRIVDLGMRLQWUHVROX
WLRQDQGLVH[SHFWHGWR
EHWKHODWHVW)7(FRXQW
SULRUWRWKHUHIHUHQGXP
7KH 0DUFK  
)7( FRXQW VKRZV WKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO
'LVWULFW KDG  VWX
GHQWV  DQGWKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFWKDGVWX
GHQWV  
7RWKHH[WHQWDYDLODEOH
WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFWDQGWKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO
'LVWULFW PD\ FRPELQH
DYDLODEOH IXQGV IURP
WKH 6WDWH RI *HRUJLD
ZLWKSURFHHGVIURPWKH
(GXFDWLRQDO6DOHV7D[
DQGJHQHUDOREOLJDWLRQ
GHEW LI DQ\ DQG DQ\

RWKHUIXQGVDYDLODEOHWR
HDFKVFKRROGLVWULFWWR
SD\WKHFRVWVRIFDSLWDO
RXWOD\SURMHFWVDQGWKH
ERDUG RI HGXFDWLRQ RI
HDFK VFKRRO GLVWULFW
PD\FKRRVHZKLFKFDS
LWDO RXWOD\ SURMHFWV WR
XQGHUWDNHRUQRWXQGHU
WDNH RU WR GHOD\ XQWLO
DGGLWLRQDO IXQGLQJ LV
DYDLODEOH WR WKH H[WHQW
WKDW SURFHHGV RI WKH
(GXFDWLRQDO6DOHV7D[
DQGJHQHUDOREOLJDWLRQ
GHEW LI DQ\ WRJHWKHU
ZLWK RWKHU DYDLODEOH
IXQGVDFWXDOO\UHFHLYHG
E\ WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO 'LVWULFW RU WKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO
'LVWULFWDUHLQVXIILFLHQW
WRFRPSOHWHDQ\RIWKH
FDSLWDO RXWOD\ SURMHFWV
GHVFULEHG LQ WKH EDOORW
TXHVWLRQ VHW IRUWK
DERYH
3ODQV DQG VSHFLILFD
WLRQVIRUWKHFDSLWDORXW
OD\ SURMHFWV KDYH QRW
EHHQ FRPSOHWHG DQG
ELGVKDYHQRWEHHQUH
FHLYHG 'HSHQGLQJ
XSRQ DFTXLVLWLRQ DQG

Crossword solution

More puzzles: Page C3 and
Entertainment Extra, Section D
classifieds continue on Page C5






PRODUCTION
WORKER

DAY & NIGHT SHIFTS ARE AVAILABLE!
Competitive Wage. Beneﬁts Package.
IsoNova a leading pet food ingredient
manufacturer in Social Circle has an opening for
reliable, conscientious Production Worker who is
a self-starter with attention to detail. Opportunity
for pay increase after six months. Qualiﬁed
candidates should have a stable work history,
good written & verbal communication skills, good
problem solving skills, must have a high school
diploma or GED. Excellent beneﬁt package inc.
Health, Dental, Life Insurance, paid vacation.

MULTI-CRAFTED
MAINTENANCE
ASSOCIATE
IsoNova, a leading pet food ingredient
manufacturer in Social Circle, has an opening for
Multi-Crafted Maintenance Associate. 12- hour
rotating shifts, 7am-7pm | 7pm-7am, next wk.
W-Thu-Fri. Qualiﬁed candidates must have initiative, be
a self-starter with two (2) years experience in industrial,
electrical, maintenance, mechanical, welding and PLC.
Must be willing to work weekends.

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS:
• Starting Pay $28.98 - $33.15/hr
• $0.50/an hour shift differential
• Quarterly bonus
• Deferred Proﬁt Sharing
• Medical, Dental & Life Insurance offered
•Paid Vacations
Apply online at

Apply online at

www.isonovatech.com/careers
1022 HIGHTOWER TRAIL, SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA
AN EOA

www.isonovatech.com/careers

ISONOVA

1022 HIGHTOWER TRAIL, SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA 30025
AN EOE
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Sunday Comics
Popeye Hy Eisman

Amber Waves Dave T. Phipps

Flash Gordon Jim Keefe

R.F.D. Mike Marland

The Spats Jeff Pickering

Just Like Cats & Dogs Dave T. Phipps

Hocus-Focus Henry Boltinoff

Wishing Well

Horoscopes September 19–25, 2021
ARIES

LIBRA

March 21 to April 20
Attention to detail is
very important this
week. Be sure not to
lose your focus as
things you do will be
highly scrutinized by
others. Ask a third
party to check your
work.

Sept. 23 to Oct. 23
This could be an extremely creative week
for you, Libra. Afford
time for artsy pursuits
and you may be surprised at what you can
create. You may discover a new passion.

TAURUS

Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
Scorpio, you’re not
typically one who excels with last-minute
details. Therefore, start
planning on an upcoming event and make
sure you have all of
your ducks in a row.

April 21 to May 21
Give others room to
breathe and respect
how they’re feeling in
certain situations. Just
because you feel comfortable doesn’t mean
others will as well.

GEMINI
May 22 to June 21
Gemini, reminisce
about those people with
whom you had strong
connections. If you lost
touch, this can be a
great time to rekindle
relationships and move
forward.

Sudoku

CANCER
June 22 to July 22
Feel out the crowd
and make adjustments
to the way you interact
with others based on
the vibe you’re getting,
Cancer. If people are
outgoing and boisterous, follow suit.

LEO
July 23 to Aug. 23
Maintain a positive
outlook in regard everything you encounter
this week. A positive
perspective can make
all the difference when
a lot is on your plate.

VIRGO
Birthdays

9/19

9/20

9/21

9/22

9/23

9/24

Trisha
Yearwood
singer, 57

Jon Bernthal
actor, 45

Jason Derulo
singer, 32

Andrea
Bocelli
singer, 63

Anthony
Mackie
actor, 43

Ben Platt
actor and
singer, 28

Aug. 24 to Sept. 22
Virgo, a quest to discover something new
about yourself could
prove fruitful. Take an
9/25
Donald Glover introspective approach
to the next few days
actor, 38
and be ready to learn
something new.

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
Listen to your emotions, Sagittarius.
While you tend to deal
with situations by acting rationally, this time
around you may have to
go with your gut and
your heart.

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20
This is a week to sit
back and slow down.
Channel summer vibes
even if it’s not quite
summer any longer,
Capricorn. If you didn’t
have a chance to get
away, do so this week.

AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 18
Your nurturing instincts are on alert,
Aquarius. This is an excellent time to tell
someone you care
about that you’re always available for him
or her. Reach out soon.

PISCES
Feb. 19 to March 20
Good times are
ahead, Pisces. Keep an
open mind and embrace any opportunity
to do something good
for others.
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Walton Ways
1025 Church
1025 E. Spring St., Monroe
770.266.1013
1025church.org
You are invited to join us every
Sunday at 9 or 11 a.m. for in person
worship. We would love to see you.
You’re also invited to join us on
Wednesday nights at 6:30 for Bible
study for all ages — 316 Kids, students, adults and senior adults.
If you do not feel safe coming
back to church at this time, we will
still have a livestream on 1025
Facebook and 1025 YouTube. Our
desire is for you to feel safe in the
environment the Lord has in place
for us.
1025 Church has been cleaned
from top to bottom and is sanitized
each week between services. You
will feel very safe. And we are
blessed with a large foyer and a
large worship center to easily abide
by the “social distancing” rules.
Please visit our website at
www.1025church.org or find us on
Facebook to stay informed. 1025
Church is located at 1025 E. Spring
St. Our pastor is Tommy Fountain
Sr.

Bible Baptist Church
1180 Old Monroe-Madison Highway,
Monroe | 770.267.6711
biblebapt.org
Sept. 26, will be the date of our
annual Homecoming Day observance. Following the 10 a.m. Bible
fellowship classes, worship will
begin at 11 a.m. with special musical guests the Mylon Hayes Family.
At 6 p.m. this family will join the
Bible Baptist Church Choir for a full
concert. Please accept our invitation to join us for the day. More information is available at www.
biblebapt.org or by calling the
church office at 770-267-6711.
Choice Silver: “However dark the
night may be, morning is coming.”— C.H. Spurgeon

Calvary Baptist Church
655 Highway 11, Monroe
770.267.3224
cbcmonroe.com
Today at Calvary our Congregation sang “At the Cross” and “Stand
up, Stand up for Jesus.” Our new
group, the Greys (Matt Warson,
Don Johnson and Allen Richardson) sang “Blessed Assurance.”
Chris Conner shared with us from
Titus 2:11-14. If you want a real relationship with God, you must
spend time with Him and in His
Word. He will transform us by His
Spirit, if we will allow Him too. We
cannot get in His glory without His
Glory getting in us.
We would love to see you at Calvary Baptist Church. Our services
are at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. every Sunday. If you cannot come to Calvary,
please feel free to go to Calvary’s
Facebook page and watch Pastor
Matt’s message. Hope to see you
soon.

About Church News
The Walton Tribune welcomes submissions for our Church News
section, which is published each Sunday. Because of the large
number of correspondents who submit information each week, we
ask you to keep your church submissions as brief as possible. The
deadline for submissions each week is 1 p.m. Tuesday. We ask the
submissions be kept to 100 words or fewer. Items may be edited
before being published.
Walton Ways submissions can be dropped off at The Tribune
office at 121 S. Broad St. in Monroe, faxed to 770-267-7780 or
emailed to community@waltontribune.com. Daily Planner items
about church events should be submitted separately.

Fellowship Missionary
Baptist Church
2483 Whitney Road, Monroe
770.464.2977
fellowshipsc.com
“Jesus can work it out.”
The youth ministry was back
again for praise and worship service. Deacon Danny Echols read the
scripture from Psalm 1:1-6 and
Deacon Patrick Malcom offered the
prayer for devotion.
Sister Thanesha Sorrells presided. Brother Nicholas Carswell is
back and singing his heart out for
Jesus.
Deacon David Hyman III stepped
up and extended a heartfelt welcome, read the announcements
and along with the congregation
saluted the flags, reciting the
Youth, Christian, American and
Bible pledges.
The speaker of the hour was the
Rev. Jarvis Brooks of Mount Enon
Baptist Church. He brought a soulstirring sermon titled, “Who Do You
Say I Am?” The Scripture reading
came from Matthew 16:13-17.
For closing, the youth directors,
Sister Tiffany Sorrells and Deacon
David Hyman III, along with our
wonderful pastor, the Rev. Clinton
Sorrells Sr., offered some remarks
before the benediction.
— Flora Brown

First African Baptist Church
130 Tyler St., Monroe
770.267.5819
First African Baptist Church will
be celebrating Pastor Edwin Beckles and First Lady’s eighth pastor’s
anniversary on Sunday, Oct. 10,
during our 10 a.m. Park and Praise
worship service.
Everyone is invited to attend.

First Christian Church
of Monroe
206 S. Hammond Drive, Monroe
770.267.2087 | fccmonroe.org
First Christian welcomes you to
worship with us on Sundays at
10:30 a.m.
Pastor Danny Shoemake started
a new series this past Sunday titled
“When a Nation Forgets God.” He
pointed out that when God is sep-

arated from government, judgment
follows. Note Deuteronomy 8:11
and 17-20 where God's people are
warned not to forget the Lord or
think their wealth has been produced by their own strength and
power.
In one lifetime America has progressed from being a Christ-honoring nation, to being Christ-free, to
swiftly becoming hostile to Christ
and Christians. How are we to respond?
Christ expects us to be salt and
light in this world, making people
thirsty to know Christ and lighting
the darkness with his love and
power.

First Presbyterian
Church of Monroe
500 Breedlove Drive, Monroe
770.267.3404 | fpcmonroe.com
Consider joining us for worship
and study on Sundays. We have
three Sunday school classes that
begin at 9:45 a.m. Worship begins
at 11 a.m. We also have a children’s
sermon and a staffed nursery.
The service will broadcast live on
Facebook page First Presbyterian
Church Monroe and is also uploaded for viewing at a later time.
New Day Circle meets the first
Monday of each month at 10 a.m.
at the church. Joy Circle meets the
second Monday of each month at 7
p.m. at various locations. Bible
study meets Tuesdays at 10 a.m. at
the church.
The Saints Alive dinner group
meets the third Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at various locations. Viticulture wine tasting
group meets the second Thursday
each month at 6:30 p.m. at various
locations. Sanctuary Sisters fellowship group meets the first Thursday
of each month.
Jess Mulkey Man Cave meets
every Thursday at 10 a.m. at the
Church. Boy Scout Troop 705
meets on Mondays at 7 p.m. in the
Scout Hut located at FPC.
We are a close group of fun and
loving folks who would love to
share the fun and fellowship with
others, so please consider joining
us as we seek to grow in faith.
Please visit our website, www.

fpcmonroe.com, for more information.

First United Methodist
Church of Monroe
400 S. Broad St., Monroe
770.267.6525 | fumcmonroe.org
Services Sunday morning will
begin at 9 (contemporary, in the
fellowship hall) and 11 (traditional,
in the sanctuary).
A sermon series, “Jesus Confidential,” on the Sermon on the
Mount continues this week. The
Rev. John Purrington’s sermon will
be “The Discipleship Catalyst” from
Matthew 5:21-26.
This lesson begins what has been
called the anti-thesis part of the
sermon. It is characterized by the
phrase, “You have heard it said, but
I say to you…” This first teaching ultimately guides us in embrace of
the rest.
It’s not merely a teaching about
anger, it’s a teaching about initiative. The disciple doesn’t wait for
sin to grow full into view and destruction in their own life. He takes
initiative to change no matter the
cost upon first discovery. This willingness to change immediately and
completely becomes for us the catalyst that leads to incredible transformation in the life we live with
Jesus. Conversely, surrender delayed is affliction accelerated.
Wednesday night activities include dinner at 5:30 and Bible
studies at 6:30. A love offering will
be taken and all FUMC preschool
families eat free. To make reservations, contact office@
fumcmonroe.org or 770-267-6525.
Purrington will lead a Bible study
at 10 a.m. in the sanctuary and 6:30
p.m. in the fellowship each Wednesday.

Loganville First United
Methodist Church
221 Main St., Loganville
770.466.8511
loganvillefumc.org
“Engage all, Embrace all, Heal
all.”
The Scripture this week was
James 3:1-12.
Our chancel choir sang, “Just a
Little Talk with Jesus.”
Valliere Kelly served as liturgist.
The Rev. Owen Skinner delivered
the sermon, “Bless the Lord and
One Another.”
Oliva Noone led the children’s
moment.
Opportunities for worship service
come at 8:30 a.m. in the parking lot
and 11 a.m. in the sanctuary and livestreamed via YouTube for worship at https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCegcVUkxnXin6QU17s4
ZAsw. Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m.
Choir practice is at 7 p.m. on
Wednesdays. Al-Anon/Alateen
meet in person at 7 p.m. on Thursdays and Shade Tree Ladies DevoWalton Ways » Page C5
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Walton
Possible By These Businesses, Who Encourage
All Of Us To Attend Worship Services.
Monroe Church of Christ
SIMS PAVING INC.
813 N. Broad Street, Monroe
Serving Walton and the
surrounding counties
since 1956

Phone: (770) 464-3354
Fax: (770) 464-4018
181 S. Cherokee Rd. • Social Circle
www.socialcircleace.com • scace@socialcircleace.com

Serving Walton County and surrounding
areas since 1978.

Streets • Parking Lots • Tennis Courts
Driveways • Running Tracks

Located on Hwy. 11

770-267-9877

Monroe 770-267-5814

QUALITY
FOODS
748 Spring Street • Monroe, GA • 770-266-6121

760 Hwy. 11 SW • Monroe, Ga.
Greg and Cathy Meadows, Owners
Heath Meadows, Office Administrator
Office

770-267-9406

www.meadowsfuneralhomeinc.com
770-267-0406 for recorded obituary information.
CREMATORY ON SITE

www.creeksidedentistry.net

Victor Koehler, DMD
Beau Upshaw, DMD
Stewart Helton, DMD
3238 Krisam Creek Drive
Loganville, GA 30052
(770) 466-0474
Fax (770) 466-3894

CARE for
your Pets...
Large &
Small
Animals
3435 Maughon Road • Covington, Ga.
770-788-PETS • www.countrysidevets.com
Mon-Fri 8am-8:30pm • Wed 8am-5:30pm • Sat 8am-12pm

Easy Access Professional
Courteous
Service.

ARNOLD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC

HARRY M. ARNOLD, JR.
365 PLAZA DRIVE • P.O. Box 391 • Monroe, GA
Phone: 770-267-2517 • Fax: 770-267-2311

"Experience The Difference Since 1979"
Since 1979, families have trusted Tim Stewart Funeral Home
to serve and care for their loved ones. We promise to provide
excellence in service and compassion during this difficult time
of loss. Our experienced and dedicated staff can guide you in
determining which service is appropriate for suiting your
family's needs. We are committed to arranging a funeral that
is most befitting to your loved one, and we strive to
celebrate their life in a meaningful way.

Monroe Chapel

Lawrenceville Chapel

209 S. Hammond Drive

300 Simonton Road

770-267-2594
Loganville Chapel

770-962-3100
Snellville Chapel

670 Tom Brewer Road

2246 Wisteria Drive

770-466-1544

770-979-5010

www.StewartFH.com

"For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden causeth
the things that are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord GOD will
cause righteousness and praise to spring forth
before all the nations."
~ Isaiah 61:11
REV. 061420
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Walton Ways: Local churches’ activities

Father Dan Toof St. Anna’s Catholic Church

Receiving the children
A child, in “my place” in modern
American culture, has “star” status.
The birth of a child in “my world”
is proudly announced and the infant’s birth eagerly awaited. This
was also the case at the time 2,000
years ago in the Jewish culture
when Jesus taught us, “Whoever receives one child such as this in my
name, receives me … and whoever
receives me, receives not me but the
One who sent me.”
Back then children, both boys and
girls, were loved and recognized as
human beings before their birth. It’s
true boys were preferred but only in
the sense that they didn’t leave with
their spouse (like the daughter did)
after their marriage but stayed with
the family to help with the work.
Do you see a common denominator that “explains” why some
mothers today welcome their babies
and others refuse to receive them?
Why babies are welcome in my
relatively affluent cultural place,
why parents in Jesus’ day welcomed
children and why a single mother,
who finds herself pregnant at an
undesirable time — considering career or finances — all too often succumb to the tempter’s lie and decide
to pay (or have their fellow citizens
pay) someone to kill her child in her
womb? This is not the case every
time but, very often, what seems to
make the difference in a mother’s
decision to keep or to kill her baby
boils down to money. If she has access to a reasonable amount of
money on an ongoing basis, the
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tional Fridays are at 9:30 a.m. in
the Chapel. We welcome anyone
seeking a church home.
— Sandra Richards

mother is likely to
acknowledge the infant person who is
in her womb awaiting his/her birth.
Undoubtedly, we are
to value babies conceived and growing in their mother’s womb more
than money but, honestly, that is
not precisely Jesus’ point today.
In answer to the question “Who is
the greatest?”, Jesus sets before
them a child and says, “Whoever receives one child such as this in my
name, receives me and whoever receives me, receives not me but the
One who sent me.”
Welcoming a child, who is practically helpless and is almost totally
dependent on others, requires a
readiness to serve in many, many
important and often unexpected
ways. To be willing to be that person, say a mother, for another person who truly needs you, say your
child, is to have, in Spirit and truth,
received Christ and His Father.
That is how to be great in Jesus’
opinion.
Then he sat down, called the
Twelve, and said to them, “If anyone
wishes to be first, he shall be the last
of all and the servant of all.”
Taking a child he placed it in their
midst, and putting his arms around
it he said to them,
“Whoever receives one child such
as this in my name, receives me;
and whoever receives me, receives
not me but the One who sent me.”
See Mark 9:30-37.

Saint Alban’s
Episcopal Church
210 N. Broad St., Monroe
770.267.2893 | saint-albans.org
We need people to help in the
following areas: lay readers,
ushers, greeters, coffee hosts and
choir. If you are interested in helping with any of these important
duties, please contact Riley
Tucker at 770-605-1962 or
newmoon52@yahoo.com.
Our contract is up with the current maid service we have been
using. If anyone is interested or
knows of someone who would be
interested in cleaning our church
building, please contact Tucker.
Join us at the Southern Brewing
Co. for Prayer and a Pint the first
Tuesday of every month at 5:30
p.m. All are welcome and each
gathering will probably last no
longer than one hour. For more information, please contact Bob
Emmons at 404-406-1228 or
bobemmons210@gmail.com.
Southern Brewing Co. is located at
123 N. Lumpkin St. in Monroe.
To kick off a new beginning for
our Episcopal Church Women
group, a ladies lunch day began
Wednesday. Every third Wednesday following, we will connect at a
designated local eatery for lunch
and fellowship. If you are interested, please call or text Sue Clayton at 469-261-4326 or email

sue.clayton54@gmail.com.
Libby Martin is organizing the
Coffee Hour and asks for two volunteer hosts per Sunday. The offerings will be limited and all
snacks will be individually
wrapped. Please sign up to host a
Sunday Coffee Hour on the sheet
provided on the round table in the
Narthex. Please contact
libmartin2@hotmail.com if interested.
The first Saturday of each
month, members of the Vitality
Committee distribute complimentary water to the patrons of the
Monroe Farmers Market on Court
Street. This ministry is a continuation of last year's efforts to introduce downtown visitors to our
parish, St. Alban’s of Monroe, and
invite them to church. We need
volunteers to assist with handing
out water bottles to those downtown visitors who wish to quench
their thirst. We meet at the Parish
Hall around 10:15 a.m. on the first
Saturday of each month, then
split up into a couple of teams and
serve our downtown neighbors.
Many thanks, Sue Clayton, Marvin Gray and Mallory Sanders.
Please join us in the Nave every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. for prayer.
We encourage everyone to visit
our website at www.saint-albans.
org. The livestreamed worship
services can be accessed. Please
feel free to make suggestions and
recommend additions as the committee continues to evangelize
and connect with those pursuing
a church home in the greater
Monroe area.
— Chris Sherlock
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FRQVWUXFWLRQFRVWVDQG
DYDLODEOH IXQGV WKH
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ %RDUG
RI (GXFDWLRQ DQG WKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH %RDUG RI
(GXFDWLRQ PD\ HDFK
DGG WR PRGLI\ RU GH
OHWH VSHFLILF SURMHFWV

6FKRRO'LVWULFW7KLVQR
WLFH LV LQ FRPSOLDQFH
ZLWKWKHV\VWHP¶VFRP
SUHKHQVLYH SODQ IRU
VSHFLDO HGXFDWLRQ UH
TXLUHGE\WKH,QGLYLGX
DOV ZLWK 'LVDELOLWLHV
(GXFDWLRQ $FW

$Q\EURFKXUHVOLVWLQJV
RU RWKHU DGYHUWLVH
PHQWV LVVXHG E\ WKH
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ %RDUG
RI(GXFDWLRQRUWKH6R
FLDO &LUFOH %RDUG RI
(GXFDWLRQ RU E\ DQ\
RWKHUSHUVRQILUPFRU
SRUDWLRQ RU DVVRFL
DWLRQ ZLWK WKH NQRZ
OHGJH DQG FRQVHQW RI
WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
%RDUG RI (GXFDWLRQ RU
WKH6RFLDO&LUFOH%RDUG
RI (GXFDWLRQ VKDOO EH
GHHPHGWREHDVWDWH
PHQWRILQWHQWLRQRIWKH
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ %RDUG
RI (GXFDWLRQ RU 6RFLDO
&LUFOH%RDUGRI(GXFD
WLRQFRQFHUQLQJWKHXVH
RI WKH SURFHHGV RI WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW%RQGVDQGWKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH 6FKRRO
'LVWULFW %RQGV
7KHODVWGD\WRUHJLVWHU
WR YRWH LQ WKH UHIHUHQ
GXP LV 0RQGD\ 2FWR
EHU   $Q\RQH
GHVLULQJWRUHJLVWHUPD\
GR VR E\ DSSO\LQJ LQ
SHUVRQDWWKHYRWHUUH
JLVWUDWLRQRIILFHORFDWHG
DW  ( 6SULQJ
6WUHHW LQ 0RQURH
*HRUJLDRUE\DQ\RWK
HU PHWKRG DXWKRUL]HG
E\ WKH *HRUJLD (OHF
WLRQ&RGH7KHUHIHUHQ
GXP ZLOO EH KHOG RQ
7XHVGD\1RYHPEHU
7KHSROOVZLOOEH
RSHQ IURP  DP
XQWLO  SP

5HFRUGV RQ VWXGHQWV
HQUROOHG LQ D VSHFLDO
HGXFDWLRQSURJUDPZLWK
D ELUWK GDWH SULRU WR
6HSWHPEHUDUH
QR ORQJHU QHHGHG IRU
HGXFDWLRQDO SODQQLQJ
SXUSRVHV 7KHVH UH
FRUGV PD\ EH QHHGHG
E\ WKH VWXGHQW RU SDU
HQW IRU 6RFLDO 6HFXULW\
RU RWKHU UHDVRQV 7KH
V\VWHP SODQV WR GHV
WUR\ WKHVH UHFRUGV RQ
2FWREHU   XQ
OHVV WKHUH KDV EHHQ D
UHTXHVW IRU D GXH SUR
FHVVKHDULQJXQGHUWKH
,QGLYLGXDOVZLWK'LVDELO
LWLHV(GXFDWLRQ$FWRUD
FRPSODLQWILOHGZLWKWKH
2IILFH RI &LYLO 5LJKWV
XQGHU 6HFWLRQ  RI
WKH5HKDELOLWDWLRQ$FWRI


7KRVH UHVLGHQWV RI
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ TXDOL
ILHG WR YRWH DW VXFK
HOHFWLRQ VKDOO EH GH
WHUPLQHGLQDOOUHVSHFWV
LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKH
HOHFWLRQ ODZV RI WKH
6WDWH RI *HRUJLD
7KLVQRWLFHLVJLYHQSXU
VXDQWWRUHVROXWLRQVRI
WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
%RDUGRI(GXFDWLRQWKH
6RFLDO &LUFOH %RDUG RI
(GXFDWLRQ DQG WKH
%RDUGRI(OHFWLRQVDQG
5HJLVWUDWLRQRI:DOWRQ
&RXQW\
&KDLUPDQ %RDUG RI
(OHFWLRQV
DQG 5HJLVWUDWLRQ RI
:DOWRQ &RXQW\


,I \RX DV WKH LQWHU
HVWHG VWXGHQW RU
SDUHQWJXDUGLDQ RI WKH
VWXGHQW GHVLUH WKHVH
UHFRUGV SULRU WR GH
VWUXFWLRQ FRQWDFW WKH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\6FKRRO
'LVWULFW'HSDUWPHQWRI
6SHFLDO (GXFDWLRQ DW
  <RX
ZLOOEHUHTXLUHGWRSUR
GXFH LGHQWLILFDWLRQ RU
SURYLGH YHULILFDWLRQ
GDWD

127,&(2)
38%/,&6$/(
$  $ 0LQL 6WRUDJH
,QF ZLOO KROG D SXEOLF
DXFWLRQWRHQIRUFHDOL
HQRQVDLGSURSHUW\DV
GHVFULEHGEHORZSXUVX
DQWWRWKH*$6HOI6WRU
DJHIDFLOLW\$FW*HRUJLD
&RGHWR

$ 6DOH ZLOO EH KHOG RQ
6HSWHPEHU  
# DP DW 
+Z\/RJDQYLOOH*$
3KRQH

0DQDJHPHQW UHVHUYHV
WKHULJKWWRUHPRYHDQ\
XQLW IURP VDOH &RQ
WHQWVEHLQJVROG*HQ
HUDO+RXVHKROG0LVFHO
ODQHRXV,WHPV
$*LYHQV8QLW'
-+DGGRFN8QLW'
50F3KHUVRQ8QLW&
&

38%/,&127,&(
'HVWUXFWLRQRI
6SHFLDO(GXFDWLRQ
5HFRUGV
:DOWRQ&RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW
7KH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
6FKRRO'LVWULFW'HSDUW
PHQWRI6SHFLDO(GXFD
WLRQ DQQRXQFHV LWV LQ
WHQWLRQWRGHVWUR\VSH
FLILFGDWD5HFRUGVZLOO
EHGHVWUR\HGWKDWZHUH
FROOHFWHGPDLQWDLQHGRU
XVHGLQWKHSURYLVLRQRI
DIUHHDSSURSULDWHSXE
OLF HGXFDWLRQ IRU VSH
FLDOHGXFDWLRQVWXGHQWV
LQ WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\


,QFK5DZ:DWHU
0DLQ ,QFK
)LQLVKHG:DWHU0DLQ
([WHQVLRQ
&LW\RI0RQURH*$
7KH &LW\ RI 0RQURH LV
UHTXHVWLQJ LQGLYLGXDO
VHDOHG%LGVIRUIXUQLVK
LQJDOOPDWHULDOVODERU
WRROV HTXLSPHQW DQG
DSSXUWHQDQFHV QHFHV
VDU\ IRU WKH ,QFK
5DZ:DWHU0DLQ 
,QFK )LQLVKHG :DWHU
0DLQ ([WHQVLRQ
SURMHFW7KHSURMHFWLQ
FOXGHV IXUQLVKLQJ DOO
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SURGXFWV DQG SHUIRUP
LQJDOOODERUQHFHVVDU\
IRU WKH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ 
/)RILQFKUDZZD
WHUPDLQ/)RI
LQFK ILQLVKHG ZDWHU
PDLQ/)RI´
´ MDFN DQG ERUHV 
JDWHYDOYHVDLUYD
FXXP UHOHDVH YDOYHV
DQGILUHK\GUDQWVLQ
FOXGLQJ DOO QHFHVVDU\
DQGUHTXLUHGDSSXUWHQ
DQFHVDQGHURVLRQDQG
VHGLPHQWDWLRQ FRQWURO
3UHTXDOLILFDWLRQRI%LG
GHUVLVUHTXLUHGIRUWKH
,QFK 5DZ :DWHU
0DLQ  ,QFK )LQ
LVKHG:DWHU0DLQ([
WHQVLRQSURMHFW%HJLQ
QLQJ RQ 0RQGD\
6HSWHPEHUD
FRS\RIWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ
DQG TXDOLILFDWLRQ UH
TXLUHPHQWVFDQEHRE
WDLQHG YLD HPDLO IURP
3HWHU -RKQV 3( DW
SMM#ZLHGHPDQFRP
&RPSOHWHGSUHTXDOLILF
DWLRQDSSOLFDWLRQVPXVW
EHUHFHLYHGE\:LHGH
PDQDQG6LQJOHWRQ,QF
E\  SP ORFDO
WLPH)ULGD\2FWREHU
  WR EH FRQ
VLGHUHGIRUSUHTXDOLILF
DWLRQ$OODSSOLFDQWVZLOO
EH QRWLILHG RI WKHLU
VWDWXVE\)ULGD\2FWR
EHU   'UDZ
LQJVDQG&RQWUDFW'RF
XPHQWV ZLOO EH DYDLO
DEOHGLJLWDOO\DIWHUSUH
TXDOLILFDWLRQ7KHWHQW
DWLYH %LG GDWH IRU WKH
SURMHFW LV 7KXUVGD\
'HFHPEHU)RU
PRUH LQIRUPDWLRQ YLVLW
ZZZPRQURHJDFRP
³&XUUHQW%LGVDQG3UR
SRVDOV´



$%$1'21('
027259(+,&/(
3(7,7,21
$'9(57,6(0(17
9HKLFOH0DNH
.$:$6$.,
<HDU
0RGHO.;
9HKLFOH,'
-.$.;5.7$
9HKLFOH /LFHQVH 1$
6WDWH *$
3UHVHQW ORFDWLRQ  RI
YHKLFOH  78&.
52$'/2*$19,//(
*$
<RX DUH KHUHE\ QRWL
ILHGWKDWDSHWLWLRQZDV
ILOHG LQ WKH 0DJLVWUDWH
&RXUWRI:DOWRQ&RXQW\
WR)RUHFORVHDOLHQIRU
DOODPRXQWVRZHG,IWKH
OLHQ LV IRUHFORVHG D
FRXUW VKDOO RUGHU WKH
VDOH RI WKH YHKLFOH WR
VDWLVI\ WKH GHEW
$Q\RQHZLWKDQRZQHU
VKLS LQWHUHVW LQ WKLV
YHKLFOHPD\ILOHDQDQ
VZHUWRWKLVSHWLWLRQRQ
RUEHIRUH
$QVZHU IRUPV PD\ EH
IRXQGLQWKH0DJLVWUDWH
&RXUW&OHUN V2IILFHORF
DWHGDW
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ 0DJLV
WUDWH
 6 +DPPRQG '5
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0RQURH *$ 
)RUPVPD\DOVREHRE
WDLQHG RQOLQH DW
ZZZJHRUJLDPDJLV
WUDWHFRXQFLOFRP


38%/,&127,&(
1RWLFHLVKHUHE\JLYHQ
WKDW D KHDULQJ ZLOO EH
KHOG E\ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\%RDUGRI&RP
PLVVLRQHUV DW WKH +LV
WRULF :DOWRQ &RXQW\
&RXUWKRXVH  6
%URDG 6WUHHW 0RQURH
*HRUJLDDWSPRQ
WKH WK GD\ RI 2FWR
EHURQWKHIROORZ
LQJDSSOLFDWLRQV
 &RQGLWLRQDO 8VH ±
&8± &RQGL
WLRQDO 8VH IRU RXWVLGH
VWRUDJH  ZDLYH  IW
IHQFH UHTXLUHPHQW±
$SSOLFDQW -HII
+HQVRQ2ZQHU/RFNQ
5ROO 6WRUDJH //& ±
3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
 +LJKZD\
0DS3DUFHO
&$ ±
'LVWULFW
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
 DFUH IURP $ WR
5 WR FUHDWH D EXLOG
DEOH ORW ZLWK DQ H[LVW
LQJ KRXVH DQG D 9DUL
DQFH WR UHGXFH IURQW
DJHRQUHPDLQLQJ
DFUHV IURP UHTXLUHG
¶WR¶WRFUHDWH
D EXLOGDEOH ORW ZLWK DQ
H[LVWLQJKRXVH±$SSOLF
DQW2ZQHU (GZDUG
+DUU\ 2YHUFDVK -U ±
3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
*UDG\6PLWK
5G0DS3DUFHO
&±'LVWULFW
&RSLHV RI WKH 5H]RQH
UHTXHVWV&RQGLWLRQDO
8VHDQGHYLGHQFHVXE
PLWWHG WR WKH 3ODQQLQJ
&RPPLVVLRQDWLWVKHDU
LQJ RQ 6HSWHPEHU 
DUHRQILOHLQWKH
%RDUGRI&RPPLVVLRQ
HUV 2IILFH +LVWRULF
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ &RXUW
KRXVH  6 %URDG
6WUHHW 0RQURH *D
DQGWKH:DOWRQ&RXQW\
3ODQQLQJ  'HYHORS
PHQW 2IILFH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\ *RYHUQPHQW
%XLOGLQJ 6XLWH  
6 +DPPRQG 'ULYH
0RQURH*DIRULQVSHF
WLRQE\WKH3XEOLFGXU
LQJ QRUPDO EXVLQHVV
KRXUV0RQGD\WKURXJK
)ULGD\
$OO SHUVRQV KDYLQJ DQ
LQWHUHVW LQ WKLV SHWLWLRQ
VKRXOG EH SUHVHQW WR
YRLFH WKHLU LQWHUHVW
DQGRUREMHFWLRQ,I\RX
DUHDQLQGLYLGXDOZLWKD
GLVDELOLW\ DQG UHTXLUH
VSHFLDO DVVLVWDQFH DW
WKLV PHHWLQJ SOHDVH
FRQWDFW RXU RIILFH DW
 DQG DU
UDQJHPHQWV ZLOO EH
PDGH
%RDUGRI&RPPLVVLRQ
HUVRI:DOWRQ&RXQW\
'DYLG * 7KRPSVRQ
&KDLUPDQ
39
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9HKLFOH /LFHQVH
::3 6WDWH *$
3UHVHQW ORFDWLRQ  RI
YHKLFOH  78&.
52$'/2*$19,//(
*$
<RX DUH KHUHE\ QRWL
ILHGWKDWDSHWLWLRQZDV
ILOHG LQ WKH 0DJLVWUDWH
&RXUW RI :$/721
&RXQW\WR)RUHFORVHD
OLHQ IRU DOO DPRXQWV
RZHG,IWKHOLHQLVIRUH
FORVHGDFRXUWVKDOORU
GHU WKH VDOH RI WKH
YHKLFOH WR VDWLVI\ WKH
GHEW
$Q\RQHZLWKDQRZQHU
VKLS LQWHUHVW LQ WKLV
YHKLFOHPD\ILOHDQDQ
VZHUWRWKLVSHWLWLRQRQ
RUEHIRUH
$QVZHU IRUPV PD\ EH
IRXQGLQWKH0DJLVWUDWH
&RXUW&OHUN V2IILFHORF
DWHGDW
:DOWRQ &RXQW\ 0DJLV
WUDWH
 6 +DPPRQG '5
0RQURH *$ 
)RUPVPD\DOVREHRE
WDLQHG RQOLQH DW
ZZZJHRUJLDPDJLV
WUDWHFRXQFLOFRP
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38%/,&127,&(
7KH YHKLFOHV ZLOO EH
VROGDW-D\ V:UHFNHU
7RZLQJ  1RUWK
%URDG 6WUHHW 0RQURH
*D  RQ )ULGD\
2FWREHU   
DP SXUVXDQW WR 2IIL
FLDO&RGHRI*D$QQRW
DWHG6HFWLRQ
0D\FDOO
WRLQTXLUH
$OOYHKLFOHVDUH62/'
$6,612:$55$17<
)25'
(;3(',7,21
)058:/&

1,66$1
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1RWLFHLVKHUHE\JLYHQ
E\ WKH :DOWRQ &RXQW\
%RDUGRI&RPPLVVLRQ
HUV WKDW D KHDULQJ ZLOO
EH KHOG E\ WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\3ODQQLQJ&RP
PLVVLRQ LQ WKH %RDUG
0HHWLQJ 5RRP RQ WKH
UGIORRURIWKH:DOWRQ
&RXQW\ *RYHUQPHQW
%XLOGLQJORFDWHGDW
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6 +DPPRQG 'ULYH DW
 30 RQ WKH 7+
'$< 2) 2&72%(5
DQGWKDWDSXEOLF
KHDULQJZLOOEHKHOGEH
IRUHWKH%RDUGRI&RP
PLVVLRQHUV LQ WKH
&RXUWURRP RQ WKH QG
)ORRU RI WKH :DOWRQ
&RXQW\+LVWRULF&RXUW
KRXVH ORFDWHG DW 
6%URDG6WUHHWDW
30 RQ WKH 1' '$<
2)129(0%(5
RQWKHIROORZLQJDSSOLF
DWLRQV
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
 DFUHV IURP 5 WR
%IRUD'ROODU*HQHUDO
6WRUH± $SSOLFDQW 6:
1RUWK 0RQURH
//&2ZQHU -HVVLFD
%\UG ± 3URSHUW\ ORF
DWHG RQ  *UDWLV
5G  0W 9HUQRQ
5G0DS3DUFHOV
&±'LVWULFW
 /DQG 8VH $PHQG
P H Q W
 / 8 
5H]RQH ±
=± /8
$PHQGPHQWIURP+LJK
ZD\&RUULGRUWR1HLJK
ERUKRRG 5HVLGHQWLDO 
5H]RQH  DFUHV
IURP$WR526&IRU
D UHVLGHQWLDO VXEGLYL
VLRQ±$SSOLFDQW5LGJH
FOLII //&2ZQHU $SULO
%URZQLQJ ± 3URSHUW\
ORFDWHG RQ  &HGDU
5LGJH5G0DS3DUFHOV
&±'LVWULFW
 &RQGLWLRQDO 8VH ±
&8± &RQGL
WLRQDO8VHIRUWHOHFRP
PXQLFDWLRQVWRZHU±$S
SOLFDQW 1HZ &LQJXODU
:LUHOHVV 3&6 //&
'%$ $7 7 2ZQHU
+XJK)OR\G$WKD-U±
3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
 3OHDVDQW 9DOOH\
5G0DS3DUFHO
&±'LVWULFW
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
DFUHVIURP5WR
$WREHFRPELQHGZLWK
&HQWHUKLOO&KXUFK
5G± $SSOLFDQW .HYLQ
6KHOQXWW2ZQHUV.HY
LQ 6KHOOH\6KHOQXWW±
3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
 %URRN +ROORZ
/Q0DS3DUFHOV
1)±'LVWULFW
 
 5 H ] R Q H
±=± 5H]RQH
DSS[  DFUHV IURP
$WR%IRUPLQLZDUH
KRXVHVZLWK&RQGLWLRQ
DO8VHIRURXWGRRUVWRU
DJH  9DULDQFH WR UH
GXFH EXIIHU DQG URDG
IURQWDJHE\IW±$S
SOLFDQW $0RGHO 6HOI
6WRUDJH //&2ZQHUV
$0RGHO 6HOI 6WRUDJH
//&  0DUN  -HQQ\
:DWVRQ±3URSHUW\ORF
DWHG RQ  
DQG  +Z\
   6 K D Q Q R Q
5G0DS3DUFHOV
& $ 
%±'LVWULFW 
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
DFUHVIURP$WR$
WR DOORZ GRJ EUHHGLQJ
DQGNHQQHO±$SSOLFDQW
/DFH\ $GNLQV2ZQHUV
5\DQ 1RODQ  /DFH\
$GNLQV±3URSHUW\ORF

Public
Notice

8010

DWHG RQ  :LOORZ
6SULQJV /Q0DS3DU
FHOV &< ±
'LVWULFW 
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
 DFUHV IURP $ WR
$ WR FUHDWH D EXLOG
D E O H
 O R W ±
$SSOLFDQW2ZQHU
&KHOVHD +HOWRQ DND
&KHOVHD /HLJK %RR]HU
± 3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
&RZQ 5G0DS3DUFHOV
&* ± 'LV
WULFW 
 5H]RQH ±
=± 5H]RQH
 DFUHV IURP 5 WR
%IRUDSHUVRQDOFDUH
KRPHUHVLGHQWLDO FDUH
IDFLOLW\±$SSOLFDQW2ZQ
HU 9LRULFD 9HUQ\LND ±
3URSHUW\ ORFDWHG RQ
 +Z\ 3RLQWHU
5G0DS3DUFHOV
&±'LVWULFW
$OO SHUVRQV KDYLQJ DQ
LQWHUHVW LQ WKLV SHWLWLRQ
VKRXOG EH SUHVHQW WR
YRLFH WKHLU LQWHUHVW
DQGRUREMHFWLRQ,I\RX
DUHDQLQGLYLGXDOZLWKD
GLVDELOLW\ DQG UHTXLUH
VSHFLDO DVVLVWDQFH DW
WKLV PHHWLQJ 3OHDVH
FRQWDFW RXU RIILFH DW
 DQG DU
UDQJHPHQWV ZLOO EH
PDGH
:DOWRQ&RXQW\
3ODQQLQJDQG'HYHORS
PHQW
39

Adoption/
8040
Child Custody
127,&(72$33($5
6WDWHRI*HRUJLD
&RXQW\RI:DOWRQ
,1 7+( 683(5,25
&2857 2) :$/721
&2817< ,Q WKH LQ
WHUHVW RI 0LQRU &KLOG
$PHOLD 0DULH 0RWOH\
)LOHQXPEHU$
 72 =DFKDU\ 7\OHU
0RWOH\DQGDQ\DQGDOO
SRVVLEOHELRORJLFDOIDWK
HUV NQRZQ DQG XQ
NQRZQ ZKHUHDERXWV
XQNQRZQ *5((7
,1*6<RXDUHKHUHE\
QRWLILHG WKDW D 3HWLWLRQ
IRU$GRSWLRQDQGD0R
WLRQ IRU 7HUPLQDWLRQ RI
5LJKWVRIWKH%LRORJLFDO
)DWKHUZDVILOHGLQWKLV
FRXUW E\ WKH DGRSWLYH
SDUHQW E\ DQG WKURXJK
KLV DWWRUQH\ -XG\ '
6DUWDLQ DOOHJLQJ WKDW
WKHZKHUHDERXWVRIWKH
IDWKHU DUH XQNQRZQ
DQG DVNLQJ WKDW WKH
&RXUW WHUPLQDWH WKH
ULJKWVDQGREOLJDWLRQVRI
WKHIDWKHUZLWKUHVSHFW
WRWKHFKLOGDQGRIWKH
FKLOGDULVLQJWRKLPIURP
WKH SDUHQWDO UHODWLRQ
VKLSLQFOXGLQJWKHULJKW
WRLQKHULWDQFHDQGWKDW
WKHFKLOGEHFRPPLWWHG
WR WKH FXVWRG\ RI WKH
DGRSWLYH SDUHQW ZLWK
WKHULJKWWRSURFHHGIRU
DGRSWLRQ E\ WKH 3HWL
WLRQHU $ FRS\ RI WKH
SHWLWLRQ PD\ EH RE
WDLQHG E\ ILOLQJ D 3HWL
WLRQ WR /HJLWLPDWH ZLWK
WKH&OHUNRIWKH6XSHUL
RU &RXUW RI :DOWRQ
&RXQW\:DOWRQ&RXQW\
*RYHUQPHQW %XLOGLQJ

Adoption/
8040
Child Custody
0RQURH *HRUJLD RQ
DQ\ GD\ 0RQGD\
WKURXJK )ULGD\ GXULQJ
QRUPDOEXVLQHVVKRXUV
3XUVXDQWWR2&*$
  F HW VHT
\RXZLOOORVHDOOULJKWVWR
WKH FKLOG DQG ZLOO
QHLWKHU UHFHLYH QRWLFH
QRU EH HQWLWOHG WR RE
MHFW WR WKH DGRSWLRQ RI
WKHFKLOGXQOHVVZLWKLQ
 GD\V RI UHFHLSW RI
VXFK QRWLFH \RX ILOH D
3HWLWLRQ WR /HJLWLPDWH
ZLWKWKH&RXUWDQGFRS\
WKHDWWRUQH\RIUHFRUG
3XUVXDQWWR2&*$
  H \RX PXVW
ILOHD3HWLWLRQIRU/HJLW
LPDWLRQDQGJLYHQRWLFH
DV UHTXLUHG 7KH 3HWL
WLRQHUKDVDOOHJHGWKDW
\RXKDYHIDLOHGWRH[HU
FLVH SURSHU SDUHQWDO
FDUH RU FRQWURO GXH WR
PLVFRQGXFWRULQDELOLW\
DVVHWRXWLQSDUDJUDSK
     RU   RI VXE
VHFWLRQ  D RI &RGH
6HFWLRQ 
%H *RYHUQHG $FFRUG
LQJO\
7KLV WKH WK GD\ RI
6HSWHPEHU 
-XG\'6DUWDLQ
$WWRUQH\ IRU WKH 3HWL
WLRQHU
 6( $OH[DQGHU
6WUHHW
0DULHWWD*$
 


Incorporate/
Trade Name

8070

$33/,&$7,2172
5(*,67(5$
%86,1(6672%(
&21'8&7('
81'(5$
75$'(1$0(
3$571(56+,3
2527+(5
67$7(2)*(25*,$
&2817<2):$/721
7KHXQGHUVLJQHGGRHV
KHUHE\FHUWLI\WKDW$/+
*URXS//&LVFRQGXFW
LQJ EXVLQHVV DV &HQ
WXU\&LJDUVLQWKHFLW\
RI 0RQURH &RXQW\ RI
:DOWRQ6WDWHRI*HRU
JLDXQGHUWKHQDPHRI
&HQWXU\ &LJDUV DQG
WKDW WKH QDWXUH RI WKH
EXVLQHVV LV &LJDU
6DOHV7REDFFR6DOHV
6PRNLQJ $FFHVVRU
LHVDQGWKDWWKHQDPHV
DQGDGGUHVVRIWKHSHU
VRQVILUPVRUSDUWQHU
VKLSRZQLQJDQGFDUU\
LQJ RQ VDLG WUDGH RU
EXVLQHVV DUH
$GDP0LFKDHO+DUORZ
6ROH0HPEHU
0DQDJHURI//&
$DURQ&W
/RJDQYLOOH*$
6XEVFULEHGDQGVZRUQ
WREHIRUHPH
WKLV WK GD\ RI -XO\

0HJKDQ/3KHOWV
1RWDUW\3XEOLF
:DOWRQ&RXQW\
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Are You Ready to
Be The
of Your

Party?

This Traeger Grill is proudly
brought to you by one of
our wonderful advertisers,
!

Your Everything Kind of Place!

Large Package Includes:

WiFIRE® available through Trager App,
18 lb. Traeger Pellets, and Cover
Cooking Capacity (27” Grill Depth):
24 Hamburgers, 5 Rib Racks or 4 Chickens

SUBSCRIBE FOR 6 MONTHS

RECEIVE 6 CHANCES!

$799.00
VALUE

SUBSCRIBE FOR 12 MONTHS

RECEIVE 12 CHANCES!

T

o enter, simply pay for a six-month or one-year subscription or
pay to renew your existing six-month or one-year subscription to
The Walton Tribune during the month of September and you will
become eligible for this year’s Traeger Grill giveaway.
If you purchase a six-month subscription, you will receive 6 chances to
win. Purchase a one-year subscription and receive 12 chances to win.
Paid subscriptions must be received by 5 p.m. Friday, October 1, 2021 to
qualify. You must be 18 years or older to enter and must be a resident of
Walton County or East Gwinnett County. Employees of The Walton Tribune
and their immediate family are not eligible to win.
The drawing for the Traeger Pro 575’’ Pellet Grill will be held Monday,
October 4, 2021. The winner will be announced in the October 10-11
weekend edition of the newspaper.
Subscribe today by submitting the entry form, along with payment, to the
newspaper office or call us at 770-267-8371 and you could be our Traeger
Grill winner!

Traeger Grill GIVEAWAY
Subscription Offer

❑ 6 MONTHS $50.00
❑ ONE YEAR $70.00
❑ SR. CITIZEN ONE YEAR

$60.00

Subscript
includesion
unlimited
o
access!nline

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________________________

DROP OFF FORM OR Mail Completed form
along with payment to:

Phone Number: ____________________ Email Address: ______________________________

THE walton tribune
121 S. Broad Street, Monroe, GA 30655

Payment Information

Completed forms along with payment MUST be
received by 5pm on Friday,October 1, 2021 to qualify.

❑ CASH ❑ CHECK
❑ VISA ❑ MASTERCARD ❑ DISCOVER ❑ AMERICAN EXPRESS
Credit card number ________________________________________EXP. date __________

You must be 18 years or older to enter and must be a resident of Walton
County or East Gwinnett County. Employees of The Walton Tribune and
their relatives are not eligible to win. No purchase necessary to win.
Contest forms are available at The Walton Tribune office.

